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Executive Summary
SPRING is a 5-year accelerator programme funded by the Department for International Development (DFID), the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID), the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT)
and the Nike Foundation. It supports business ventures to develop products and services which could transform
the lives of adolescent girls. As one component of the overall evaluation of SPRING, the Impact Evaluation (IE)
gathers information on the economic and social outcomes on girls who benefit from products and services
delivered by SPRING businesses. iSocial is the one of eight businesses that are included in the SPRING IE, and
the fourth of these eight to have an endline report published.
iSocial is a social enterprise offering a last-mile distribution to adolescent girls and women in rural communities
using micro-franchises. The micro-franchisees (‘Kallyanis’) provide girls and women in these rural communities with
access to information, products and services (both directly and on behalf of a third party). Through SPRING, iSocial
launched a service targeting adolescent girls through a specialist Kishori Kallyani (KK).
As an entrepreneur, the KK sells products and services to the adolescent girl, alongside the provision of
information on nutrition, sexual and reproductive health (SRH) and training and career opportunities. The impact on
the girl was envisaged to include improved knowledge and confidence, and through this, better health and life
outcomes. In addition to targeting girls as end users, iSocial estimates that 10-20% of all KKs would be adolescent
girls1 and would benefit through their participation in the value chain.
The iSocial IE tracks the impact of KK information, products and services on adolescent girls’ health and wellbeing.
The IE endline data collection included face to face interviews with 387 girls who were customers 2 of the KK at
baseline (customers) and 180 girls from outside the KK catchment area (non–customers); six focus group
discussions (FGDs) with KK customers; and 10 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with KKs. The baseline data
collection was conducted in May 2018 to correspond with the prototype launch activity, 3 and the endline data
collection was conducted in September 2019, allowing 16 months to elapse to assess the impact of the KK
services on girl customers.
Key findings include:
Frequency of Kishori Kallyani visits
At endline, 67% of customers recalled the KK operating in their community, 7% of customers recalled the KK
visiting her school and 36% of girl customers recalled visiting the KK at her house.
Girls who could recall the KK operating at endline were more likely to state the KK visited them (56%) as opposed
to visiting their mother, (31%) and 12% did not know who she visited. At baseline, over half (58%) of respondents
said that when the KK visited the household, she came to see the girl herself and 42% of girls said that the KK
visited her mother. The consistent proportion of KKs visiting girls themselves suggests that KKs maintained their
relationships with girls over time.
At endline 9% of customers stated the KK visited weekly and 6% reported that she visited monthly. This compared
with baseline where 54% of girls stated the KK visited the house weekly and 30% that she visited monthly,
indicating a declining tendency of KKs to conduct visits. At endline, 20% of customers stated the KK had only
visited once and was no longer visiting, and 33% stated the KK had not visited at all or they could not remember
her operating in the area.
The reported decline in frequency of visiting is consistent with an apparent decline in the number of KKs active in
the districts. The baseline data collection encompassed customers of 19 KKs deemed eligible for participation4. At
the time of the design of our endline data collection (April 2019), the treatment sample encompassed customers of

1

In the Infolady model (the predecessor business model of the KK), approximately 20% of Infoladies were adolescent girls. However, with
changes to the KK model including the investment of $250 upfront, it is not clear what proportion of KKs will be adolescent girls.
2
Customers are defined as girls who had transacted (and so registered) with the Kallyani at least once at baseline.
3
iSocial first launched their prototype in August 2017 and was due to launch an online digital platform in December 2017. To allow sufficient
time for KKs to initiate the intervention and to facilitate identification of beneficiaries and KK customers, the data baseline collection was
conducted after iSocial’s planned launch of their Digital Platform in April 2018.
4
Our baseline sample design eliminated KKs who had transacted with / had registered fewer than 20 customers.
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13 KKs where iSocial services were still active 5. However, at the time of endline data collection (September 2019)
only 6 KKs were still active.
Information sharing and services
Levels of physical health, knowledge of SRH and menstrual hygiene and uptake of services remained consistent
across the treatment and comparison group between baseline and endline, with no significant difference in
difference (DID).
Between baseline and endline, while a similar proportion of customers identified the KK as a source of information
for their weight (19% BL v 21% EL) and blood type (13% BL v 15% EL), fewer customers identified the KK as a
source of information for their body-mass index (BMI) (10% BL v 4% EL) or as a source of anaemia tests (5% BL
and 2% EL). At endline, only 2% of customers identified the KK as a source of glucose testing, while no customers
cited the KK as a source of mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) testing.
Overall, at endline the KK accounted for 20% of all mentions of information or support on health services compared
with 27% at baseline. Similarly, the KK accounted for 10% of all mentions of sources of information on menstrual
and SRH issues at endline compared with 14% at baseline. The decline in girls referencing the KK as a source of
information or service between baseline and endline is consistent with the decline in frequency of KKs visiting girls’
households6.
With respect to career and training opportunities, a significantly positive DID was noted in customers’ awareness of
school competitions compared with non-customer awareness. No significant changes were noted for girls’
awareness of scholarships or training providers. However, the KK was very infrequently mentioned as a source of
information or referral by customers. At endline: 2% of customers cited the KK as a source of information on
scholarships, 3% for competitions and 5% for training providers, and the KK accounted for 4% of all customer
mentions of information sources about future work and training opportunities. This low level of intervention is
corroborated by KKs and by iSocial.
With respect to providing counsel and support to girls, at endline there is very little evidence that the KKs had
established close relationships with girls. At endline, the KK accounted for only 4% of overall mentions as a source
of counsel compared with 1% at baseline. With regards to specific issues, customers were most likely to cite they
would seek counsel from the KK regarding changes to their body (12%) than arguments with friends (2%),
unwanted attention from boys (2%), or feeling sad, lonely or afraid (1%).
Sub-group analysis reflects a positive relationship between increased frequency of visits from the KK and
attribution of information and services.
Products and referrals
At endline, only 22% of girls recalled buying a product from the KK in the last three months, 37% indicated they last
bought something more than six months before and 34% could not remember when last they purchased something
from the KK. This compared with 87% of customers at baseline that had bought a product since the KK had begun
her services.
Between endline and baseline far fewer customers purchased: sanitary pads (29% EL v 65% BL), Orsaline (11%
EL v 50% BL) and soap/shampoo (12% EL v 39% BL). At both baseline and endline, very low customer uptake of
other products was recorded. At endline, the most important reason for not buying from the KK was because she
was not available or present in the community (56%), and to a lesser extent, because products were available
locally (27%).
At endline, the KK offered only three services to which girls could be referred: personal and accident insurance and
an ecommerce website. At baseline, the KK offered five services to which girls could be referred and it was
anticipated that the KK offer of referral would expand. The low number of referral services available limited the

5

This included 2 KKs who had been replaced. The remaining 6 KKs were no longer active in their communities and iSocial services were not
available at all in one district (Kushtia).
6
As highlighted in Section 2.6 (limitations), a key limitation in the SPRING IEs is that typically, in order to identify beneficiaries, the businesses
had to have already engaged with the beneficiary. In the case of iSocial, establishing a true baseline would have been a difficult, costly and
inefficient exercise as we could not anticipate which girls would benefit from the KK activities and services. Instead, at baseline we defined
beneficiaries as girls who had transacted at least once (and so registered) with the KK.
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opportunity for the KK to fulfil a primary role of information sharing and instead placed more emphasis on her role
as a product merchant.
Attribution and contribution
SPRING has recorded 12,044 girls reached through the programme during 2016 – 20187 and iSocial reported they
had reached 13,809 girls as customers (i.e. that had transacted with the KK), 63,471 customers overall, and 274
KKs for the year ending June 2019. In key performance indicator (KPI) reporting, the enterprise merges Kallyani
activity for both Dnet (the parent company) and iSocial8. This makes it is difficult to discern from the report how
much of the activity is attributable to the SPRING districts9. However, as Dnet is still receiving UNCDF funding and
as UNCDF is referenced in the KPI report as the source of Kallyani training activity, we expect that the bulk of
current activity is in the Dnet districts.
85% of all customers at endline and 93% at baseline reported trusting the KK’s information. Many reported
changing their behaviour in response to information the KK has shared (74% of all customers at endline v 82% at
baseline). However, the most regularly mentioned behaviour change that customers report at both baseline and
endline is information and advice shared regarding the use of sanitary pads.
While there is some evidence of other NGOs providing health services, girls make no mention of other support in
SRH, career or mental wellbeing. As evident throughout the report, there is a heavy reliance on family members to
satisfy knowledge needs.
Lessons learned on iSocial’s SPRING prototype
It is evident from this evaluation that the KK offers a very diverse portfolio of products and services. While iSocial
may have had the best intentions in allowing KKs to choose the products and services they wanted to offer in their
own micro franchises, the diverse portfolio is likely to have created a wide-ranging demand for training, supplies and
support on the district and upazila management hubs. This challenge is evident in KKs own comments on supply
and re-stock issues further hampering their ability to promote their business.
In the absence of third-party referrals or enumerated information sharing, at endline it appears that KKs
experiences with iSocial were mostly mercantile: providing goods and services in exchange for money, which
translated into KKs perception of their role re the girls. Moreover, ambitious customer targets left KKs with little time
to spend with girls to establish deep relationships and provide counsel.
Conclusions
Overall, there is limited evidence of breadth of reach to adolescent girls due to a decline in KK coverage. There is
also limited evidence of depth of impact to adolescent girls as frequency of visits declined and time spent with each
customer was at odds with establishing the KKs in a role as counsel and mentor to girls. Table 1 below
summarises iSocial’s prototype across SPRINGs impact pillars and compares the areas the iSocial prototype was
expected to impact against where evidence suggests it has succeeded. 10
In line with the focus of the prototype, the expected impact was assessed as: high in health (physical, nutritional
and SRH) and wellbeing (mental health and counsel) and medium in earning pathways (training and career
opportunities).
At endline, actual impact was assessed as medium in health and wellbeing and low in earning pathways:
•

Health: while there is limited evidence of knowledge acquisition through contact with the KK, at endline
there is evidence of awareness of health clinics and access to health products that is attributable to the KK,
particularly amongst girls visited more frequently by the KK. On this basis, we have assessed the KK
impact on health as medium (2).

Logframe Outcome 2_Girl Beneficiaries: 2,028 between Oct 2016 – June 2017 and 3,567 between July 2017 – June 2018
iSocial enterprise was established after Dnet, the parent not-for profit company, had applied and been selected for the SPRING programme.
9
The iSocial enterprise and its Kishori Kallyani initiative were part of the SPRING programme and is what is assessed in this report. The iSocial
initiative was launched in discrete districts (Jessore, Jhenaidah, Bogra and Kustia) which form the basis of this evaluation is based.
10
Expected impact was established during study design through assessment of iSocial’s prototype focus and ToC across SPRING’s 4 impact
pillars. Actual Impact was established through evidence collected during baseline and endline data collection. Both expected and actual impact
were scored as follows: 0 – 1 = low (no or small prototype focus); 2-3 = medium (some prototype focus) and 4-5 = high (high prototype focus
and expected impact on girls).
7
8
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•

Earning: there is very limited evidence of earnings benefit to adolescent girl customers that is attributable
to the KK as the KK is very infrequently attributed for any career and training knowledge or behaviour.
However, there is some evidence if impact amongst the few adolescent girls that take up a role of KK. On
this basis, we have assessed the KK impact on health as low (1).

•

Wellbeing: while there is some evidence the KK has benefited some girls through her counsel, there is
limited evidence the KKs have benefited girls’ overall wellbeing, mental health, or that the KK has
established close relationships with girls. There is no evidence the KK has changed girls age of marriage
or childbirth. On this basis, we have assessed the KK impact on wellbeing as low (1).

Table 1: Overall evidence of impact 11
Earning (safe income
pathways)

Impact

Health (& Learning)

Wellbeing

Areas

Direct benefit through KK
information sharing and
services leading to behaviour
change and improved health
outcomes.

Direct benefit through KK
information sharing and referral
leading to opportunities for
training and employment.

Direct benefit through KK
counsel and support; improved
mental wellbeing, shift in
adolescent marriage and
childbirth

Expected Impact

High (4)

Medium (3)

High (4)

Actual Impact

Medium (2)

Low (1)

Low (1)

Business implications
•

The KK portfolio does not place enough emphasis and incentive on encouraging, or equipping, KKs in their
information sharing role. If the KK is to be anything other than a product merchant, the KK portfolio needs
to have a greater emphasis on incentivised referral activity and awareness raising. In its current format, the
ToC does not hold.

•

While iSocial has adjusted the KK portfolio to remove assessment of mental health, it has not removed the
role of the KK as counsel and mentor to the girl. The current customer targets and focus of the portfolio on
low value product sales, do not allow the KK enough time to invest in her role as counsel and mentor.

•

There are many varying accounts amongst the KKs regarding lower than anticipated earnings, unpaid
earnings and the expectation of earning a salary. There are also some accounts of bottlenecks in the
product supply chain, which have left KKs unable to properly conduct their business. While some districts
fare better than others the results point to mismanagement that iSocial is learning from, most notably by
centralising more of the administrative functions and supporting KKs through its call centre.

•

The KK product offering is diverse and wide ranging. Initial attempts during the SPRING programme to
reduce the number of items available in the KK portfolio or basket seem to have been forgotten in favour of
an ever increasing and complex portfolio. This may in part explain KKs account of an absence of stock of
certain items and an inability to take up certain services due to a lack of necessary equipment.

•

The business network has struggled to adopt the digitisation model and needs to consider alternative
means to standardise its Management Information Systems. This could include placing the responsibility of
record keeping on the contact centre in Dhaka.

Programme implications
•

11

When the iSocial prototype first launched, it envisaged providing information and referral services to girls to
improve their knowledge and enable them to make better life choices. However, iSocial has not been able
to augment its portfolio to include incentivised awareness campaigns and referral services as it has not
found a service or donor to fund provision of these services. The business has made recent headway in
establishing agreements with fast moving goods manufacturers, including UNILEVER and ACI; and with

Note: Shade of colour denotes strength or weakness of impact, darker green showing higher impact and lighter green, less impact.
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the new integrated e-ecommerce site, eKshop, which suggest the emphasis of the enterprise may have
changed to be more mercantile.
•

The iSocial business model establishes KKs as micro-franchisees who are not directly employed by the
business. As such, the micro-franchisees are responsible for determining their own activities and iSocial
has less control over the direction and focus of KK activities and how she runs her business. At a
programme level, the implication is that this type of structure may be less effective in delivering targeted
intervention activity as there is less ability to direct the KKs activity.

•

All KK earnings are commission based and this places an uneasy emphasis on targeting customers who
transact with the KK over those who do not transact with her. It also encourages the KK to communicate
information and focus on areas and activities that lead to the greatest earnings over areas that are
necessarily of greatest benefit to the adolescent girl.

•

The evaluation reflects that KKs struggled to target adolescent girls as direct customers and typically had
to work with and through the guardian. While this should be the modus operandi for any activity directed at
adolescent girls, it is seen to complicate the operations of a commercial business.

Recommendations
•

For iSocial: we recommend that if the business seeks to establish the KK in a role of information sharing
and counsel for adolescent girls, that the KK intervention needs to be streamlined to more clearly
concentrate on referral activity. We recommend that iSocial work with its partner organisations to develop
an incentivised referral system. We further recommend that iSocial should consider providing KKs with a
monthly remuneration, or basic salary, and reducing the current customer targets will provide KKs with a
financially viable business model that allows KKs sufficient time to build deep relationships with their
customers.

•

For iSocial: we recommend that iSocial looks to develop an appropriate, applicable and accessible
management information system that will meet the needs of the company, while still proving effective and
useful for the KKs to manage their own engagements and stock.

•

For future accelerator programmes: we recommend that prototypes that rely on micro-franchise and
commission-based business models be structured to ensure activities closely support the programme
objectives. We further recommend future programmes support businesses to focus user research to
ensure they understand the route to their intended end-user and customer.
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1 Context
1.1 Purpose and structure of this document
This document presents the findings from the impact evaluation (IE) research for iSocial, a business supported
during the second SPRING cohort (October 2016 – July 2017). The report is divided into four sections. Section 1
provides an overview of the SPRING impact evaluation, and an introduction to iSocial’s SPRING prototype, and IE
design and methodology.12 Section 2 presents the research findings in line with the iSocial’s Theory of Change
(ToC), mapping the findings across the impact pillars of: health, learning and well-being. Section 3 presents the
conclusions against the evaluation questions before interpreting these in Section 4 with lessons for the business
and, Section 5, lessons for the programme.
There are seven annexes to the report.
•

Annex A: iSocial Theory of Change (Endline);

•

Annex B: KKs account of intervention activities;

•

Annex C: KK account of working with iSocial;

•

Annex D Fieldwork Methodology;

•

Annex E: Endline Survey;

•

Annex F: iSocial Endline Consent Form;

•

Annex G: Letter for non-customer;

•

Annex H: FGD Topic Guide for Customers – Endline;

•

Annex I: Letter for iSocial Network; and

•

Annex J: KII guide for KKs – Endline.

1.2 Overview of the Impact Evaluation
SPRING is a five-year accelerator programme that supports business ventures to develop products and services to
help girls earn, learn, save, keep safe and experience increased well-being. SPRING envisages that their
successful engagement with businesses will lead to a broader shift in markets that enable girls and their
communities to contribute to ending the cycle of poverty.
As one of the three components of the SPRING evaluation, the IE provides evidence of the overall effects of
SPRING in terms of improvements in economic and social outcomes for girls as a result of using products and
services delivered by SPRING businesses. While other components focus on how well the programme works and
what works (or does not work) well, the IE contributes evidence to help understand the effect of SPRING-funded
business activities on the socio-economic circumstances of the adolescent girls. Over the lifetime of SPRING, the
evaluation team will conduct a total of eight IEs, two per cohort.
Following an evaluability assessment of Cohort 2 businesses, and in consultation with the programme’s
implementation partner (IP), Fightback and iSocial were selected for the IEs for Cohort 2. This report presents the
findings from the IE research for the iSocial Kishori Kallyani programme.

1.3 Introduction to iSocial
1.3.1

Description of the business and prototype

12

Details of the iSocial evaluation, including the evaluation design, data collection methodology, data sources, sampling strategy are provided in
Annex C.
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iSocial is a social enterprise offering a last-mile distribution through micro-franchisees to adolescent girls and
women in rural communities in Bangladesh13. The micro-franchisees (‘Kallyanis’) provide rural communities with
access to information, products and services (both directly and on behalf of a third party). With SPRING support14,
iSocial launched the Kishori Kallyani (KK) prototype in August 2017. The KKs provide a range of services,
including:
•

Sale of products tailored to adolescent girls (i.e. a tailored basket of goods, including items such as
sanitary pads and soaps);

•

Delivery of products bought on e-commerce sites (last mile distribution);

•

Informal counsel to girls while visiting them in their home or at school;

•

Information sharing sessions at schools or at the KK’s home (or where necessary, the home of a
relative/someone from iSocial network). Activation sessions involve a short talk to inform girls about
relevant issues such as SRH and mental health, including providing details on professional support
services available to adolescent girls. The sessions provide an opportunity for KKs to sell their products;
and

•

Informing and connecting adolescent girls with different (career) training opportunities, either through
schools or door-to-door visits. This is a service funded by the government or a training provider, which is
free to the adolescent girl, but where KKs are paid.

While the overarching prototype has remained the same throughout the IE study, iSocial have made some changes
to the products and services offered. Table 2 outlines the changes between baseline and endline data collection.
Table 2: iSocial prototype and changes from baseline to endline15
Baseline Prototype – Vision

Endline Prototype – Changes

Geography: Jessore, Jhenaidah, Kushtia and Bogra districts

Geography: Jessore and Jhenaidah districts only, Kushtia no
longer operational and Bogra temporarily suspended as the
Territory Manager was removed for misconduct.

License fee: 5000 Taka for an iSocial android tablet to
access Insight Seller, a license to trade and training and
support through iSocial operations support network.

License fee: 1000 Taka16 for an iSocial android tablet to access
Insight Seller, a license to trade and [streamlined] training and
support through the iSocial operations support network.

Insight Seller (digitisation of service): Just launched –
plan for all KKs to record sales through the digital platform.

Insight Seller: only 28% of KKs are using the digital platform to
record sales as they state they have issues with its usability17.

Four Kallyani specialisations: Adolescent Care; Health
Care; Agriculture; Information / Data Collection

Eight Kallyani specialisations: Adolescent Care; Health Care;
Nutrition Care; Economic Empowerment of women; Digital
Financial Inclusion; Green Energy; Lifestyle and Life skills;
Information / Data Collection

A Kallyani can only take up one specialisation (mutually
exclusive). The Health Kallyani needs requisite qualifications.

A Kallyani can choose up to three specialisations (except Health
and Agriculture, which Kallyanis can only take up if they have
the requisite qualifications).

13

The social enterprise was established immediately prior participation in the SPRING programme, and parent not-for profit company, DNet,
was the SPRING applicant.
14
As detailed in Coffey’s 2017 Business Performance Evaluation Report for iSocial, iSocial received support in: HCD (including girl research to
inform their prototype design); mentoring in service, branding and digital design; investor readiness support, including a Smart Impact Capital
course and £73,000 of PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) pro bono investor readiness support; £62,400 in prototype development funding; a legal
review of their trademark application; and in-country and international business mentoring.
15
Confirmed by iSocial in May 2019 during meetings to agree endline evaluation scope
16
As detailed in Coffey’s Business Performance Evaluation of iSocial, initially, the prototype carried a license fee of 5000 Taka to cover
equipment and business support, and to attract agents that would show commitment and drive to establish their business. However, iSocial
struggled to attract Kishori Kallyani’s to take up a micro-franchise and the cost of the license fee was seen to be a large deterrent. In light of this,
the license fee has been reduced.
17
See Section 3.6 and Annex B on the KKs own account of the intervention.
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KK Basket of goods: Orsaline, Sanitary Pads, Hand Soap,
Stationary (pens & pencils), Under garments

KK Basket of goods: as at baseline plus; additional consumer
goods through agreements with: 1) ACI (salt, flour); 2) Unilever
(25 different products including soap, shampoo, Ayiosh)18;

e-Commerce: Ajkerdeal; Internet Services / Sim card / topup card (Bangla Link); Symphony mobile phone

e-Commerce: EKSHOP19; Internet Services / Sim card / top-up
card (Bangla Link + Grameen); facility for household electricity
payments; Symphony & Huawei mobile phone;20

KK third party / referral (commission): Marie Stopes;
Aponjon; Hello Doctor; Doctor Consultancy, Green Delta
Accidental BIMA, Green Delta Nibedita; Educational
scholarship

KK third party /referral (commission): Green Delta Accidental
BIMA, Green Delta Nibedita; Educational scholarship

KK Health services: Blood test, diabetes (blood glucose)
test, BMI & weight, anaemia test, blood pressure

KK Health services: as at baseline, except blood pressure now
reserve of Health Kallyani; and MUAC test added to Health and
Kishori Kallyani portfolio

The information sharing and connecting (referral) services are provided free of charge. The KK earns income
through commission on products sold and delivered and connection services delivered. She also earns from
activation sessions that are funded by an institution or third party21. Adolescent girls do not pay for the activation or
connecting services.
Adolescent girls have varying degrees of interaction with the KK, depending on whether they: purchase products or
services directly from the KK; buy third party products and services and have goods delivered by her; receive
information both at home and at school; or choose to take up the opportunity for additional information at the KK’s
home.
iSocial manages their operations at multiple levels: The primary support for KK’s comes from a local upazila22 Field
Officer who support and help coordinate KK activities. The Field Officer, in turn, reports to a Field Operations
Manager at a district level. In addition to the Field Managers, iSocial operates a centralised contact centre to
support the KK’s. The contact centre provides a Human Relations function as well as an additional source through
which KK can order supplies.23

Figure 1: iSocial operations management

18

See Section 3.4 where we detail customers own account of the products they purchase from the KK.
EKSHOP is the name of an ecommerce site which is described as ‘a platform developed by A2i Bangladesh to support rural entrepreneurs
and integrate the existing e-commerce sites (including Ajkerdeal). The programme is sponsored by USAID and UNDP’. See Section 2.4 where
we detail customers reported uptake of third party services.
20
Digital Financial Services available for DNet Kallyani’s but not yet rolled out to iSocial Kallyani’s.
21
At baseline, no income earning activation sessions were in place. Activation was done instead in the interest of growing the KKs’ business.
22
Upazila is an administrative region which functions as a sub-unit of a district. It is analogous to a borough or county.
23
At baseline, the contact centre had only just been launched and Kallyanis were supported locally through Territory (District) and Hub (upazila)
managers).
19
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1.3.2

iSocial Girls Theory of Change

iSocial mapped a ToC for their KK services which centres on the premise that adolescent girls lack access to
information and counsel in the areas of nutrition, SRH and hygiene and mental health, as well as in training and
career opportunities. The KK is envisaged as an ally and informal counsel to the adolescent girl, working alongside
the guardian to help bridge the gap in information and support for adolescent girls to help girls learn, improve their
health, aspire and achieve. The KK ToC is detailed in Annex A. With the exception of a reduced KK emphasis on
identifying and assisting with mental health issues, the ToC has remained unchanged between baseline and
endline,

2 iSocial Impact Evaluation Design and
Methodology
In this section we outline the IE Study design.
The iSocial IE tests the extent of impact the offer of products and services through the KK model had on
adolescent girls and whether this impact is attributable to SPRING.
iSocial provided support and input throughout the baseline research: they have assisted us in the design of data
collection tools, facilitated enumerator training and supported us during fieldwork.
To assess the attribution of the impact of the iSocial KKs on adolescent girls, we used a quasi-experimental impact
evaluation approach comprised of intervention (KK customers) and comparison (non-customers) group data
collected at baseline and endline. The IE utilises quantitative surveys as well as qualitative KIIs and FGDs with
treatment respondents as well as KKs. We collected baseline data in April 2018 to coincide with the launch of the
iSocial prototype and KK intervention activity. Baseline data was collected from adolescent girls who had
transacted with a KK (customers). Comparison baseline data was collected from adolescent girls who were not
(potential) customers of the KKs. Endline data was collected from the same participants approximately 16 months
after baseline.
A detailed methodology, including a detailed schedule of baseline and endline data collection is available in Annex
D.

2.1

Evaluation questions

The IE is guided by the overall impact evaluation questions from the SPRING M&E Evaluation Framework. Building
on this framework, the evaluability assessment identified the following pathways to impact adolescent girls:
SPRING MONITORING AND EVALUATION – DECEMBER 2019
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Table 1: Evaluation questions and sub-questions guiding the iSocial Impact Evaluation
Evaluation Question

Sub-Questions

E1.4. To what extent have girls
improved their health and safety
as a result of accessing products,
services or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?

•

Has girls knowledge and perceptions of physical, nutritional, sexual
reproductive and mental health; improved between baseline and
endline?

•

Is this change attributable to the KK?

E1.2. To what extent have girls
improved their pathways to safe
income sources (e.g. learning
opportunities and staying in
school) as a result of accessing
products, services or business
opportunities provided by
SPRING businesses?

•

Has girls’ knowledge and perceptions of career and training
opportunities improved between baseline and endline?

•

Is this change attributable to the KK?

•

Have girls been able to use information on career and training
opportunities to take up additional training, create a career path or find
a job? Are girls earning or saving more as a result of access to KK
services?

E1.5. To what extent have girls
improved their well-being as a
result of accessing products,
services or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?

•

Has girls’ perceived wellbeing improved between baseline and endline?

•

Are the KKs perceived to be a source of informal counsel? Are girl
customers accessing more health services through the KKs, or have
they just switched service provider? Has improved nutrition awareness
led to a change in behaviour for the girl or household?

•

Have girls delayed early marriage? Have parents’ / guardian’s attitude
to early marriage changed as a result of improved understanding of
health risks?

•

Have girls’ aspirations changed as a result of access to information on
health and career opportunities? Has girls’ agency and ability to
achieve their aspirations improved?

•

Attribution: Is the KK identified as the source of information means
through which SRH, nutrition, or career & training knowledge has
improved; do customers trust the KK

•

Contribution questions: What external factors (e.g. government / NGO
initiatives; learning skills from other family members) may have
contributed to the set outcomes? Is there a trickle down of training
where girls share what they have learnt in the training with other family
members and friends?

•

Unintended consequences: Has involvement with the KK had any
unintended positive or negative consequences? (e.g. sharing of
knowledge from daughter to mother, exclusion of adolescent boys
leading to jealousy)

E1.6 How did SPRING contribute
to this change, as opposed to
other factors?

E2.2 What have been the
unintended consequences of
adolescent girls accessing
products, services, or engaging
with business models provided by
SPRING businesses?

The IE will also seek to measure the impact on adolescent girls who take up work as KKs:
•

Learning: Have the KKs improved their micro-franchise and entrepreneurship skills?

•

Earning: Have the KKs improved their earnings? What do they spend their earnings on? Do they make
decisions on how to spend their income? Are they saving?

•

Well-being: Do KKs enjoy better health and well-being than before they started their micro-franchise?
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•

Girls in the value chain: How have adolescent girls’ work preferences and behaviours changed? Are there
differences between adolescent girl KKs and older KKs in delivering information-sharing activities and
establishing and growing their business? Has involvement led to any positive or negative unintended
consequences?

To understand what would have happened had girls not been involved with iSocial, we seek to interview a group of
adolescent girls from villages where iSocial does not provide services.

2.2 Data sources
The iSocial impact evaluation draws on the following primary data sources:
2.2.1 Quantitative survey
The iSocial survey is the main tool designed to collect data on the outcome and high-level indicators of iSocial’s
ToC and girl impact pathways. It is a face-to-face survey administered in-home to adolescent girl customers of the
KK; and also to girls who were of the same age but not current or past customers of the KK. Two separate surveys
were designed, one for customers of the KK and one for non-customers.
The questionnaire gathers information on household demographics and socioeconomic characteristics; information
on girls’ knowledge of health and career messaging and sources of information; as well as purchasing behaviour
relevant to a basket of goods offered by the KK. For KK customers, an additional section on the girl’s interaction
with and support from the KK was included.
During the interview, the enumerators used a series of showcards 24 to engage respondents and allow them to
review and select the most appropriate response for the question. During fieldwork, enumerators were given a set
of briefing notes to refer to, which explained the purpose, context and background of each question.
At endline, the survey was revised in line with changes in the prototype. This resulted in the following modifications:
•

Adding questions to assess the newly introduced blood glucose and MUAC tests;

•

Replacing a statement assessing nutritional knowledge;

•

Removal of questions directly assessing mental health and referral;

•

Adding questions to measure girls’ actual knowledge of their weight, BMI and blood group;

•

Adding a question to assess awareness of clinics in general;

•

Adding questions to assess reasons why girls might not apply for career and training opportunities;

•

Adding additional products to customer product purchase lists;

•

Adding a question to assess awareness of different Kallyani specialisations to assess if Kalllyanis other
than KKs were active in the area;

•

Adding questions on the frequency of KK visits;

•

Adding two additional questions to assess if and how service suspension in Bogra had affected customer
buying habits.

2.2.2

Qualitative tools

At baseline and endline, the surveys are supplemented with a set of qualitative tools:
•

FGDs with girls that have benefited from KK information sharing; and

•

Ten KIIs with KKs, which include an additional data sheet, to be completed by the KK ahead of the
interview.

Similar to the survey, the qualitative tools gather data to measure and track changes in girls’ knowledge and
behaviour with regards to physical, nutritional and SRH, and career and training opportunities and to measure girls’

24

A showcard is a visual aid prompt used during face to face interviews. It is typically a sheet of paper which is shared with the respondent and
contains answer categories to a question, from which the respondent chooses the answer to the survey question.
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overall wellbeing. The tools place particular emphasis on where girls get their information from and the role of the
KK as informal counsel.
At both baseline and endline, the KII guide was accompanied by a datasheet for the KK completed ahead of the
interview. The data sheet gathered information on the nature of activity the KK had been involved in, including door
to door visits and school/yard activation sessions. At endline, the qualitative tools were revised in line with changes
in the prototype and evaluation questions.

2.3

Preparation for fieldwork- enumerator training and piloting

2.3.1

Team selection

Local researchers (facilitators) were selected on the basis of their experience conducting research with adolescent
girls. We selected only female researchers, to ensure that respondents would feel comfortable to speak and
discuss their experiences with the researchers. At baseline, we worked with a local research partner SRGB, while
at endline we worked with a different local research partner, Innovision.
Baseline: SRGB selected 33 participants to participate in training and piloting. Of these, 30 were deployed for
fieldwork, including 21 field enumerators, four qualitative enumerators and five field supervisors. We assigned two
qualitative facilitators to each FGD (including one to take notes) and to conduct KIIs with KKs.
Endline: Innovision selected 20 female enumerators and four male supervisors for quantitative data collection and
two qualitative facilitators for qualitative data collection. They then assigned two female qualitative facilitators per
FGD (including one to take notes) and to conduct KIIs with KKs. From the 20 enumerators, 16 were appointed for
data collection and other four were kept as stand-by.
2.3.2

Enumerator training

At baseline and endline, Coffey and the local research partners conducted enumerator training in preparation for
fieldwork. At baseline, this took place at the City Plaza in Jessore. At endline, we held training at Innovision’s
offices in Dhaka. The purpose of the training was to introduce enumerators to the background and purpose of
Coffey’s approach to the IE and provide training on the use of all IE tools and sampling protocols. With the aid of
translation from the local research partner and iSocial, all of the training was conducted in Bengali.
Both baseline and endline training included the following activities:
•

A three-day training, delivered by both the Coffey evaluation team, a representative of iSocial and
members of the local research team.

•

An in-depth introduction to the background and context of SPRING, the IE and iSocial for all enumerators,
in addition to training in the use of the evaluation tools. All evaluation tools and guidance notes were
available in both English and Bengali.

•

All enumerators, quantitative and qualitative, participated in a full day of questionnaire training to fully
understand the context and objectives of the evaluation. During the training, we went through the survey
question by question alongside the survey briefing note to make explicit the meaning and purpose of each
question, and to ensure that they were fully understood by enumerators. The translation of each question
from English to Bengali was clarified so that the meaning and connotation of each question was fully
captured.

•

Role playing exercises were used to familiarise enumerators on the study context and the data collection
tools (including the survey questionnaires and interview guides). Each tool was reviewed question by
question to ensure full comprehension by enumerators, and feedback from enumerators assisted in
providing further revisions and clarifications to the data collection tools. Informal translations were
discussed to aid with survey completion. In addition, the head of the local research team was asked to
provide further clarifications for the enumerators where required.

•

Training and support on best practice for research and on Coffey’s Girl Safety Protocols and Ethical
Research Framework. These covered general guidance on how to conduct fieldwork in a rigorous, ethical
and appropriate manner, and the established expectations with regards to data write-up and the timing of
delivery. Specific training also included discussions on informed consent, appropriate behaviour with girls
and data protection with all enumerators.
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2.3.3

Piloting

At baseline and endline, both survey data tools were piloted straight after training. After piloting, and on the last day
of training, enumerators shared their experiences and challenges during interview. A small number of suggestions
and possible improvements to the questionnaire emerged during both pilot exercises, including adjusting skip
patterns, specifying response protocols where respondents did not recall the KK.
A final debriefing was held with all enumerators to review the final survey, sampling strategies and frameworks to
ensure that enumerators applied the same rigorous methodology during fieldwork, and in particular that call-back
and substitution rules were consistently defined and applied across the different teams.
At endline, immediately after enumerator training, the qualitative tools were piloted in field during a 2-day fieldwork
study.

2.4 Sampling strategy and completed interviews
Separate sampling strategies were used for each of the baseline evaluation tools:
2.4.1

Quantitative Surveys: Intervention and Control

The sampling strategy for the survey was designed to capture information from a representative sample of KK
customers in the districts that iSocial is active in, forming the intervention group. Sampling also captures
information from non-customers in three districts where iSocial is not active, forming the comparison group. The
Coffey evaluation team worked with iSocial to identify suitable districts that KKs would not become active during
the lifetime of the evaluation.
Intervention Group: At baseline, we identified 19 KKs across in the four districts in which iSocial was active for
inclusion in the evaluation study 25. Surveying a maximum 40 customers per KK, a total 745 customers participated
in a baseline survey. At endline, 11 of the baseline KKs were still in operation, while two had been replaced. Six
KKs were no longer operational and had not been replaced. iSocial confirmed it was no longer operating in the
district of Kushtia, nor the areas where KKs had left service and not been replaced. On this basis, the baseline
customers of the 13 active KKs formed the endline customer sample26. The 13 KKs represented a total 510
respondents at baseline. Throughout this report, we describe this sample of 510 respondents as the ‘revised
baseline’ sample. From this sample, a total 387 interviews were achieved.
Comparison Group: At baseline, 180 adolescent girls who were not KK customers were surveyed to form the
comparison group. The division was evenly split, comprising 60 girls from each of three districts that were not part
of iSocial’s areas of intervention27. At endline, we conducted a total 180 interviews, comprised of 127 repeat
interviews and 52 replacement interviews.

Table 3: Sample and completed surveys
Baseline (original)

Jessore

Baseline (revised)

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

C

NC

% of customers
recontacted

150

60

150

60

107

60

71%

25

At baseline, iSocial provided a list of 49 KKs in the four districts of Jessore, Bogra, Jhenaidah and Kushtia and the number of their registered
customers, amounting to about 2,000 adolescent girls in total. To limit fieldwork costs, KKs who had less than 20 customers registered were
removed from the selection process. To limit a clustering effect, the number of interviews per KK was capped at 40. On this basis, 19 KKs were
identified as eligible for inclusion. Further details on how customers were selected in practice and their distribution is elaborated further in Annex
D.
26
By the time fieldwork commenced, the number of active KKs had dropped to six.
27
To limit a clustering effect, a maximum of 20 interviews per village were conducted (corresponding to a minimum of three villages per district).
Households were selected through random walks from the field teams, using questions to screen out households who did not have any girl aged
10-19 or who did not wish to take part in the survey.
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Jhenaidah

280

60

240

60

186

58

78%

Kushtia

75

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

Bogra

240

60

120

60

94

61

78%

Total

745

180

510

180

387

179

76%

Final sample: We successfully managed to recontact 76% of the intervention group, which is within our anticipated
attrition rate of 30%. This was particularly encouraging in light of the inactivity of the KKs. However, due to lack of
KK activity, the intervention sample size at endline (387) is significantly smaller than at baseline (745). The smaller
sample has a lower statistical power than the larger sample. In the comparison group, we replaced a third of the
sample to retain the sample size of 180. Statistical analysis to establish if there was any effect arising from the
replacement reflects that the replacement has not significantly altered the findings. This is detailed In Section 2.4
and Annex D.
2.4.2

Focus Group Discussions with beneficiaries

At baseline, we designed the FGD sampling strategy to gather information from girls that would benefit from KK
information sharing sessions in schools. At endline, we revised the design to gather information from KK customers
who were benefiting from the KK products and services at baseline. We made this change to our sampling strategy
to ensure we gathered information from girls that had benefited from the KK intervention. At both baseline and
endline, the FGDs were stratified by district and girls age: two FGDs were conducted in each iSocial district; and
two with each age band of 10-13 years of age; 14-16 years of age; 17-19 years of age
2.4.3

Key Informant Interviews with Kishori Kallyanis

At baseline we conducted 10 KIIs with KKs, including all (two) adolescent girl KKs who were working for iSocial at
the time of baseline data collection. At endline we were able to recontact all 10 KKs interviewed at baseline and
completed KIIs with nine of these. This is further detailed in Annex D.
2.4.4

Fieldwork timing

Baseline: Fieldwork was conducted from 8 - 30 April 2018. Five teams conducted fieldwork (each comprised of
four field enumerators and one team supervisor; one team had five enumerators), while moderators and note
takers worked across the teams. An iSocial Territory Manager supported the teams in each respective district.
Endline: Fieldwork was conducted from 29 August to 14 September 2019. Four teams conducted fieldwork (each
comprised of four field enumerators and one team supervisor). Two qualitative moderators and note takers worked
across the teams. An iSocial Territory Manager consulted with the teams in each respective district, with the
exception of Bogra where iSocial operations had been temporarily suspended.

2.5 Survey data analysis
The data was cleaned, processed and analysed using the statistical software Stata. Datasets were received in
Excel format and converted in dta format in Stata. Data was checked and screened for data errors and outliers. No
outliers were found; hence the full sample was kept in the final dataset. However, for variables with low samples,
arithmetic mean can be sensitive to extreme values, such as the age girls wish to get married, which is why the
median was used making it more robust.
To calculate statistical differences between the customer and non-customer samples, statistical tests were run
through Stata. These included the Student’s t-test and difference-in-difference regression analysis using the Stata
commands xtset and xtreg to account for the presence of both new (substitution) and re-contacted girls in our
sample. We then used the p-values of the interaction variable of time and treatment status.
Throughout the report, DID coefficients are shown when statistically significant at the 95% level, i.e. when this pvalue is strictly lower than 0.05. When the DID is positive (resp. negative) and statistically significant, this points to
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a positive (resp. negative) impact of the KK intervention28. When the DID is not significant, this suggests that the
KK intervention did not have an effect on the variable of interest.
The process of survey data processing, cleaning, harmonising is described in detail in Section 1.7.4 (‘Data analysis
and matching’) of the detailed methodology report in Annex D. This includes a description of the three-step review
process applied to the final dataset, which included consistency checks, measurement of potential attrition bias,
and of the validity of comparing the customers and non-customer groups. Our analysis shows that there was no
attrition bias across the customers and non-customer samples, and that the two samples are comparable across
key characteristics that may influence changes in girls’ wellbeing, knowledge, careers, use of goods/services and
uptake from the KK. As at baseline, no sampling weights were used as applying these did not resolve the
disparities across the two groups with respect to religion and increased the disparities in terms of PPI scores.

2.6 Methodological limitations and fieldwork issues
In the following section we outline the key limitations in the evaluation methodology: design, internal and external
validity and sampling and non-sampling errors.
Table 4: iSocial evaluation limitations and mitigation strategies
Limitation

Mitigation Strategy

Design - reliance on the business: The evaluation design itself
was reliant on the business to provide information to facilitate
access to the beneficiary sample. The sample design was limited
with respect to:

Our initial aim was to randomly select girls from KK
customer registration lists using a random starting point
and a fixed step. Unfortunately, iSocial Hub and
Territory Managers were unable to provide full and
reliable lists of customers that could be used by field
supervisors for respondent selection. Instead, our local
research partner relied on the KKs themselves to point
them to households where their adolescent girl
customers were living. While this is certainly a
methodological limitation in the sense that the KKs
could have (consciously or not) introduced a bias in
selecting girl customers, it was the only way to identify
respondents in practice.

1. Slow recruitment of KKs: At baseline, iSocial anticipated they
would have over 50 KKs from which to sample, but slower
progress than anticipated activating the KKs meant only 19 were
deemed eligible to participate in the quantitative exercise.
2. Lack of progress with digitisation: Only a handful of the KKs
were using the online platform and those that were did so in
addition to their pen and paper records of sales. This meant that
accurate customer records and real-time data was not available.
3. Lack of a customer database: The lack of a customer
database meant it was not possible to randomise interviewees.
Rather the field teams had to rely on the KKs to identify and
contact their customers. The reliance on the KKs to provide
customer information could introduce bias, in that the KKs likely
provided girls that they visit more frequently or who buy products
more often. This has, however, potentially reinforced the power of
the intervention group in that selected girls are more likely to be
actually benefitting from the KK intervention.
Dosage: We relied on customer lists provided by iSocial to identify
the intervention group of girls who accessed products and
services. However, establishing the nature and frequency of
products and services and range of customers / beneficiaries has
proved a challenge. The lists reflect a variety of beneficiary
experiences. For example, there may be adolescent girls and
households who elect not to take up any services from the KK and
who derive no benefit from the service. There may also be
households that elect not to take up services from the KK but
where the adolescent girl still benefits from activation sessions at

Our data collection tools seek to accommodate the
range of dosage received by adolescent girls so that in
analysis we can identify the impact of the variation in
dosage, including
-

How often the KK has visited the household

-

Who the KKs tends to visit most often

-

Other methods of interaction with the KK (eg
school and the KKs own home)

‘Positive’ (resp. ‘negative’) should not be understood in a normative way. It rather suggests that the KK intervention has made the variable
increase (resp. ‘decrease’) among customers.
28
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schools. Or, there may be households where the adolescent girl
has frequent contact with the KK across a range of activities, and
some households with far less contact. There may even have
cases where the KK has transacted with another member of the
household but not the adolescent girl, who therefore has very little
or no knowledge of the KK.

-

When last products were purchased from the KK

-

The knowledge and uptake of health services

-

Knowledge and uptake of referral services

Response bias: Strict Girl Safety Protocols dictate that all girls
under 18 years of age require guardian consent to participate; all
girls under 14 years of age require guardians to be present during
the interview. During fieldwork girls under 14 were interviewed
together with their guardian, and those 14 – 17 required parent
consent. The active involvement of guardians may have
influenced results and the extent of this influence will have
changed between baseline and endline. By endline more girls
were able to give their own consent.

We train enumerators to navigate difficult questions and
scenarios where people other than the respondent are
present during the interview. We also asked the
enumerators, at the end of every interview, to reflect on
the interview and record their observations.

Data is largely dependent on self-reporting by the girls
themselves, and thus subject to recall and positive response
biases.

To help identify any bias in our results, we triangulate
data against data gathered by iSocial themselves.

Spill over and contamination: The validity of the study could be
compromised if the comparison group benefited from the KK
services during the evaluation period.

The comparison upazilas were selected outside KK’s
areas of intervention, and we included specific
questions to comparison respondents to ensure that
they had not benefitted from any iSocial intervention or
similar service.

Non-sampling error: Non-sampling errors are the results of
mistakes made in implementing data collection and data
processing, such as failure to contact adolescent girls,
misunderstanding of the questions on the part of either the
interviewer or the respondent, differences in data collection tools
between baseline and endline, and data entry errors.

Through comprehensive training, piloting and data
cleaning, we have tried to overcome non-sampling error
in our data collection. Additionally, in our data analysis
we have considered the potential influence of nonsampling error in the survey responses. However, it is
to be expected that unmeasurable non-sampling error
will be present in our sample. In particular, the way
questions were understood and interpreted by girls, and
potential differences in translations between baseline
and endline questionnaires, may have influenced the
survey responses.

Sampling error and attrition: Longitudinal studies typically suffer
from a loss of sample over time as it is not possible to recontact all
participants.

To minimise sample attrition, we followed data
collection best practices, including: gathering sufficient
data at baseline to enable us to re-contact girls at
endline (including two telephone numbers, full address
details, name of school); making up to 5 telephone
attempts and 2 house calls to re-contact each sample
point; and agreeing a convenient time to interview the
respondent. For girls this was typically in the afternoon
or early evening after school.
For the comparison group, where we were unable to
recontact and interview a girl again at endline, we
replaced her with a similar girl to maintain our overall
sample size.

Matching of comparison group: Relying on identifiable
characteristics for the comparison group may mean we are not
able to gather data from truly comparable respondents.
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Samples were also checked for attrition bias by looking
at systematic differences between the baseline
characteristics of recontacted girls and lost girls at
baseline. No statistically significant difference was
found in any of the customer and non-customer groups.
Limitations in statistical analysis: Our statistical analysis is
restricted to measurable factors and does not account for ‘omitted’
or ‘hidden’ variables. Besides, the quantification of measurable
factors may not be straightforward and result in loss of information
and/or bias.

Our survey includes direct variables covering a range of
knowledge, practices and attitudes. The levels of these
variables were assessed using multiple choices which
were coded as either binary or categorical ordered
variables. Two types of statistical analysis were
performed, the student’s t-test and the difference-indifference regression analysis, to assess the
consistency of statistical significance findings.

With respect to girls who derive benefit from participating in the
value chain, the small number of adolescent girls that become
KKs limits our opportunity to assess this impact.

At baseline we interviewed all KKs that were
adolescent girls (3) at endline we managed to recontact two of these respondents and while we have
paid special attention to the potential influence of age in
our analysis.

3 Findings
This section details findings from the survey, KIIs and FGDs. Findings are organised in the following sub-sections:
•

Section 3.1 outlines the basic demographics of KK intervention (customers) and comparison (noncustomers).

•

Section 3.2 details KK activities recalled by customers including how frequently the KK visited the
household and who she visited in the household, to establish dosage of intervention.

•

Section 3.3 on improved wellbeing through information sharing and services establishes girls’
knowledge in the areas of Physical Health, SRH, Career and Training and Overall Wellbeing as is relevant
to the KK services and explores the sources of information girls’ access to find the information and services
they need.

•

Section 3.4 on the KK products and third-party referral describes the KKs specific services of product
sales and third-party referral over the evaluation period.

•

Section 3.5 details attribution and contribution of SPRING to girl impact.

•

Section 3.6 reflects on lessons learned on the KK intervention.

The tables presented in this section employ heat scales, with darker shades indicating a higher frequency of
response. Where a question allowed for multiple response, its colour map is pink. Single response questions are
green.

3.1 Profile of intervention (customers) and comparison (non-customers)
The basic demographics of KK customers and non-customers are outlined below.
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Age: Girls’ are, on average, 17 years old amongst customers and 16 years old among non-customers. At endline,
a fifth of customers are between 11 - 14 years of age, 38% are 15 – 17 and 40% are 18 years of age and over29.
Table 5: Age amongst customers and non-customers
Baseline (revised)30

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Mean

15.2

15.0

16.7

16.3

Median

15.0

15.0

17.0

16.0

11 – 14

41%

45%

22%

29%

15 – 17

38%

32%

38%

37%

18 +

21%

23%

40%

34%

Base (n)

Household: The average household size was 4.7 members across customers and 4.6 members across noncustomers. Slightly fewer girls reported living with their mothers and fathers and more reported living with other
adults including husband or partner/boyfriend than at baseline, reflecting that girls moved out of their maternal
homes when they got married.
Table 6: Household status amongst customers and non-customers
Baseline (revised)

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

4.7

4.7

4.7

4.6

Mother

91%

85%

75%

74%

Father

85%

79%

70%

68%

Mother or Father’s partner

2%

2%

0%

1%

Grandmother and/or Grandfather

14%

13%

15%

17%

Aunt and/or Uncle

1%

2%

1%

6%

Husband or your partner/boyfriend

16%

16%

25%

22%

Brothers and/or sisters

79%

74%

69%

69%

My own children

10%

7%

12%

11%

Base (n)
Number of people in the household (mean)

29

The age bands capture the different interviewing protocols adopted to safeguard girls during fieldwork, namely: girls under 14 were
interviewed together with their guardian/parent; girls 14 – 17 were interviewed with the guardian’s consent, and girls 18 and over gave their own
consent and could be interviewed alone. The first age band includes 14 years olds to provide a more even distribution of girls in each band to
accommodate data analysis.
30
Throughout this report we detail baseline findings for the ‘revised baseline’ sample of 510 respondents that fell within the districts that were
included in the endline data collection. At endline we only reached 387 of the 510 baseline respondents. However, results at baseline are
consistent across both groups and there is greater statistical validity (reduced non-sampling error) in presenting the findings from all baseline
respondents (510) than just those matched with endline (387).
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Other children

3%

2%

8%

7%

Other adults

7%

15%

19%

15%

Marriage: By endline, nearly a third of customers and non-customers were married and four in 10 of those married,
or one in 10 of the overall sample, have one or more child (13% of customers and 11% of non-customers). One in
10 customers and 8% of non-customers have a child between six months and five years old.
Table 7: Marriage status amongst customers and non-customers
Baseline (revised)

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

% of girls who are married

19%

21%

31%

28%

% of girls who have a child or more

10%

7%

13%

11%

1.1

1.0

1.1

1.2

10%

8%

Base (n)

Mean number of children (for those who have one or more)
% of girls with a child who have one between 6mo and 5yo

Education: As at baseline, most girls are still enrolled in education or training. At endline, significantly more girls
are enrolled in college or university than at baseline. This reflects girls getting older and moving through the
education system.
Table 8: School enrolment amongst customers and non-customers
Baseline (revised)

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

No school / educational training

1%

1%

0%

1%

Yes, primary school

6%

18%

14%

22%

Yes, secondary / high school

84%

72%

49%

51%

Yes, college / university

9%

8%

36%

26%

Yes, other

0%

0%

1%

0%

Base (n)

Religion: A large majority of the sample is comprised of Muslim households. The proportion of Muslim respondents
is 99% in the customer sample and 91% in the non-customer sample. The remaining respondents declared
themselves as Hindus.
Poverty Probability Index (PPI) 31: PPI scores were calculated at baseline using the Simple Poverty Scorecard
Poverty-Assessment Tool for Bangladesh. The PPI score ranges from 0 to 100, its value being a proxy to poverty
likelihoods32. The mean PPI score is slightly higher in non-customer areas (66) than in customer areas (63). These
31

All SPRING impact evaluations use PPI as a proxy for poverty.
More information on PPI score calculations for Bangladesh as well as poverty likelihood equivalences can be found here:
https://www.povertyindex.org/country/bangladesh.
32
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scores equate to a 0.4% and 0.9% probability, respectively, that the households are below the national lower
poverty line; and a 1% and 0.1% probability they are below the USAID Extreme Poverty line. Alternatively, there is
a 44.5% and 54.6% probability that the households are living on less than $2 a day 2005 PPP. As with age, PPIscore bands were created and used for cross-tabulations. These bands split the sample into three approximately
equal parts: 59 or below (41% of customers and 31% of non-customers), 59 to 69 (32% of customers and 31% of
non-customers 30%) and 70 and higher (27% of customers and 39% of non-customers).
Disability: The Washington Group Short Set of Disability Questions was included in the baseline survey. These
questions do not show statistical difference across the two groups. Amongst KK customers, 9% of girls declared
themselves as having some kind of disability33 compared with 6% of non-customers.

3.2 Kishori Kallyani activities recalled by the intervention group (customers)
iSocial’s ToC asserts that through providing girls with information, services and products about their physical health
and SRH, menstrual hygiene, and career and training opportunities, and acting as mentor and counsel for the girl,
the KK will improve the girls’ knowledge and behaviour, ability to make the right health and career choices, and
ultimately follow her aspirations. The girls’ overall wellbeing is the primary impact pillar of the intervention. The KKs
provide information, counsel, products and services to promote girls’ health, safety and well-being through three
primary activities: door-to-door (household) visits, yard meetings and school activation sessions 34.
To assess the impact of the iSocial intervention, we first established the dosage of intervention activity received by
the intervention group (KK customers), including: how many customers know the KK, whether girls have benefited
from KK services, how often girls state the KK visits her household, when she last visited, and what products girls
have bought directly from her. Throughout the report we analyse the intervention according to the self-reported
dosage received.
Box 1: Summary of recalled intervention activities

3.2.1

•

At endline, 66% of customers recalled the KK visiting her home at least once, 7% recalled the KK had
visited her school and 36% had visited the KKs house for her services.

•

At endline, 35% of customers stated the KK visited the house every three months compared with baseline
where 87% of customers stated so. Instead, at endline, 20% of girls stated the KK had visited once and
33% said she had not visited at all or they could remember her last visit.

•

At endline, 56% of girls that recalled the visiting her home stated the KK visited them and 31% that she
visited their mother, this was consistent with baseline where 58% of visits were to the girl.

•

KKs relayed that targeting adolescent girls was impeded by gatekeepers, invariably the girls’ mother, who
also paid for the products and services and needed to approve the purchase.
Dosage of the intervention (customer only)

Type of intervention activity recalled
At endline, 66% of customers recalled the KK ever operating in their community and visiting their household at
least once, 7% of customers recalled the KK visiting her school and a third (36%) of girls recalled visiting the KK at
her house. Girl customers in Jhenaidah (13%) were more likely to cite school visits than customers in Jessore
(1%), but in other respects the recall of intervention activities across the two districts were similar 35.
Table 9: Customer recall of KK intervention activities
Baseline (revised)

Endline (all girls
recontacted)

Endline (girls who recall
the KK operating)

33

Having at least some difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses; having difficulties hearing, even if using hearing aids; having difficulties
remembering things or concentrating on activities; or having difficulty with self-care, such as washing or dressing themselves.
34
iSocial had planned to also offer a call centre for customers to contact and order products, as well as an anonymous hotline support service
for girls, but neither of these services are in operation yet.
35
Only a third (n=34) of Bogra respondents recalled the KK operating in her community and answered questions about when she visited. The
sample size is thus small with few significant differences evident across specific questions on the KKs service,.
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Base

510

387

318

100%

66%

81%

KK visited girls’ school

7%

8%

Girl visited KK’s house

36%

43%

KK no longer operates in the area

17%

KK visited girls’ house

The prevalence of girls visiting KKs own homes to purchase products and services was corroborated by the KIIs
with the KKs, where two active KKs confirmed they used their homes as informal stores for girls to visit. However,
the KIIs reflected that all active KKs still maintained regular routines of door-to-door visits, and at-home transaction
supplemented this key business activity. Beyond using their home as an informal store, KKs also held yardmeetings (targeted information sharing sessions) from their homes. The low incidence of school visits is similarly
corroborated by KKs own feedback, that while some KKs had conducted school activation sessions, most did so
very infrequently or not at all. This is detailed in Annex B which provides the KKs account of their intervention
activities.
Frequency of household visits
At endline only 9% of customers stated the KK visited weekly and 6% that she visited monthly. This compared with
baseline where 54% of girls stated the KK visited the house weekly and 30% that she visited monthly. At endline,
over half of girls stated that the KK no longer visited the house: that the KK had either only visited once (20%), not
visited at all (16%) or the girl did not remember her operating in the area (17%).
Eighty four percent of girls in Bogra stated the KK had not operated in the area or had only visited once, compared
with 42% of girls in Jhenaidah and 44% of those in Jessore. At baseline, girls in Bogra (57%) and Jessore (73%)
were more likely to state the KK visited every one or two weeks, while those in Jhenaidah were more likely to state
she visited monthly (44%). Girls aged 14 and under were slightly more likely to state that the KK had not operated
in the area or had only visited once, than girls over 14 years (65% v 50%, respectively). This suggests the KK may
not be actively targeting this younger group of girls.
Table 10: Frequency of KK household visits (customers only)
Baseline (revised)

Endline (all girls)

Endline (girls who
recall the KK
operating)

510

387

318

Every week or two weeks

54%

9%

10%

Every month

30%

6%

8%

Every two or three months

3%

20%

24%

Less often

6%

12%

14%

Only visited once

7%

20%

25%

She has not visited at all

16%

19%

N/A – Don’t know KK / KK does not operate in the
area

17%

Base

As detailed in Table 11, at baseline, over half (58%) of respondents said that when the KK visited the household,
she came to see the girl herself and 42% of girls said that the KK visited her mother. At endline, girls that could
recall the KK operating were more likely to state the KK visited them (56%) than visited their mother (31%) and
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12% did now know who she visited. As noted at baseline, the tendency for the KK to visit the girl herself rather than
their carers increased with age, from 31% of those 11-14 years old stating the KK visited them to 69% of those 18
years and older stating so. However, that still reflects a significant proportion of visits to other members of the
household.
This is consistent with KKs own feedback that while adolescent girls were their target market, in practice their
interaction with girls was impeded by various factors with mothers often acting as intermediaries, transacting on
behalf of their daughters and making the ultimate decision on what to buy. Four KKs reported these issues in endline
interviews, with one commenting: “Although I have diverse customers, mothers usually pay for me products. For
schoolgirls mothers talk to me and products from me for their daughters.” (KK1, Jessore)
Table 11: Who the KK visits most often (customers only)
Baseline
(revised)

Endline

Total
customers

Total customers
who recall the
KK

Customers - KK
visited last 3
months

Customer – KK visited
> 3 months ago

510

318

132

144

Me (Girl)

58%

56%

67%

48%

Mother

42%

31%

31%

30%

Father

0%

0%

0%

0%

NA / Don't know

0%

12%

2%

22%

Base

The decline in frequency of visiting is consistent with an apparent decline in the number of KKs active in the
districts. Of the 13 KKs identified as active at the time of endline evaluation design (April 2019), only 6 were still
active during fieldwork September 2019). Even where KKs were active, a variability in frequency of KK visits was
evident, as reflected in an FGD with customers where one participant stating she had met her KK nearly every day,
another stating that she had seen her KK once every two months, and yet another said that she “barely met her”.
(FGD girls aged 10-13, Jessore) Girls show little comprehension of the reasons behind the variability of the KKs
visits, though there appears to be apparent correlation between frequency and proximity of the respondent to the
KKs house.
In the remainder of this report, we analyse results across girls who were visited within the last three months
(frequent customers) and girls who were visited more than 3 months ago (non-frequent customers) to assess the
impact of a higher dosage of the KK intervention activities.

3.3 Improved wellbeing through information sharing and services
iSocial’s ToC asserts that through providing girls with information, services and products about their physical
health, SRH, menstrual hygiene, and career and training opportunities, the KK will improve the girls’ knowledge
and behaviour, ability to make the right health and career choices, and ultimately follow her aspirations.
The KK business model, in part, relies on the assumption that information sharing leads to product and service
transactions that improve girls’ wellbeing36. In the following section of the report we look across both intervention
(customer) and non-intervention (non-customer) groups to assess the impact of the KKs activities on girls’
knowledge and perception of their physical health and uptake of health services; their SRH and their career and
training opportunities, counsel and support, and amongst customers, whether improvement is attributable to the KK
(as a source of information or service).

36

When the prototype was launched, iSocial intended to align the KKs with a host of third-party referrals and paid information sharing sessions.
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3.3.1

Awareness and knowledge of physical health and uptake of health services

Girls were asked a series of questions on their knowledge of their weight, BMI, blood type and anaemia, as well as
their source of knowledge for each aspect of their physical health.
Box 2: Summary of awareness and uptake of Physical Health services
•

Girls’ self-reported knowledge of their weight improved between baseline and endline across both
customer and non-customer groups, with no significant DID coefficient37. At endline, 21% of customers
mentioned the KK as a source of information for their weight compared with 19% at baseline.

•

Girls’ self-reported knowledge of their BMI remained relatively low with no significant DID. At endline, 4%
of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information compared with 10% at baseline.

•

Girls’ knowledge of their blood type was consistent between baseline and endline, with no significant DID.
At endline, 15% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information, compared with 13% at
baseline.

•

Girls’ uptake of anaemia testing remained low across baseline and endline, with no significant DID. At
endline, 2% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information compared with 5% at baseline.

•

Overall, at both baseline and endline, the KK is the third most frequently mentioned source of information
for health amongst customers. Doctors/ Nurses and Teachers are the most prominent source of health
information.

•

Between baseline and endline, girls self-reported knowledge of health related matters improved across
both customers and non-customer groups. Thus, while the KK was the third most frequently mentioned
source of information for health amongst customers, there is little evidence that the KK made a significant
impact on girls health knowledge.

Weight and Body Mass Index (BMI)
By endline, 82% of customers and 73% non-customers reported knowing their weight, reflecting an increase on
baseline across both groups. At endline, customer self-reported knowledge was consistent across the three
districts and age. A comparable proportion of frequent customers (84%) and non-frequent customers (79%) knew
their weight38.
At endline, nearly all girls that knew their weight reported knowing its classification (95% of customers and 96%
non-customers, respectively). This reflected an increase on baseline levels of knowledge but no significant DID.
Endline customer knowledge was consistent across age and district. Fewer frequent customers (89%) knew their
weight classification than non-frequent customers (97%).
At both baseline and endline, respondents were presented with a showcard listing various sources of information 39
and asked how they knew their weight classification. At endline, fewer customers identified the KK as a source of
information for their weight classification than at baseline.
Table 12: Girls knowledge of their weight (% responding yes)
Baseline (revised)

Base (Total Sample)
Girl knows her weight

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

65%

60%

82%

73%

coeff.

4%

37

The difference-in-difference coefficient compares intervention and comparison groups (first difference) between baseline and endline (second
difference).
38
As outlined in section 3.3,1, frequent customers are girls who recall the KK has visited within the last three months, and non-frequent
customers are those who recall the last KK visit was more than three months ago.
39
Each time respondents were asked about the source of information, they were prompted with the use of a showcard that listed the following:
Mother, Father, Grandmother/Grandfather, other family member, Friend, Teachers, Doctor/Nurse, the KK, other or Don’t Know. At endline, the
option of another health worker from and NGO/other Development Agency was also added to the list.
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KK is a source of information

19%

0%

21%

0%

331

108

317

132

Girl knows her weight classification

71%

59%

95%

96%

-14%

KK is a source of information

40%

0%

26%

0%

-14%

Base (Know weight)

+2%

When asked about their BMI, at endline only 21% of customers reported knowing their BMI, a slight drop on the
baseline level of 25%. Non-customer BMI knowledge on the other hand improved from 9% at baseline to 17% at
endline, with no significant DID. In an FGD with 14 to 16-year-old girls in Bogra, the moderator commented that
“most girls do not know about BMI”. It appears, that when unprompted, girls did not volunteer robust information on
the topic of BMI.
At endline, nearly all girls who stated they knew their BMI were able to state its classification. BMI knowledge was
highest amongst customers in Bogra (40%) and girls 15 – 17 years of age (26%) and consistent across both
frequent and non-frequent customers
As for weight, respondents were presented with a showcard listing various sources of information and asked how
they knew their BMI. As with knowledge of weight classification, at endline, fewer customers identified the KK as a
source of information for their BMI than at baseline. Similarly, across six FGD with former and current customers,
only two respondents attributed their knowledge of BMI to their KK, and one said she had learned of such things
from a book.
Table 13: Girls knowledge of their BMI (% responding yes)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Girl knows her BMI

25%

9%

21%

17%

-12%

KK a source of information

10%

0%

4%

0%

-6%

130

16

83

30

95%

100%

19%

0%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Know BMI)
Girl knows her BMI classification
KK a source of information

38%

0%

coeff.

-19%

Blood Type, Anaemia and Blood Glucose
At endline, 64% of customers and 53% of non-customers stated they knew their blood type, consistent with the
baseline levels. Self-stated knowledge of blood type was higher amongst frequent customers (71%) than nonfrequent customers (60%) and higher amongst older girls 40.

40

66% amongst girls 15-17 years of age and 69% amongst those 18 and over.
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Respondents were presented with a showcard listing various sources of information 41 and asked who had tested
and informed them of their Blood Type. At both baseline and endline, one in five customers identified the KK as the
source.
Table 14: Girls knowledge of their Blood Type (% responding yes)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Girl knows her Blood Type

62%

48%

64%

53%

-3%

KK a source of information

13%

0%

15%

0%

+2%

318

87

247

95

100%

100%

23%

0%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Know Blood Type)
Girl able to state her Blood Type
KK a source of information

21%

0%

coeff.

+2%

At endline, only 13% of KK customers and 7% of non-customers had taken an anaemia test. This was consistent
with baseline levels, with no significant DID. Older customers (17% of those aged 18+) and those from Jhenaidah
(22%) were most likely to have taken an anaemia test, with little difference noted between frequent and nonfrequent customers.
Respondents were presented with a showcard listing various sources of information 42 and asked who had tested
them for anaemia. At endline slightly fewer girls (21%) identified the KK as a source of information than at baseline
(29%), though this was a very small proportion of the overall sample, representing just 2% of all customers at
endline.
Table 15: Girls that had taken an Anaemia Test (% responding yes)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Girl has taken an anaemia test

16%

7%

13%

7%

-4%

KK is a source of test

5%

0%

2%

0%

-3%

83

12

33

7

29%

0%

21%

0%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those tested)
KK is a source of test

coeff.

-8%

Blood glucose testing is one of the Health Services that KKs are able to offer to their customers, and the KKs tend
to favour Health Testing as it provides them with a higher income return and, by KKs own account, enables them to
care for the girls in their community. In their feedback, KKs highlighted that a lack of available equipment meant

41
42

As above.
As above.
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they were unable to provide glucose testing as one of their services. Consistent with this, at endline, only 5% of
customers and 3% of non-customers stated they had taken a blood glucose test.
Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) Test
The MUAC test measures the distance around the mid-upper arm to identify children between six months – five
years old who have malnutrition and area at risk of dying. During the evaluation, iSocial introduced the MUAC test
to the KK suites of health services. The MUAC test was not available to the KK at baseline.
At endline, 8% of customers reported to have taken a MUAC test, while none of the non-customers reported to
have done so.
Source of information
Table 15 provides an aggregation of mentions of each source of information of health information and services.
The percentages are a count of the number of times different sources of information were mentioned by
respondents who knew about their health or had taken up health services. It is not a percentage of respondents
having mentioned each source, but a percentage of all mentions across all respondents. It is indicative of the
primary sources of information that girls’ access for the health information and service needs.
At both baseline and endline, respondents identified a doctor/ nurse or teacher as the top source of information on
health issues (25% customers v 38% non-customers mentions at endline). Amongst customers, KKs are the third
most frequently mentioned source of information at both baseline and endline (20% at endline). At endline, a
significant minority of both customers and non-customers cite their teacher (19% of customers and 22% of noncustomers) or other health worker/NGO/government agency (15% customer and 16% non-customer).
Customers visited more frequently by the KK were more likely to cite the KK as a source of information than those
visited less frequently. Similarly, girls 15 - 17 years of age were slightly more likely to mention the KK than younger
or older girls. Despite the withdrawal of KK services in Bogra, the KK was mentioned as frequently across the three
districts, suggesting a good retention of information shared by the KK but also possibly an absence of other
sources of information.
Table 16: Sources of information on physical health (Cumulative share of mentions)
Endline43

Baseline
C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

189

Mother

10%

4%

7%

8%

-7%*

Father

0%

0%

3%

4%

-2%

Grandparents

0%

0%

1%

1%

0%

Other family member

4%

4%

7%

8%

-1%

Friend

3%

2%

3%

3%

-1%

Teachers

22%

28%

19%

22%

3%

Doctor / nurse

33%

61%

25%

38%

15%

The KK

27%

0%

20%

0%

-7%

15%

16%

0%

Base (Total of those aware)

Another health worker from NGO/agency

43

DID
coeff.

Note, endline includes Blood Glucose and MUAC tests.
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Don't know

0%

0%

1%

0%

0%

FGDs amongst customers support survey data showing that some of the KK provided an important role in providing
information on physical health and nutrition: “Ambia apa (Kallyani) also told us so many things. She informed us
few things, what we were unaware of before. She emphasized on nutrition and hygiene.” (FGD 14-17, Jhenaidah)
3.3.2

Awareness and knowledge of menstrual and sexual and reproductive health

To assess change in girls’ knowledge, awareness and behaviour regarding their menstrual health, at both baseline
and endline we asked girls a series of questions to test their SRH knowledge, measure their perceptions of their
knowledge and establish what sources of information girls accessed to meet their needs. The following section
details our findings.
Box 3: Summary on knowledge and awareness of menstrual health
•

Customers knowledge of their menstrual health is consistent between baseline and endline. However, girls
were less able to identify a normal menstrual cycle or of the causes of anaemia.

•

There is a slight decline in girls self-perceived knowledge of their menstrual health across both intervention
and comparison groups between baseline and endline. A significant negative DID was recorded for girls’
own confidence in knowing the reasons why girls menstruate.

•

At endline, 65% of customers and 60% of non-customers reported to have knowledge of a health clinic.
Among these, 16% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information.

•

At endline, 10% of girls reported to have received information about SRH and menstrual health from the
KK compared with 14% at baseline. Mothers were the most frequently mentioned source of information,
and girls’ knowledge is reliant on mothers having the right knowledge and sharing it with girls.

Tested recall of iSocial training
To test whether KKs improved adolescent girls’ knowledge of menstruation and hygiene, girls were asked a series
of true or false questions to test their knowledge of menstruation and menstrual hygiene. The aspects tested were
taken from iSocial‘s training content. At endline, we revised the questions to align with changes in iSocial training
material, replacing one question as detailed in Table 17.
Respondents correct answers are detailed in Table 17 below. At both baseline and endline, most girls correctly
answered three of the five questions, with no significant DID. At both baseline and endline, customers and noncustomers show similar levels of knowledge. Girls 18 and over were more likely to answer questions correctly than
younger girls. Little difference was evident across frequency of visits from the KK.
Table 17: True or False statements on knowledge of menstruation (% of girls who answered correctly)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

Base

510

180

387

179

Menstruation takes iron from your body (TRUE)

78%

76%

82%

77%

2%

Using a sanitary pad during menstruation is as
healthy as a piece of cloth (FALSE)

68%

74%

71%

67%

9%

Watermelon is a good source of iron (TRUE)*

60%

70%

85%

88%

39%

41%

If you have a baby when < 19 years old your baby is
more likely to be malnourished than if you have a
baby when > 19 (TRUE)*
A normal menstrual cycle is 21 days (FALSE)
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Anaemia is the result of too little calcium in your body
(FALSE)

10%

4%

25%

25%

-6%

*Removed and replaced at endline in accordance with amendments in iSocial training content.

We asked girls to rate how much they knew of their SRH and menstrual health, rating their knowledge on a scale of
1 = nothing at all to 4 = a lot. From this rating, we have calculated a mean score out of four for each dimension
measured.
At endline, customers scored an average 2.8 out of 4 for their knowledge of eating healthily during menstruation,
2.5 for why women menstruate, and 2.3 for both what a normal menstrual cycle is and what to do if they were in
pain during menstruation. Customers knowledge of healthy nutrition during menstruation and how to manage pain
during menstruation was consistent across baseline and endline. However, a significant fall in perceived knowledge
of the reasons why girls menstruate was evident across the same period yielding a negative and significant DID.
This is illustrated in Figure 2. The drop in confidence was consistent across all age bands and districts. At both
baseline and endline, confidence in knowledge showed an improving trend with age, older girls being more
confident in their knowledge than younger girls across the four statements.
Figure 2: Perception of SRH knowledge (Mean score out of 4) 44

3.0
2.9

The reason why girls and
women menstruate

2.5
2.6
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.8

Eating healthily during
menstruation

DID: 0.0

2.8
2.9

What a normal menstrual
cycle is

DID: -0.1

2.3
2.6
2.3
2.4
2.3
2.4

What to do if you are in pain
during menstruation
Customers - BL

DID: -0.2*

Non-Customers BL

Customers - EL

DID: 0.0

Non-Customers EL

Knowledge of health services
When iSocial first launched the KK prototype, the KKs provided a referral services on behalf of The Marie Stopes
Centre (an independent SRH provider). At baseline, we collected data to measure girls’ levels of awareness of
Marie Stopes to track it over the evaluation period. Only 13% of customers and 9% of non-customers expressed
awareness of SRH health services.
At endline, iSocial confirmed the KKs were no longer providing this referral service. Instead, the KKs were
encouraged to refer girls to clinics in general (though KKs received no commission for this general referral and no
records of referral were maintained). At endline, we adapted the survey to assess girls’ awareness of providers of
health services in general, and 65% of customers and 60% of non-customers stated they were aware of a provider,
with no significant DID. Older girls (73% of those aged 18+) and frequent KK customers (72%) were slightly more
likely to be aware of a clinic than younger girls (57% of those aged 11-14) and customers visited infrequently
(63%).

44

Note mean scores presented in this figure are rounded to one decimal place, but DID calculations are based the full decimal which may yield
a slightly different DID to that calculated from the rounded means.
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Table 18: Knowledge of where to go with physical health problems
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Knows a place that could help her if she had any
physical health problems*

13%

9%

65%

60%

2%

KK is a source of information

4%

0%

16%

0%

12%

67

17

253

107

94%

98%

25%

0%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those that know a place)
Respondent is able to name such a place
KK is a source of information

28%

0%

coeff.

-3%

*At baseline respondents were asked specifically about the Marie Stopes Centre

Source of information on menstrual and sexual and reproductive health
Respondents were asked about where they received information about their menstrual health and SRH. At both
baseline and endline, both customers and non-customers alike mentioned their mother, other family member or
friend more frequently than any other source.
At both baseline and endline, non-customers were more likely to mention their mother (49% BL and 48% EL) than
customers (33% BL and 39% EL). The KK was the fourth most frequently mentioned source of information by
customers at both baseline (14%) and endline (10%).
Table 19: Sources girls identify they have received information about SRH and menstrual health (Share of
mentions)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Mother

33%

49%

39%

48%

7%

Father

8%45

0%

1%

2%

-8%*

Grandparents

6%

7%

6%

7%

0%

Other family member

16%

20%

15%

16%

4%

Friend

16%

13%

15%

16%

-3%*

Teachers

4%

3%

6%

5%

0%

Doctor / nurse

4%

2%

6%

5%

0%

The KK

14%

0%

10%

0%

-4%*

Base (Total Sample)

coeff.

45

At baseline, 38% of all customers in Jhenaidah mentioned their father as a source of information, compared with less than 5% of customers in
Bogra and Jessore; whereas at endline their was little difference across the districts.
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Radio

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Another health worker from NGO/agency

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Don't know

1%

4%

1%

1%

4%*

In FGDs with customers, participants demonstrated a greater reliance on their mother as a source of information on
SRH:
“At first I came to know about this from my sister. But my mother described elaborately. She told
me about what to eat, how to keep neat, how to take care of own health during those days. I think
every mother is supposed to do that, since we feel most convenient with them.” (FGD 14-17,
Jhenaidah)
But also how the KK replaced the mother in some capacity:
“At first, our mother told us about menstruation. Then when Sahanara apa (KK) started working,
we came to know a lot of things, which we were unware of before. Especially she informed so
many things about menstruation health and cleanliness during period.” (FGD 17-19, Jessore)
3.3.3

Improving girls’ career and future training opportunities

Girls that were still attending46 education or training were asked if and how they knew about scholarships and
education competitions. Girls aged 16 older were asked if and how they knew of training providers and their future
careers.
Box 4: Summary on career and training
•

Girls awareness of scholarships were consistent across baseline and endline, with no significant DID. At
endline, 2% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information compared with 0% at baseline.

•

Girls awareness of schools competitions improved significantly between baseline and endline, with a
significantly positive DID. At endline, only 3% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of information
compared with 1% at baseline.

•

Girls awareness of training providers improved between baseline and endline across both customers and
non-customers, with no significant DID. At endline, 5% of customers mentioned the KK as a source of
information compared with 1% at baseline.

•

Customers reflect a slight improvement in their self-perceived knowledge of future training and career
opportunities.

•

Overall among customers, the KK accounts for 4% of all mentions about future work and training
opportunities at both baseline and endline.

Scholarships and education-related competitions
At endline, 78% of customers and 74% of non-customers stated they were aware of scholarships for their
education. This was consistent with baseline levels. However, only five girls (2%) mentioned the KK as a source of
information on scholarships.
Roughly half of girls were considering applying for a scholarship. Those that were not considering applying for it
cited their reasons as: not interested (42% and 50%), or not eligible (26% and 29%) or not allowed by their
guardian (3% and 7%). However, 24% of customers and 16% non-customers indicated they did not know how to
apply as the reason they had not (and were not considering) applying. This reflects that some girls are not getting
the support they need in applying for scholarships.

46

Note at endline we identified a quarter of girls that were enrolled in school but who stated they were no longer attending school. These girls
were not asked the career and training questions. We assessed the effect of removing these girls from the baseline results but it does not
significantly alter findings so we have left them in the baseline data.
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Table 20: Awareness and uptake of scholarships
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

507

178

286

129

Aware of scholarships

82%

82%

78%

74%

4%

KK is a source of information

0%

0%

2%

0%

+2%

414

146

223

96

82%

94%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those aware of scholarships)
Can name a scholarship

coeff.

Considered applying for it

51%

44%

47%

40%

0%

KK is a source of information

0%

0%

2%

0%

+2%

Girls were also asked about knowledge of any education-related competitions available to them. At endline, a
significant increase in awareness of competitions was evident, with 80% of customers and 74% of non-customers
stating they were aware, a positive and significant DID of 19%. Knowledge of competitions was spread fairly evenly
across age cohorts. Customers 18 years and older (91%) and those from Bogra (90%) were more likely to state
awareness of competitions at endline.
When asked about how they know of these competitions, the KK was only mentioned by six KK customers at
endline and four customers at baseline, representing 3% and 2% of customers still in education and training,
respectively.
As at baseline, just over half (57%) of customers stated they would consider applying for a competition, compared
with 45% of non-customers. Those that were not considering applying for the competition stated as their reasons
they were not interested (78% C v 71% NC) more often than any other reason.
Table 21: Awareness and uptake of competitions
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

507

178

286

129

Aware of competitions

33%

46%

80%

74%

19%*

KK is a source of information

1%

0%

3%

0%

+2%

165

82

230

95

93%

99%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those aware of competitions)
Can name a competition

coeff.

Considered applying for it

59%

44%

57%

45%

-3%

KK is a source of information

2%

0%

3%

0%

+1%
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Career and training opportunities
All girls 16 years of age and over were asked if they knew of places where they could obtain further training 47. At
endline, 42% of customers and 48% non-customers stated they were aware of a training provider, a significant
improvement on baseline (7% and 14%, respectively.) At endline, customers in Bogra (59%) showed much higher
levels of awareness than those in Jessore (21%) or Jhenaidah (45%). Neither girls’ age nor frequency of KK visits
had much bearing on awareness.
At endline, 88% of customers aware of a training provider could correctly name one, and this was highest in
Jessore (100%), Jhenaidah (91%) and lowest in Bogra (78%).
When asked how they knew about training providers, only 11 girls mentioned the KK at endline and 3 mentioned
the KK at baseline, representing 5% and 1% of the overall sample of girls 16+ years in education and training. At
both baseline and endline these girls tended to come from Jhenaidah more often than Jessore or Bogra districts.
The relatively higher performance of Jhenaidah district is consistent with girls’ feedback during FGD sessions, of
praise for hardworking and committed KKs.
Few girls who knew of a training provider had applied to a training course (13% of customers and 7% noncustomers), while 45% of customers and 49% non-customers were considering applying. Girls that not considering
applying were typically not interested in applying (69% C and 61% NC). Other reasons are not eligible (7% C and
14% NC); not allowed to apply (16% C and 14% NC), or did not know how to apply (7% C and 11% NC)
Table 22: Awareness and uptake of training providers
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

235

76

245

110

Aware of training providers

7%

14%

42%

48%

1%

KK is a source of information

1%

0%

5%

0%

4%

16

11

102

32

88%

96%

13%

7%

45%

49%

11%

0%

Base (Girls 16 + in education/training)

Base (Those aware of training providers)
Can name a training provider
Have applied

14%

9%

Considering applying
KK is a source of information

19%

0%

coeff.

1%

-8%

Source of information and perceived knowledge of future Career / training opportunities
All girls aged 16 and above were asked if they had obtained any information about future work and training
opportunities from a list of possible sources. At both baseline and endline, both customers and non-customers alike
mentioned their mother, teachers or friends more frequently than other sources. However, at endline fewer
customers and non-customers mentioned teachers and more mentioned ‘other family members’ as a source of
information than at baseline. This is expected to be husbands and members of new families as girls married and
many moved into the home of their husband and in-laws. Few customers mentioned the KK as a source of
information at either baseline (5%) or endline (6%).

47

iSocial provide these services to girls 16 and older, so all girls will be eligible to receive these services at endline data collection.
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Table 23: Sources girls identify they have receiving information about future work and training
opportunities (Share of mentions)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

240

78

244

110

Mother

15%

29%

23%

20%

17%

Father

16%

16%

11%

12%

-1%

Grandparents

2%

2%

2%

2%

0%

Other family member

12%

6%

22%

29%

-13%

Friend

13%

10%

14%

16%

-5%

Teachers

23%

28%

17%

15%

7%

Doctor / nurse

1%

0%

0%

0%

-1%

The KK

5%

0%

6%

0%

1%

Radio

0%

0%

2%

1%

1%

Leaflet

0%

0%

4%

5%

-1%

Don’t know

4%

8%

0%

0%

-4%

Base (Girls 16 + in education/training)

coeff.

We asked girls to rate how much they knew of their future training and future career opportunities. Girls rated their
knowledge on a scale of 1 = nothing at all to 4 = a lot.
At endline, girls scored their knowledge of training opportunities at 2.7 out of 4, and knowledge of career
opportunities at 2.7 amongst customers and 2.8 amongst non-customers. Between baseline and endline, girls selfperceived knowledge of their future training and future career opportunities improved. Non-customer perceptions
improved ahead of customers, yielding a significant negative DID as illustrated in Figure 3.
Amongst customers, at endline, girls 15-17 years old showed higher levels of confidence in their future training and
career opportunities (2.8) than girls 18 and older (2.6), with a greater improvement between baseline and endline.
As these questions were asked only of girls 16 and over, it implies it is 16 years olds at endline who drive the
improvement. Confidence levels amongst those in Jhenaidah (3.0) were higher than the other districts at both
baseline and endline and Bogra improved between baseline (2.3) and endline (2.8), but off a small sample.
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Figure 3: Perception of future training and career opportunities (Mean score out of 4) 48
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Overall sources of information on career and training opportunities
Combining all sources of information girls accessed to find out about career and training opportunities 49, the most
frequently mentioned sources of information for both KK customers and non-customers are teachers, friends,
mothers and ‘other family members.’ A significant and positive DID is noted for mentions of other family members
and teachers, and a significantly negative DID for mentions of father. This is likely to be a reflection of girls
marrying and moving into their husband’s home and so relying more on their husbands and in-laws at endline.
As at baseline, the KK is barely mentioned. This is consistent with feedback from the KKs themselves, who
recounted sharing information on SRH and mental health, but not on career and training 50. This is also consistent
with feedback from iSocial, who indicated that the KKs did not show much interest or progress in promoting the
Training & Career opportunities to girls.
Table 24: Sources of information on career and training opportunities (Cumulative share of mentions)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

507

178

312

140

Mother

25%

21%

15%

16%

-4%

Father

10%

11%

8%

12%

-3%*

Grandparents

2%

1%

1%

2%

-1%

Other family member

10%

7%

14%

17%

-6%*

Friend

14%

11%

20%

19%

-2%

Teachers

33%

44%

33%

32%

12%*

Base

coeff.

48

Note mean scores presented in this figure are rounded to one decimal place, but DID calculations are based the full decimal which may yield
a slightly different DID to that calculated from the rounded means.
49
Scholarships, competitions, training provider, training and career opportunities.
50
Feedback from KIIs reflected that the topics of information that KK shared remained largely the same as at baseline, which were
predominantly SRH, nutrition, hygiene, and BMI. It appears the other two major topics—mental health and careers – were not addressed in
great detail with customers and girls, if at all. When asked, only two KKs said they had shared information on mental wellbeing, and none had
spoken about career advice, trainings or workshops.
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Doctor / nurse

1%

0%

0%

0%

0%

The KK

4%

0%

4%

0%

1%

Radio

0%

0%

2%

1%

1%

Don’t know

2%

4%

2%

3%

2%

Improving girls’ overall wellbeing through counsel and support

3.3.4

In assessing changes in girls’ wellbeing, we look across intervention (customer) and comparison (non-customer)
groups to take stock of evidence of girls’ early life choices, who they would seek out as counsel and mentor and
girls’ overall perception of their quality of life.
Box 5: Summary of findings – wellbeing
•

At both baseline and endline, girls demonstrated knowledge of their legal rights regarding age of marriage
and health recommendations regarding age of their first child.

•

When asked who girls would seek out for support in various situations, the KK is infrequently mentioned at
both baseline (1%) and endline (4%). Girls instead seek counsel from family and friends.

•

Between baseline and endline there is some uplift in girls rating of their wellbeing, with eight of the 14
aspects rated more positively in both customer and non-customer groups. However, the only significant
DID was for girls rating ‘overall how life has been’, a negative DID reflecting non-customers rated this
aspect higher at endline than customers.

iSocial’s ToC states that through working with girls holistically, providing them with information and educating them
and their guardians on issues such as early marriage and the importance of education, the KK will improve girls’
health, safety, agency and well-being.
Age of marriage and first child
As detailed in section 2.4, at endline 31% of customers and 28% of non-customers were married. Girls’ median age
of marriage was 16 amongst customers and 17 amongst non-customers, slightly older than baseline reflecting girls
ageing during the evaluation period, but still below the legal marriage age of 18 51.
Four in 10 married girls had a child (13% of the total customer sample and 11% of the total non-customer sample).
Girls’ median age of first child was 17.5 amongst customers and 18 amongst non-customers52.
Those girls not married, sought to marry at a median age of 20, and those that do not yet have a child sought their
first child at a median age of 22. Desired age of marriage and first child at both baseline and endline is consistent
with legal rights and health recommendations. As we expand on in Section 3.5 (attribution and contribution) there is
little evidence that the KK has influenced girls’ ability to control or choose their age of marriage or childbirth.
Table 25 Marriage status amongst customers and non-customers
Baseline

% of girls who are married
Median age at which married girls got married

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

19%

21%

31%

28%

15

15

16

17

While it is illegal for girls under the age of 18 to marry, the law allows for girls under 18 to marry under ‘special circumstances.’ It is estimated
that 52% of girls in Bangladesh marry as children. https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/11/08/bangladesh-child-marriage-human-trafficking-crisis/
52
This compares with a national average of 31% of childbearing adolescent girls
https://www.who.int/pmnch/knowledge/publications/bangladesh_country_report.pdf?ua=1 and a mean age of first child of 15 amongst
adolescent girls and 17.4 amongst adult women: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5703513/
51
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Median age at which non-married girls want to get married

21

22

20

20

10%

7%

13%

11%

Median age when first child born (for those who have one)

16

16

17.5

18

Median age at which girls want to have their first child

20

20

22

22

% of girls who have a child or more

Counsel and support
At both baseline and endline, girls were asked who they would speak to in a range of different scenarios 53, as
detailed in Table 26. A showcard listing various sources of information 54 was used to prompt their response.
At endline, the most frequently mentioned source of counsel was the girls’ mother, and most frequently mentioned
for issues changes in their body or being bullied. Girls were more likely to seek the counsel of their friends where
they had arguments with other friends or where girls were feeling worried, sad, lonely or afraid, as commented by
am FGD participant: “I think in this [of feeling worried, sad, lonely or afraid] case, friends are the most helpful. They
understand us better and we can share our thoughts with them very easily.” (FGD 17-19, Jessore)
Across all the scenarios, girls 18 and older were slightly less likely to mention their mother and more likely to
mention ‘other family member’ than girls 14 and under. This is likely to be a reflection of girls relying more on a
wider family network including their husbands and in-laws at endline.
At endline, there was little mention of the KK as a source of counsel and support. KKs were identified most
frequently as a source of information regarding changes to the girl’s body (12%), but otherwise only mentioned by
1% or 2% of girls in all the other scenarios. Across all FGDs, only three participants identified their KK as
supportive on this topic. Customers 15 – 17 years of age, those visited more frequently by the KK, and girls from
Jhenaidah were more likely to mention her as a source of counsel than other customers.
Table 26: Source of counsel and support (multiple response %)

Changes to your
body

Arguments
with friends

Being bullied by
others in the
village

Unwanted
attention from
boys

What to do
when feeling
worried, sad,
lonely or afraid

Endline

Endline

Endline

Endline

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

C

NC

C

NC

C

NC

387

179

387

179

387

179

387

179

387

179

Mother

83%

83%

64%

63%

79%

80%

72%

73%

65%

70%

Father

1%

2%

6%

4%

21%

22%

25%

24%

11%

6%

Grandparents

10%

12%

5%

3%

8%

7%

6%

6%

5%

4%

Other family member

30%

27%

29%

25%

35%

39%

34%

34%

32%

27%

Friend

25%

23%

38%

28%

18%

11%

26%

19%

37%

31%

Teachers

6%

3%

9%

3%

4%

2%

29%

26%

7%

5%

Base

53

Changes to your body, arguments with friends, being bullied by others in the village, unwanted attention from boys, what to do when feeling
worried, sad, lonely or afraid.
54
Each time respondents were asked about the source of information, they were prompted with the use of a showcard that listed the following:
Mother, Father, Grandmother/Grandfather, other family member, Friend, Teachers, Doctor/Nurse, the KK, Radio, Leaflet, or other.
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Doctor / nurse

5%

3%

1%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1%

The KK

12%

0%

2%

0%

1%

0%

2%

0%

2%

0%

Don't know

2%

2%

2%

3%

1%

0%

2%

1%

1%

1%

Other

10%

3%

8%

3%

9%

3%

9%

4%

10%

3%

Table 27 details the aggregate share of all mentions of sources of information across the scenarios. It reflects a
consistent pattern of who girls seek counsel from at both baseline and endline. The KK accounts for only 4% of all
customer mentions of sources of counsel and support.
Table 27: Sources counsel and support (Cumulative - share of mentions)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Mother

25%

32%

27%

30%

4%

Father

11%

11%

10%

12%

-2%

Grandparents

19%

16%

5%

5%

-3%*

Other family member

19%

21%

17%

19%

0%

Friend

14%

14%

19%

20%

-2%*

Teachers

2%

1%

11%

9%

1%

Doctor / nurse

7%

0%

2%

1%

-6%*

The KK

1%

0%

4%

0%

3%*

0%

0%

Base

Another health worker from NGO/agency

coeff.

Refused

0%

1%

0%

0%

1%*

Other

0%

0%

5%

3%

2%

Quality of life
The Paediatric Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire (PQ-LES-Q), a list of items that measure
girls’ views about their general health, well-being and feelings about their life. Girls were asked to assess “how
things have been over the past week” using a series of themes which they could rate from “Very Poor” to “Very
Good”. Table 28 details includes the mean score for each item, attributing a value of 1 for ratings of ‘very poor’
through to 5 for ratings of ‘very good’.
The ratings reflect some uplift in perceptions across both customer and non-customer groups between baseline
and endline, with 8 of the 14 items rated more positively across both groups. The only rating with any significant
DID was for ‘overall how life has been’. Customers visited more frequently rate their lives slightly more positively
than those visited less frequently.
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Table 28: Paediatric Quality of Life, Enjoyment and Satisfaction (mean score out of 5, very poor = 1 and
very good = 5)
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Your health

3.6

3.7

3.6

3.6

0.1

Your mood or feelings

3.4

3.4

3.7

3.6

0.1

School or learning

3.9

3.9

3.8

3.8

0.0

Helping out at home

3.9

3.9

3.8

3.8

0.0

Getting along with friends

4.1

4.2

3.9

3.9

0.1

Getting along with your family

4.3

4.2

4.0

4.1

0.0

Play or free time

3.8

3.8

3.9

3.9

0.1

Your love or affection (with family and friends)

4.2

4.0

4.3

4.2

-0.1

Getting or buying things

4.0

4.1

4.2

4.5

-0.2

The place where you live

4.1

4.2

4.1

4.0

0.1

Paying attention

3.8

3.8

3.9

3.9

-0.1

Your energy levels

3.8

3.8

3.4

3.6

-0.1

Feelings about yourself

3.7

3.8

3.9

4.0

0.0

Overall how has your life been

4.1

4.0

4.0

4.1

-0.2*

Base

coeff.

Combining scores across the 14 items, at both baseline and endline, the average score across the 14 items was
3.8 in both groups (between “Fair – 3” and “Good – 4”). Girls therefore rate their own health, well-being and
feelings as good or almost good, on average. No significant DID was assessed for this composite score.
Girls aged 11 – 14 years (4) and 15 – 17 years (3.9) score slightly higher than girls 18 years and older (3.5). This is
consistent with baseline. No difference in scores is discernible across the districts or according to the frequency of
KK visits.

3.4 Kishori Kallyani products and third-party referral services
In this section we detail two discrete KK intervention activities in her community, namely: the products girls have
bought directly from her and the referral services she offers that customers are aware of. We then describe girls
trust in the KK and the most important thing girls have learnt from the her.
Box 6: Summary of KK product sales and third party referral
KK products
•

At endline, only 22% of girls recalled buying a product from the KK in the last three months, 37%
indicated they last bought something more than six months before and 34% could not remember when
last they purchased something. This compared with 87% of customers at baseline that had bought a
product since the KK had begun her services, up to three months prior.
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•

Comparing the top three products customers purchased from the KK, between baseline and endline far
fewer customers purchased: sanitary pads (65% v 29%), orsaline (50% v 11%) and soap/shampoo (39%
v 12%). Very low uptake of other items was reported.

•

At both baseline and endline, customers cited that the most important reason they bought products from
the KK was for convenience or to avoid embarrassment of having to purchase the product in a shop.

•

At endline, customers cited that the most important reason for not buying from the KK was because she
was not available or present in the community (56%), and to a lesser extent, because products were
available locally (27%). This differed from baseline where cost of KK goods (34%) was a more prevalent
deterrent to purchase than KKs lack of presence in the community (25%).

KK referral services

3.4.1

•

At endline, 33% of customers were aware of the Green Delta BIMA insurance, up from 13% at baseline
with no significant DID; 8% of customers had purchased the insurance, up from 3% at baseline. At
endline, the KK was identified as a source of information of the insurance product by 11% of customers
who were aware of the product, or 4% of all customers.

•

At endline, 15% of customers were aware of Green Delta Nebedita insurance, up from 6% at baseline,
with no significant DID. Only 4% of customers had purchased the insurance. At endline, the KK was
identified as a source of information of the insurance product by 10% of all customers who were aware
of the product, or 1% of all customers.

•

At endline, 21% of customers and 18% non-customers were aware of Ajkerdeal, with no significant DID.
However, between baseline and endline, fewer customers aware of the website had actually used it. At
endline, the KK was identified as a source of information of the website by 15% of customers who were
aware of the product, or 3% of all customers.
Adolescent girl products and purchasing behaviour

At baseline, 87% of respondents indicated they had purchased something from the KK since she had begun
operating in the area. The KKs had begun working in the area three to four months prior the baseline data
collection. At endline, only 22% of customers indicated they had bought something from the KK within the last three
months. Instead, 37% of customers indicated they had last bought something from the KK more than six months
ago and 34% indicated they had never bought anything from the KK or could not remember when last they bought
something. As might be expected, the KK was more likely to visit households that purchased from her: 61% of
customers visited in the last three months had purchased something from the KK compared with only 11% of
customers who had been visited less frequently. This reflects that households that did not buy from the KK would
not benefit from her services.
Table 29: Recall of girl/guardians last purchase from the KK
Endline
Total

Jessore

Jhenaidah

Bogra

386

107

185

94

A week ago (Within)

5%

13%

3%

0%

A month ago (Within)

8%

9%

11%

1%

Within the last 2 – 3 months

9%

7%

11%

5%

Between 4 – 6 months ago

6%

9%

6%

1%

More than 6 months ago

37%

21%

39%

50%

Never bought or can't remember

31%

37%

25%

37%

Base
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Don't know

4%

2%

4%

5%

Girls were asked about their, or their mother / guardian’s, purchasing preferences for the products that the KK sold.
At baseline, this basket had been tailored to the adolescent girl, but by endline, the basket of goods had broadened
beyond just the needs of adolescent girls 55. The list of products is detailed in Figure 4 below, and for each, the
customer was asked if she bought the product from the KK, bought it elsewhere or did not buy it all.
At baseline customers were more likely to purchase sanitary pads (65%), Orsaline (50%) and soap/shampoo (39%)
from the KK than they were to purchase sim top up cards (17%), stationary (16%), undergarments (11%), or
internet (11%). At endline, customers reported a much lower incidence of purchasing from the KK across all
products. Most notably, fewer customers bought the key products of sanitary pads (26%), Orsaline (11%) or soap
/shampoo (12%). Customers visited in the last three months were more likely to state they normally bought items
from the KK than those visited less frequently, particularly in the key sales items of sanitary pads (57% v 12%),
soap/shampoo (26% v 4%) and orsaline (28% v 3%).
Figure 4: Girls that state they/their guardian buy products from the KK (%)
Base: Revised baseline (510) and endline (387)

Sanitary pads
Orsaline

50%

11%

Soap / shampoo

39%

12%

Undergarment

4%

Stationery

4%

Sim card top up
Internet services

65%

26%

11%
16%
17%

7%
3%

Digital Financial
services

1%

Food

2%

Mobile phone

1%

11%
Baseline

Endline

With SPRING support, iSocial developed a basket of goods tailored to the needs of adolescent girls, and in so
doing reduced the number of items the KK carried. The wider general appeal of the new items (Digital financial
services, food, mobile phones) that have been added to the basket of goods indicate that the KK may become a
more general sales agent, serving all members of the household as well as the girl.
Why customers buy from the KK
At both baseline and endline, the most important reason customers bought products from the KK was because of
the convenience or embarrassment of having to purchase the product in a shop. This is detailed in Table 30. The
slight increase in avoiding embarrassment as a motivation for buying from the Kallyani is a reflection of the
contracting customer base and relative rise of sanitary pads as the key purchase item. Less frequent reasons for
buying from the KK were local availability (4%) and price (9%) or quality (3%). KKs themselves mentioned that they
are competing with the local markets, who may be offering both better prices and credit facilities.

55

When iSocial applied to SPRING its basket of goods was not specialised to adolescent girls. During Business Performance Evaluation, iSocial
identified that SPRING helped them develop a tailored basket of goods for adolescent girls.
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Customers that the KK visited frequently were more likely to cite convenience (43%) as the most important reason
for buying from her than those that were visited less frequently (29%).
Table 30: The most important reasons for purchasing goods from the KK by age of KK customer
Baseline
(revised)

Endline

Customer Total

Customer Total

Customer - KK
visited last 3
months

Customer – KK
visited > 3
months ago

442

112

84

24

It is convenient

61%

41%

43%

29%

I can't obtain the product locally

8%

4%

5%

0%

It was a good price

4%

9%

7%

17%

I would be too embarrassed to purchase
it in a shop

24%

42%

43%

42%

It is of better quality

3%

3%

2%

4%

Other

0%

2%

0%

8%

Base

Why customers do not buy from the KK
When respondents were asked about why they do not buy certain products from the KK, unsurprisingly, at endline
the main reason cited was the KKs absence (56%) but also that customers could buy products locally (27%). This
is detailed in Table 31. While greater expense of KK products was cited at baseline, it was not mentioned as a
reason for not buying from the KK at endline. One possible reason for this may be that by endline, the KK appears
to sell mainly low value items such as sanitary pads, where customers are prepared to pay a little more for
convenience.
Older girls were more likely to cite they could get what they needed locally than younger girls, who were more likely
to cite that the KK was not available when they needed to buy products.
Table 31: The most important reasons for not purchasing goods from the KK
Baseline
(revised)

Endline

Customer Total

Customer Total

Customer - KK
visited last 3
months

Customer – KK
visited > 3 months
ago

479

387

133

184

It is too expensive

34%

1%

0%

2%

I can get what I need locally

26%

27%

30%

22%

It is of poorer quality

3%

1%

1%

1%

They had run out of stock

8%

6%

11%

4%

The KK was not available

25%

56%

40%

61%

Other

3%

8%

14%

6%

Base
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3.4.2

KK third party referral services

As part of iSocial’s ToC, the KKs act as referral to third party services that are able to further promote girls’ overall
well-being. At baseline, iSocial had succeeded in partnering with five services: Aponjon, Hello Doctor, Green Delta
BIMA and Green Delta Nibedita, and Ajkerdeal. While this was expected to increase over the evaluation, at endline
iSocial confirmed that referral of Hello Doctor and Aponjon were no longer available for the KK. 56
At both baseline and endline, respondents were asked about their knowledge and uptake of services that the KK
received paid services.
Green Delta
Green Delta is a private, short-term insurance provider in Bangladesh providing products ranging from
microinsurance for people in rural areas to insurance for garment workers, migrants and women. For the KK
business model, we asked respondents about two specific Green Delta products: personal accident insurance and
the Nibedita-Comprehensive Insurance scheme for women. Findings are detailed below.
Green Delta Personal Accident Insurance (BIMA)
Green Delta’s personal accident insurance (BIMA) is a product that provides compensation in the event of an
accident causing injury or death, applicable to individuals aged 16-65 years of age.
By endline, slightly more customers were aware of the BIMA insurance than at baseline, a DID improvement of
13%. However, only few of those aware had gone on to buy it, 24% of customers and 13% of non-customers
respectively, with no significant DID. Little difference in awareness was evident across frequent and non-frequent
customers.
At endline, the KK was identified as a source of information of the insurance product by 11% of customers who
were aware of the product, or 4% of all customers.
Green Delta Nibedita
A comprehensive insurance policy for women, the Nibedita-Comprehensive Insurance scheme seeks to provide
affordable coverage to females in both urban and rural areas, applicable to women 18 – 65 years of age. As with
BIMA, by endline, 15% of customers and 12% of non-customers were aware of Nibedta. Amongst those aware of
the insurance (58 customers and 21 non-customers), 14 customers and four non-customers had gone on to buy
the insurance. Little difference in awareness was evident across frequent and non-frequent customers.
At endline, the KK was identified as a source of information of the insurance product by 10% of all customers who
were aware of the product, or 1% of all customers.
Table 32: Awareness, purchase and identifying the KK as the point of referral for Green Delta
Baseline (revised)

Endline

DID

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Aware

13%

6%

33%

25%

13%

Purchased

3%

1%

8%

3%

2%

KK is source of information

0%

0%

4%

0%

+4%

64

11

127

44

27%

9%

24%

13%

Base (Total Sample)
Green Delta - Accident BIMA/Insurance

Base (Those aware)
Purchased

56

-7%

Aponjon was taken over by DNet and temporarily discontinued; while referral of Hello Doctor was reserved for Health Kallyani’s only.
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KK is a source of information

2%

0%

11%

0%

+9%

510

180

387

179

Aware

6%

3%

15%

12%

6%

Purchased

1%

0%

4%

2%

0%

KK is a source of information

0%

0%

1%

0%

+2%

30

6

58

21

Purchased

23%

0%

24%

19%

-18%

KK is source of information

3%

0%

10%

0%

+13%

Green Delta – NIBEDITA BIMA/Insurance
Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those aware)

Ajkerdeal
Ajkerdeal is an online shopping website through which KKs earn commission by providing delivery services on
behalf of the website. At endline, an improvement in awareness of the website was evident across both customer
and non-customer groups, with no significant DID. At endline, fewer customers who were aware of the website had
actually used it. The DID, although relatively high in coefficient, is not significant due to low sample sizes.
At endline, the KK was identified as a source of information of the website by 15% of those aware of the website, or
3% of all customers.
Table 33: Awareness, use and identifying the KK as the point of referral for Ajkerdeal
Baseline (revised)

Endline

C

NC

C

NC

510

180

387

179

Aware

12%

9%

21%

18%

-1%

Purchased

5%

1%

2%

2%

-3%

KK is a source of information

0%

0%

3%

0%

+1%

62

16

82

33

Purchased

39%

13%

10%

9%

-26%

KK is a source of information

0%

0%

15%

0%

+15%

Base (Total Sample)

Base (Those aware)

DID

iSocial inform us that they have been in a lengthy negotiation with the government to establish their own
ecommerce site and it would appear that this may have compromised the KKs ability to promote and deliver on
behalf of the existing Ajkerdeal ecommerce site.

3.5 Attribution and contribution
In this section we assess iSocial’s attribution and contribution to the SPRING programme, including how many girls
iSocial has reached, girls’ trust in the KK and other sources that may have contributed to changes observed.
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Box 7: Summary of attribution and contribution
•

There is limited evidence of change in girls’ knowledge, awareness and wellbeing attributable to iSocial or
the SPRING programme. However, where the KK does take up an active role in the community, pays
regular visits to girls and is committed in her information sharing activities, she does improve girls’ wellbeing.

•

Girls evidently trust the KKs information and many report to have changed their behaviour in response to
information the KK has shared. However, the most regularly mentioned behaviour change that customers
report at both baseline and endline is information and advice shared regarding the use of sanitary pads.
Based on this evidence, while girls may trust the KK, the impact the KK has on girls’ lives is small.

•

While there is some evidence of other NGOs providing health services, girls make no mention of other
support in SRH, career or mental wellbeing. As evident throughout the report, there is a heavy reliance on
family members to satisfy knowledge needs.

SPRING has recorded 12,044 girls reached as end-users during 2016 – 201857 and iSocial reported they had
reached 13,809 girls as customers (i.e. girls who had transacted with the KK) and 63,471 customers overall, and
274 KKs for the year ending June 2019. In KPI reporting, the businesses merge Dnet Kallyani activity and iSocial
Kallyani activity and it is difficult to discern from the report how much of the activity is attributable to the SPRING
districts. However, as Dnet is still receiving UNCDF funding, we expect that the bulk of activity is in the Dnet
districts.
Throughout this report, we present data to attribute change to the KK and thus the SPRING programme. The
findings reflect that there is limited evidence of change in girls’ knowledge, awareness and wellbeing attributable to
iSocial or the SPRING programme. However, where the KK does take up an active role in the community, pays
regular visits to girls and is committed in her information sharing activities, she does improve girls’ wellbeing. Girls
stated trust in the KK, and their stated behaviour change as a result of their interactions with the KK is further
evidence of this.
Digitisation
Through KIIs with Kishori Kallyanis, we gathered information to assess the adoption of SPRING’s digitisation of the
iSocial business and KK network. This included asking KKs to confirm how they maintained records of their
intervention activities and how this was reported back to the regional and national offices. At both baseline and
endline it was evident that, in the main, KKs maintain pen and paper records of their sales activity which they will
then either upload into the digital platform on a daily or weekly basis or phone through to their regional office to
update. There is very limited evidence that the KK uses digital record keeping in the field. There was also mention
of network issues preventing KKs from uploading data they had entered into the tablet. Some tablets were reported
broken and not replaced and some KKs were maintaining only hardcopy records of their activity. iSocial
themselves report sporadic digital details of customers and issues motivating KKs to take up the tablet and digital
means of recording sales and business activity.
Trust in the KK and perceived behaviour change
Despite the drop in frequency of contact with KKs, at endline, most customers (85%) still agreed that they trusted
what the KK told them. This is down on baseline (93%) levels of trust but still at a high level. Girls in Jhenaidah
showed the highest levels of trust, and those in Jessore were less likely to trust the KK at endline (76%) than at
baseline (99%) and girls that she visited less frequently were similarly less trusting of the KK at endline (78%) than
baseline (98%).58 No relationship between girls age and her trust in the KK was evident.
Nearly three quarters (74%) of girls felt their behaviour had changed as a result of information they had received
from the KK. This had fallen slightly on the baseline levels of 82%. At endline, girls in Jhenaidah (82%) were more
likely to cite behaviour change than those in Jessore (62%) or Bogra (66%). Similarly, girls that were visited
frequently by the KK (87%) were more likely to cite behaviour change than those visited less frequently (64%). As
with trust, age had little bearing on girls stated behaviour change.

Logframe Outcome 2_Girl Beneficiaries: 2,028 between Oct 2016 – June 2017 and 3,567 between July 2017 – June 2018
Two thirds of girls surveyed in Bogra (n=62) did not answer this question as they said they did not know the KK / she had never operated in
their area.
57
58
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Table 34: Trust in and behaviour change from KK information
Baseline
(revised)

Endline
Customer - KK
visited last 3
months

Customer
– KK
visited > 3
months
ago

Customer Total

Total customers
who recall the KK

Base

510

318

134

184

Did you trust what the Kallyani told you?

93%

85%

95%

78%

Has the information provided by the
Kallyani changed the way you go about
your life?

82%

74%

87%

64%

In terms of the most important learnings from the KK, more girls spontaneously mentioned the KK had taught the
girl about using a sanitary pad (43%) than taught her about health in general (25%), menstrual hygiene
management (9%) or early marriage (3 girls). A fifth (20%) of girls stated the KK had not taught them anything. This
was consistent with the baseline trend, reflecting the KK information sharing has concentrated on menstrual
hygiene management and physical health, which may be related to the faster moving products sold by the KK and
potentially indicating the KK is not teaching girls new things.
Other NGOs/INGOs providing similar services (customer account)
Despite the modest impact KKs had on girls’ level of recalled knowledge, two FGD participants from Jhenaidah
stated that they are unable to access information now that their KK has stopped working.
“After Ambia apa’s departure, there is no one to provide information.” (FGD 10-13 Jhenaidah)
“There is no one to give us such information now.” (FGD 14-17 Jhenaidah)
Among the following four FGDs: (FGD 10-13 Jhenhaidah, FGD 10-13 Jessore, FGD 14-17 Jhenaidah, FGD 17-19
Jessore,) there was a consensus that there are “no other organisations doing similar activities to KKs”. This
provides a valuable perspective on the quantitative data. Although KKs did not generate the knowledge dividends
that iSocial had hoped for, their girl customers still appreciated the service.
This is consistent with survey findings that, with the exception of physical health issues, girls do not mention help
from other health workers /another NGO for mental health or SRH. Similarly, Career and Training information
sources remain very concentrated on the family.
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3.6 Lessons learned on the Kishori Kallyani intervention
In this section we examine the lessons learned on the iSocial SPRING prototype.
Box 8. Summary of lessons learned
•

Without a monthly salary, KKs need to sell products and services to earn an income. This appears to result
in less incentive for altruistic information sharing.

•

Ambitious customer reach targets assumed by the iSocial business model meant that in order to run a
profitable business, the KKs had little time to spend with girls to enable them to establish deep relationships
that would allow them to counsel girls.

•

The diverse portfolio offered by the KKs is likely to have created a large demand on the local management
hubs to train, stock and support KKs across a very wide portfolio.

•

The lack of incentivised (or revenue earning) information sharing opportunities placed an emphasis on only
sharing information as a precursor to a sale of a product or service. This can be seen to both limit the
potential impact of a referral opportunity and also encourage KKs to solicit information that most regularly led
to sales and which may not necessarily be in the girls’ best interests.

In this section we reflect on iSocial’s SPRING prototype and business model to provide possible explanations of
why it is struggling to establish as commercially viable while also of benefit to adolescent girls.
3.6.1

Lack of standardisation of service

Feedback from the KKs themselves reflect a widely varying service provided to communities served by the KK,
including:
•

•

•

•

Household visits: At endline, KKs reported reaching an average of 20 houses a week. The most prolific
KKs visited up to 30 houses a week, and the least visited 10 to 15 houses weekly. Of these, roughly half of
the houses were repeat visits, the other half were new customers. The frequency with which a specific house
was targeted varied greatly, and greatly depended on the proximity of the customer’s house to that of the
KK. Some KKs visited some customers every week, whereas others saw their KK once a month 59.
Yard meetings: KKs utilised yard meetings at vastly different intervals, reflecting idiosyncratic ways each
KK ran her own business. For most KKs, yard meetings were held less often than at baseline. One KK said
that she had not held a yard meeting in over three months. For another, she held yard meetings every Friday.
Yet another said she had held eight-yard meetings in the last month.
School visits: While some KKs held frequent school activation sessions, for most it did not seem to feature
prominently in their repertoires. Two KKs recounted holding school sessions often, more than 25 times a
year, however two other KKs could not remember the last time they held a school session.
Topics of information shared: The topics of information that KK shared remained largely the same as at
baseline, which were predominantly SRH, nutrition, hygiene, and BMI. It appears the other two major topics—
mental health and careers – were not addressed in great detail with customers and girls, if at all. When
asked, only two KKs said they had shared information on mental wellbeing, and none had spoken about
career advice, trainings or workshops

While iSocial may have had the best intentions in allowing KKs to determine what business they wanted to pursue
within the list of possible options, it creates a huge demand on the district and upazila management hubs to support
a wide-ranging portfolio and is also likely to create challenges in equipping KK themselves to promote different
portfolios. This challenge is evident in KKs own comments on supply and re-stock issues further hampering their
ability to promote their business
3.6.2

Girls as beneficiary or customer?

In their work, KKs were very motivated by what they identified to be the purpose of iSocial: helping girls understand
and manage important information on topics relating to their personal wellbeing. However, this did not seem to be
major part of operations or impact. At endline, KKs were more inclined to describe their primary role as providing

59

iSocial’s own target is for girls to visit 15-20 households per day, approximately 300 in a month from a catchment of 1,200 households.
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products and services without mentioning information provision. This differed from baseline, where most of the KKs
identified their primary role as one of information provision, and particularly in the area of SRH and mental health60.
It appears that the KKs experiences of providing goods and services in exchange for money has influenced their
perception of their roles. This does not mean that these KKs did not mention their efforts to inform girls in other parts
of the interview, but they did not raise this point when asked about their primary role.
“I used to provide both services and products. But I preferred service, as it was more profitable than its
counterpart. Among services, blood test and weight measurement had the highest demand.” (KK9, Bogra)
Given that iSocial’s ToC stipulated improved knowledge amongst girls as a primary outcome, it is clear that this
component of a KKs duties was not always put into practice.
Yet, four KKs explicitly highlighted the centrality of providing information to adolescent girls to their duties as a KK.
“My primary role is to sell products, provide services and create awareness and sharing information with the
teenage girls on different issues such as menstrual hygiene. I cannot differentiate between the two because
I can contribute to both.” (KK8, Jessore)
The KKs who shared this understanding of their role with iSocial typically held more yard meetings and school
activation sessions, suggesting that they understood the value—not necessarily financial— of information to their
customers. The KKs that identified their role of information sharing operated in the district of Jhenaidah and Jessore.
In contrast, none of the KKs in Bogra identified this role as part of their main functions. This suggests the role of
iSocial in encouraging KKs to invest in initiatives to raise awareness.
As the KKs were not earning a salary from iSocial, they needed to sell to earn commission, which necessarily placed
an emphasis on their mercantile function. If iSocial had been able to expand the third-party referral portfolio of KKs
or find more revenue earnings associated with information sharing, this role may have proved commercially viable
for KKs, as commented by one KK: “The profit margin is very low so if we get remuneration for the awareness building
and counselling it would be really helpful.” (KK7, Jessore)
The customer reach targets that KKs operated under were high and KKs felt that they did not have enough time to
interact with girls and build relationships. Here, two components of iSocial’s TOC conflicted, and KKs understandably
prioritised the task that brought more revenue. “No, we did not have enough time to interact with the girls. We had a
target to fulfil so were in a rush. If we did not fulfil the requirements we thought we’d be fined so we always tried to
abide by the target. I do not recall how much time I spent on each household.” (KK2, Jhenaidah)
While there is no evidence to suggest iSocial ever communicated to KKs they would be fined for not achieving targets,
or evidence of iSocial enforcing any fines, the KK business model assumes the target for KKs to visit 15-20
households per day, approximately 300 in a month from a catchment of 1,200 households.
3.6.3

The lack of enumerated information sharing and third-party referrals

In the absence of iSocial securing any opportunities for KKs to be enumerated for awareness raising, the primary
business motivation for sharing information was to use it as a route to product and service sales. This put KKs in an
uncomfortable position of being motivated to share information that would encourage girls to transact with them. One
particularly salient example of this is encouraging the use and uptake of sanitary pads instead of the use of reusable
cloth. As in iSocial’s own training material, KKs taught girls that the use of reusable cloth was less hygienic than the
use of a sanitary pad.
Additionally, the lack of enumerated third-party referral opportunities served to further undermine the incentive to
share information for any purpose other than altruism or product and service transactions. The lack of third-party
referrals, in turn, limited the opportunity for the KK to connect girls with other interventions , for example SRH and
counselling clinics, training providers and potential employers.
3.6.4

Negotiating gatekeepers leads to a lack of girl relevance in products and services?

The evidence reflects the challenges that KKs faced in targeting adolescent girls as customers of their products and
services. KKs frequently had to transact with other (adult) members of the household, typically the mother of the girl,
when trying to reach and sell to the girl.

60

SPRING iSocial Baseline Report, November 2018.
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iSocial’s inability to expand the adolescent girl relevance of its prototype (for example through paid referral for SRH
campaigns or clinics, or referral to training providers or employers) can be expected to have made the status of the
KK less niche and relevant to girls. Instead, in response to dealing with other members of the household, the KKs
basket of goods expanded to goods that had an appeal to this wider customer base.
Box 9: Adolescent Girls as Kishori Kallyani
iSocial’s ToC asserts that some adolescent girls benefit from taking up the opportunity to run their own KK microfranchise, and so learn, earn and enjoy improved well-being. iSocial did not purposively target adolescent girls to
become KKs, and by May 2018, only three adolescent girls had taken up the opportunity to become a KK 61.
At endline, we managed to recontact two of the three KKs that had been adolescent girls at the start of their
engagement with iSocial, both of whom worked in the district of Jhenaidah. Overall, at both baseline and endline,
the experience of younger KKs did not differ dramatically from older KKs we spoke to. However, at endline,
because both of the young KKs worked in Jhenaidah, on the occasions in which their experiences were different
to their older counterparts, it is difficult to attribute this solely to their age without considering the wider success
iSocial had in Jhenaidah.
The endline following particulars were noted:
•
•
•

The younger KKs reported visiting a greater number houses per week, on average, than older KKs.
One of the younger KKs highlighted difficulty in being able to afford iSocial’s blood pressure device on her
KK salary, so she was unable to provide this service to her customers.
Both younger KKs stated that they received sufficient assistance for iSocial to perform their duties as KKs,
feedback that was consistent in the districts of both Jessore and Jehnaidah.

Ultimately all adolescent KKs had stopped working for iSocial but for different reasons: to prioritise education, to
marry and move to a different district, and because of insufficient earnings.

61

However, at the time of prototype launch and at baseline, iSocial struggled in general to recruit adolescent girls and women to take up the KK
micro-franchise opportunity. At baseline, only 49 adolescent girls and women had been recruited and trained to take up the role of KK. While
rigorous skills assessments discounted some women from taking up the role, iSocial believed a key deterrent was the licensing fee. The license
fee which was later reduced from 5000 Taka to 1000 Taka and iSocial have relayed this has improved the take up of the role.
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4 Conclusions
Altogether, the findings of the iSocial’s IE study allow for an assessment of the prototype’s impact on adolescent
girl beneficiaries.
To what extent have girls improved their health, income pathways and wellbeing as a result of interacting
with the Kishori Kallyani?
A notable decline in the level of interaction that beneficiaries, or customers, have with the KK was noted. This will
have limited the extent to which KKs and the iSocial business model has been able to reach girls. The high dropout of KKs from the iSocial services seems to be related to the low levels of revenue that KKs were able to
generate from their activities.
Only a minority of girls had regular interaction with the KKs. Where girls did interact with the KK more regularly they
appeared to benefit from their interactions.
Overall, while there is some evidence that the KK has benefited girls’ knowledge of, and access to, health services,
there is very limited evidence of the KK improving girls’ income pathways.
Overall, there is no measurable improvement in girls’ wellbeing as a result of interacting with the KK and girls do
note tend to seek out the KK for support and counsel.
However, girls evidently trust the KKs information and many reported to have changed their behaviour in response
to information the KK has shared. The most regularly mentioned behaviour change that customers report at both
baseline and endline is responding to information and advice shared regarding the use of sanitary pads. In some
respect, this is quite a superficial change in behaviour.
Attribution and contribution
Data gathered throughout the evaluation ascribes a low level of attribution of changes observed to the KK and so to
iSocial.
Data reported in iSocial’s KPI report is difficult to separate between the parent company (Dnet), which operates a
not for profit Kallyani model, and iSocial, which operates a for-profit Kallyani model. The exact distinction between
the two Kallyani models is unclear, though geographically they operate in different areas. In any event, iSocial KK
girl reach is expected to be far below than was anticipated.
While there is some evidence of other NGOs providing health services, girls make no mention of other support in
SRH, career or mental wellbeing. Throughout the report it is noted that there is a heavy reliance on family members
to satisfy knowledge and support needs.
Lessons learned on the KK intervention
While we have not observed any unintended consequences amongst girls as a result of interacting with the KK, we
have learned lessons (and unintended consequences) arising from the iSocial business model that have impacted
on its sustainability.
The iSocial SPRING prototype is diverse and wide ranging with KKs being able to select the activities, products
and services they wish to promote. This has led to a non-standard KK service with consequent wide-ranging
support needs. The portfolio lacked incentivised information sharing opportunities and paid third-party referrals to
support the KK in progressing her role of mentor and support for the girl. The portfolio placed more focus on the
KKs role as simply a product merchant. With respect to KKs ability to take up last mile distribution on behalf
ecommerce services, iSocial’s negotiations to establish their own ecommerce site may have compromised the KKs
ability to promote and deliver on behalf of the existing (Ajkerdeal) ecommerce site.
iSocial’s customer targets worked against the KKs ability to be able to develop and foster a meaningful relationship
with girl customers as KKs could not spend enough time with girls to establish mentoring relationships as
envisaged in the ToC. This was further exacerbated by challenges the KK faced when trying to both reach and
transact with girls, as the KK often had to engage with the girls’ guardian (mother) to access girls or achieve any
product or service sales. The combination of these factors may have limited the KKs ability to impact the girl.
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It seems that the ‘adolescent basket of goods’ developed through SPRING is no longer being adhered to, as more
products without distinct girl-relevance, such as mobile phones and financial services, are introduced. While it
could be asserted that girls will still be the primary beneficiary of these services, the bespoke relevance of the KK
to the adolescent girl is less clear.
Overall Impact
Overall, there is limited evidence of reach of impact to adolescent girls due to drop-off in KK coverage and
frequency of visits. There is also limited evidence of depth of impact to adolescent girls as frequency of visits and
time spent with each customer was at odds with establishing the KKs in a role as counsel and mentor to girls.
Table 35 below summarises the key impact pillars and compares the areas the iSocial prototype was expected to
impact against where evidence suggests it has succeeded.
In line with the focus of the prototype, the expected impact was assessed as: high in health (physical, nutritional
and SRH) and wellbeing (mental health and counsel) and medium in earning pathways (training and career
opportunities).
At endline, actual impact was assessed as medium in health and wellbeing and low in earning pathways:
•

Health: while there is limited evidence of knowledge acquisition through contact with the KK, at endline
there is evidence of awareness of health clinics and access to health products that is attributable to the KK,
particularly amongst girls visited more frequently by the KK. On this basis, we have assessed the KK
impact on health as medium (2).

•

Earning: there is very limited evidence of earnings benefit to adolescent girl customers that is attributable
to the KK as the KK is very infrequently attributed for any career and training knowledge or behaviour.
However, there is some evidence if impact amongst the few adolescent girls that take up a role of KK. On
this basis, we have assessed the KK impact on health as low (1).

•

Wellbeing: while there is some evidence the KK has benefited some girls through her counsel, there is
limited evidence the KKs have benefited girls’ overall wellbeing, mental health, or that the KK has
established close relationships with girls. There is no evidence the KK has changed girls age of marriage
or childbirth. On this basis, we have assessed the KK impact on wellbeing as low (1).

Table 35: Overall evidence of impact 62

62

Earning (safe income
pathways)

Impact

Health (& Learning)

Wellbeing

Areas

Direct benefit through KK
information sharing and
services leading to behaviour
change and improved health
outcomes.

Direct benefit through KK
information sharing and referral
leading to opportunities for
training and employment.

Direct benefit through KK
counsel and support; improved
mental wellbeing, shift in
adolescent marriage and
childbirth

Expected Impact

High (4)

Medium (3)

High (4)

Actual Impact

Medium (2)

Low (1)

Low (1)

Note: Shade of colour denotes strength or weakness of impact, darker green showing higher impact and lighter green, less impact.
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5 Business Implications and
recommendations
This section provides a discussion of why and how the impact evaluation findings are of significance for iSocial and
what learning points and recommendations can be identified for their future business.
•

The current KK portfolio does not place sufficient emphasis on the KKs role in information sharing
and services
The iSocial prototype does not place enough emphasis and incentive on encouraging, or equipping, KKs in
their role of information sharing. If the KK is to be anything other than a product merchant, the prototype
(and KK product and services portfolio) needs to have a greater emphasis on incentivised referral activity
and awareness raising. In its current format, the ToC does not hold.
We recommend that in order to establish the KK in a role of information sharing and counsel for adolescent
girls, the KK intervention needs to more clearly target incentivised referral activity.

•

The business model (and KK earnings) is built off assumptions on the number of households a KK
can visit that are inconsistent with the KKs role as counsel, mentor and support
The current product-focused portfolio places an emphasis on the KK as a product merchant and the
commission associated with product sales means KKs need to visit a vast number of households to
achieve their expected earnings. The low number of household visits documented at baseline were
expected to improve by endline as KKs became established in their communities. However, this does not
appear to have improved. If KKs are targeted to visit 15 – 20 households per day, this may not allow the
KK much time for counsel and support as envisaged. This places in question the ability of a business to
meet adolescent girl needs and manage a profitable business.
Along with more targeted referral intervention activity, we recommend that the KKs be paid a basic monthly
salary to provide sufficient income to allow them time to provide counsel and support to adolescent girls.

•

The lack of standardisation in service may place a heavy demand on regional and local
management hubs to support wide ranging needs – including training and supply of stock
The KK offer is diverse and wide ranging. Initial attempts during the SPRING programme to reduce the
number of items offered in the KK basket seem to have been forgotten in favour of an ever increasing and
complex offering. This may in part explain KKs account of an absence of stock of certain items and an
inability to take up certain services due to a lack of necessary equipment.
We recommend that iSocial streamline the current offering to pursue a more manageable and well-defined
unique selling point (USP) or competitive advantage. For the KKs this implies less focus on product sales
and more focus on health and education referral.

•

iSocial has made notable improvements in supporting the KK through their contact centre, but
problems with regional and upazila business management hubs are evident
The KIIs reflect that KKs have frequent check-up calls and support from the Dhaka based contact centre.
However, the KIIs also reflect severe shortfalls in local management. In particular, and as iSocial is well
aware of, the Bogra management corruption. KKs in Bogra highlight they are still due payment for
commission earned, products not delivered and an investment in equipment and a KK franchise license
that no longer exists.
We recommend iSocial ensure that KKs in affected districts are duly compensated or informed through
official notification why they are not due further compensation.

•

Misunderstanding over salary payments / promises of higher earnings need to be addressed
As at baseline, KKs still comment that they were told they would be paid a salary. Similarly, KKs mentioned
promises of higher earnings than they are able to make. iSocial needs to ensure it has evidence that it has
properly communicated the expected (and past) earnings of KKs to ensure KKs have a proper expectation
of the earnings they can expect to receive.
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•

Problems with adopting digitisation need to be considered
The business network has struggled to adopt the digitisation model and needs to consider alternative
meant through which to standardise its Management Information Systems. This could include placing the
responsibility of record keeping on the contact centre Dhaka.
We recommend iSocial looks to develop an appropriate, applicable and accessible management
information system that will meet the needs of the company, while still proving effective and useful for the
KKs to manage their own engagements and stock.
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6 Programme Implications and
recommendations
This section provides a discussion of why and how the IE findings are of significance for the SPRING programme
and what learning points and recommendations can be identified for future programming.
•

iSocial has struggled to provide a business model that addressed adolescent girls needs and
which KKs could earn revenue from
When the iSocial prototype first launched, it envisaged providing information and referral services to girls to
improve their knowledge and enable them to make better life choices. However, iSocial has not been able
to augment its portfolio to include incentivised awareness campaigns and referral services as it has not
found a service or donor to fund provision of these services. The business has made recent headway in
establishing agreements with fast moving goods manufacturers, including UNILEVER and ACI; and with
the new integrated e-ecommerce site, eKshop, which suggest the emphasis of the enterprise may have
changed to be more mercantile.

•

Running the KK concept as a micro-franchise gives iSocial less control over the direction and
emphasis of activities in which KKs invest
The iSocial business model establishes KKs as micro-franchisees who are not directly employed by the
business. As such, the micro-franchisees are responsible for running their own business and iSocial has
less control over the direction and focus of the KK activities and how she runs her business.
We recommend that future programmes should consider more direct ways of controlling and direct
intervention activity.

•

As KK earnings are commission-based the KK focus has become increasingly sales oriented
All KK earnings are commission based and this places an uneasy emphasis on targeting customers who
transact with the KK over those who do not transact with her. It also encourages the KK to communicate
information and focus on areas and activities that lead to higher earnings over areas that are necessarily of
greatest benefit to the adolescent girl.
We recommend that future programmes avoid relying on commission-based transaction models to deliver
intervention activity and instead rely on a basic remuneration for service.

•

While SPRING girl research helped iSocial identify a tailored ‘basket’ of adolescent girl relevant
products and services, it seems the business is moving away from this tailored approach
Changes in iSocial’s Kallyani specialisms and portfolio arguably place more emphasis on the KK as a
generalist as she can select up to three specialisms, one of which includes the KK (adolescent girl)
portfolio. Equally, other Kallyanis can select the Kishori specialism. The implication seems to be that the
adolescent focus on its own is not sufficient to enable the Kallyani to run a business.

•

The iSocial experience highlights difficulties in accessing adolescent girls, particularly younger
girls, as customer and procurers of products and services
The evaluation reflects that KKs struggled to target adolescent girls as direct customers and typically had
to work with and through the guardian. While this should be the modus operandi for any activity directed at
adolescent girls, it is seen to complicate the operations of a commercial business.
We recommend future accelerator programmes reflect on the efficacy of targeting adolescent girls as the
end-customer and ensure businesses conduct sufficient user research in developing their prototype to
understand the route to their intended end-user and customer
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Annex A: iSocial Theory of Change (Endline)

Source: iSocial endline enumerator training presentation
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Annex B: KKs account of intervention activities
KKs provide information, counsel, products and services to promote girls’ health, safety and well-being through
three primary activities: door-to-door (household) visits, yard meetings and school activation sessions 63. Here, the
KKs’ own experience of delivering these activities is described to illustrate the types of interventions expected to
have been delivered to customers 64. In Section 2.6 we detail the experience of Adolescent Girl KKs in iSocial’s
value chain.
Summary of KK interventions
•
•
•
•
•

KKs’ interaction with girls was often involved the mother acting as intermediary/ primary customer.
Frequency of visits varied greatly depending on the KK level of activity and also customer proximity to the
KKs own home.
KKs were very motivated by what they identified to be the purpose for iSocial: helping girls understand and
manage important information on topics relating to their personal wellbeing, but this did not seem to be
significant contributor to their operations.
Slightly less than half of girls did not identify “awareness raising” as a primary role of a KK. Instead they
mentioned just the commercial activities.
Profits earned mostly through services than products, as services had higher profit margins.

Door-to-door visits
Household Reach: At endline, KKs reached an average of 20 houses a week. The most prolific KKs visited up to
30 houses a week, and the least visited 10 to 15 houses weekly. Of these, roughly half of the houses were repeat
visits, the other half were new customers. The frequency with which a specific house was targeted varied greatly,
and greatly depended on the proximity of the customers house to that of the KK. Some KKs visited some customers
every week, whereas others saw their KK once a month.
In FGDs with customers of the KKs, participants associated varying purposes with KKs’ household visits, which
depended largely on the KK herself. Some gave generic answers encompassing most of what iSocial intended KKs
to deliver, “She used to talk about health and hygiene issues.” (FGD 14-17 Jhenaidah), while others reflected that
their KK had a narrower role: “She mostly gives service to pregnant woman. She used to visit me. But not so
much.” and “All that I remember is she sells sanitary pad. She also works for Aponjon.” (FGD 14-17 Jessore)
Whatever the purpose, the girls in the FGDs did not elaborate much. Perhaps this is because of the relatively low
engagement KKs had with girls directly. It does, however, display the low level of standardisation of service
delivery was within iSocial, something apparent in how KKs described their work with iSocial too. A customers’
experience of iSocial largely depended on her KK and what this KK chose to prioritise.
Working out of their home: Two of the remaining three KKs in operation mentioned that they also host customers
at their homes, using their houses as informal stores. These KKs maintain regular routines of door-to-door visits and
supplemented this business with at-home transactions.
Planning visits: Similarly to their practices at baseline, KKs had varied methods for choosing which new houses to
visit. Two KKs stated they had no particular pattern for identifying and selecting new houses. One of which relied on
current customers to approach her as her reputation as a merchant grew. Other KKs stated that they would
deliberately target households that the KK knew had adolescent daughters. For one KK, she leveraged her personal
knowledge of villages familiar to her to identify other villages with potential customers.
“I used to visit houses with adolescent girls in my villages as I knew all the villagers. As I became
more experienced I started to visit other villages with their reference.” (KK7 Jessore)

63

iSocial had planned to also offer a call centre for customers to contact and order products, as well as an anonymous hotline support service
for girls, but neither of these services are in operation yet.
64
It should be noted that this is a qualitative account of the KK experience, taken from 10 KIIs with KKs. The primary aim of the KIIs was to
gather information to evidence impact on adolescent girls that had been engaged in iSocial’s KK value chain. The KIIs include all three
adolescent girls as well and seven KIIs with s a cross-section of all KKs.
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As with much else in the day-to-day business strategy, KKs did not receive help from iSocial in planning which houses
to visits. Each KK devised their own method for door-to-door visits and there was no attempt to institutionalise
methods of good practice.
Direct and indirect customers: While most KKs identified adolescent girls to be their target market, in practice
interaction with girls was not robust. Transactions with adolescent girls were impeded by various factors; most often
their mothers acted as intermediaries, transacting on behalf of their daughters and making the ultimate decision on
what to buy. Four KKs reported this issue in endline interviews. This tempered the impact of iSocial’s aim to interact
directly with adolescent girls and grant them agency in their own healthcare.
“Although I have diverse customers, mothers usually pay for me products. For schoolgirls mothers
talk to me and products from me for their daughters.” (KK8, Jessore)
A second reason KKs were not able to reach girls as deeply as they had intended was logistical. The quotas for sales
that KKs operated under were so high so that KKs felt that they did not have enough time to interact with girls and
build relationships. Here, two components of iSocial’s TOC conflicted, and KKs understandably prioritised the task
that brought more revenue.
“No, we did not have enough time to interact with the girls. We had a target to fulfil so were in a rush.
If we did not fulfil the requirements we thought we’d be fined so we always tried to abide by the
target. I do not recall how much time I spent on each household.” (KK1, Jhenaidah)
Yard meetings
Reach: At the time of endline research, it is clear that different KKs utilised yard visits at vastly different intervals,
reflecting individualistic way each KK ran her own business. For most KKs, yard visits were held less often than at
baseline. One KK said that she had not held a yard meeting in over three months. For another, she held yard meetings
every Friday. Yet another said she had held eight yard meetings in the last month.
Content: Only two KKs commented on the content they issued during yard meetings, which was the same as the
information provided in her other activities. The first KK said that she spoke mostly about health, sanitation, nutrition
and breast cancer. The other said she shared information on, “SRH, nutrition and hygiene. The same things!”(KK9,
Bogra). Sometimes this KK also offered free blood group testing services so that her customers would attend the
next meeting.
Audience: Those who attended yard meetings were typically girls of different age groups, both married and
unmarried, as well as female students in high school and college. Another KK targeted pregnant women for yard
meetings, where she would counsel them about nutrition during pregnancy.
School activation sessions
Reach: While some KKs held frequent school activation sessions, for others it did not seem to feature prominently
in their repertoires. As discussed in the section 3.2.1 Dosage of the Intervention (customer only) above, only 7% of
survey respondents remember seeing their KK at school. Two KKs recounted holding school sessions often, more
than 25 times a year, however two other KKs could not remember the last time they held a school session.
Content: Topics covered during school sessions did not differ from those provided at yard meetings: SRH, nutrition
and hygiene. Diabetes was usually omitted because KKs thought it unlikely that children that young would have the
illness.
Audience: Participating schools assisted the KKs in their delivery of a school activation session. Teachers informed
their students about the sessions and encouraged them to participate. In particular, one KK visited the school ahead
of the planned session and encouraged students to participate.
“During [the session]I organised a quiz competition for the girls and the top three receives rewards. Later I
announce I will come some other day and if they wish to purchase they can bring money on that particular
date.” (KK9, Bogra)
Topics of information shared
The topics of information that KK shared remained largely the same as at baseline, which were predominantly SRH,
nutrition, hygiene, and BMI. It appears the other two major topics—mental health and careers – were not addressed
in great detail with customers and girls, if at all. When asked, only two KKs said they had shared information on
mental wellbeing, and none had spoken about career advice, trainings or workshops.
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Annex C: KK account of working with iSocial
iSocial’s ToC asserts that some adolescent girls will benefit from taking up the opportunity to run their own KK
micro-franchise, and so learn, earn and enjoy improved well-being. iSocial did not purposively target adolescent
girls to become KKs, and by May 2018, only three girls had taken up the opportunity to become a KK. At endline
we managed to recontact and interview two of the KKs who were adolescent at baseline. Both of the youngest KKs
are from the Jhenaidah district.
The following section explores KKs’ experiences of working with iSocial. As iSocial had only recruited three
adolescent girl KKs at the point of baseline data collection, adolescent girl feedback is combined with that of the
other KKs. This chapter details the KKs experiences of working with iSocial to establish their franchise business.
Summary of findings on adolescent girls as KKs in the value chain
•

•
•
•

Age of the KK did not seem to have a strong bearing on her experience of working for iSocial, rather district
(and presumably associated management structure and support) did appear to play a more important role.
Both of the KKs who were adolescent at baseline are from the Jhenaidah district which reflected the
highest levels of activity and girl engagement.
Four of nine KKs interviewed had negative experiences working as a KK, and six out of nine KKs have
stopped working for iSocial since baseline reporting in 2018.
KKs experienced considerable issues in receiving timely re-supply from iSocial, leaving them short of key
products.
Five of nine KKs were dissatisfied with the amount they were earning as a KK, which was lower than the
amount iSocial had promised. This was primarily because the low profit margins on the most popular
products.

Experience with iSocial
Of the nine KIIs conducted, only three of the KKs were still working for iSocial. Three KKs were from Bogra were
services were suspended and three KKs had since left: one KK felt she could not maintain her studies and her work
as a KK at the same time, another had to attend to an ill family member, and another taken up a job teaching in place
of her role as a KK.
In a significant change from SPRING’s baseline report in 2018, at endline four of nine of KKs interviewed did not
have favourable experiences working as KK for iSocial, three had a favourable experience, and one KIIs experience
was both good and bad. There is a clear geographic character in which KKs enjoyed their experience with iSocial
and which did not, reflecting the de-centralised business model of iSocial. All KKs in Bogra had negative experiences
working as KKs, whereas all interviewees from Jhenaidah had positive reflections on their time working as a KK.
Logistical issues with iSocial’s supply chain impeded their ability to perform as KKs. Earnings were lower than
expected, and support from iSocial was wanting. This was particularly true for KKs working in Bogra, a district in
which iSocial had critical failures with corporate management and conduct. Such failures disenchanted many KKs
with their current employment.
“I could have done a lot of things. I could have worked in tailors and earned more than Tk 200-300
each day. That would have been way better than this, I made a huge loss working here.” (KK3,
Bogra)
“It felt good. Initially, I wanted to do something for myself. I wanted to build my own foundation that’s
why I started working. It felt nice for few days later when I didn’t see any progress I left.” (KK4, Bogra)
There is, however, evidence of the contrary. Again, the slight majority interviewees had positive experiences as KKs.
The most laudatory reflections came from the KKs in Jhenaidah, two-thirds of whom reported satisfaction with some
aspects of their employment with iSocial.
“I liked the whole aspect of KK. Earlier the girls in the village did not know about the usage of sanitary
napkins. They’d ask during yard meetings on how long to use it. I asked them not to use it for too
long as it might cause problems. They were thankful for all the information I provided.” (KK6,
Jhenaidah)
“It was interesting to work with girls, it was a fun and challenging experience.” (KK1, Jhenaidah)
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Despite the rigors of working as a KK, interviewed KKs were consoled by their perception of themselves as ‘helpers’
to adolescent girls in their communities. Seven KKs mentioned in interviews that what they liked most about working
for iSocial was helping adolescent girls by educating them and raising their awareness to issues affecting their lives.
“It was not about money for me, the young girls were able to buy sanitary napkins from me instead
of hesitating and feeling embarrassed at the stores. I was happy to help. An average of 7 or 8 girls
visited me per week. I do very little work so I do not expect to earn much either way.” (KK2,
Jhenaidah)
For a few KKs, satisfaction with their work came from the services they provided and not the income generated. As
such, this was a uniquely altruistic position that was not common to all employees that were interviewed.
Challenges
All KKs experiences substantial issues with the operations of iSocial, leading many to feel that they were not
adequately supported by iSocial’s central office. In most cases, KKs operated their businesses more independently
of iSocial than they had expected at the beginning of their employment. None of the KKs reported having issues
managing their iSocial workload with other personal or familial commitments. It appears that all of the KKs had the
support of their family in their employment.
The first issue was with iSocial’s inefficient re-supply to their KKs, who often had to deal with insufficient inventories.
Many KKs experienced issues with re-stocking which obstructed their transactions and in some cases damaged
relationships with customers. KKs were put in difficult position of not being able to deliver on what they had sold their
customers. Again, this was particularly detrimental in Bogra. The scale of this issue was worrisome. In interviews,
four KKs recounted having of being out of stock of a product in high demand. One KK overcame this issue by reordering her inventory well in advance of selling out which, in effect, was a coping strategy to overcome iSocial’s
logistical failures.
Next, iSocial was not market competitive in some cases, meaning that customers preferred to buy their products
from traditional stores out of convenience or because they offered the same goods at a cheaper price. This, of course,
was also worsened as increasing numbers of KKs withdrew from employment with iSocal.
“As the market price and her selling amount is same, people don’t have the incentive to buy these
products separately.” (KK3, Bogra)
“We don’t face any problem now [that the KK in our areas has stopped working]. We collect from
shop.” (FGD 14-16, Bogra)
It is evident, from both the consumer and supplier perspective, that in a few cases iSocial was not able to offer
anything more than traditional shops. In these two quotes we see that in Bogra the KK’s business offered neither a
better price or greater convenience to their customer.
Lastly, one KK mentioned that iSocial did not have enough visibility in the communities they were serving, which put
more pressure on the KKs’ because they had to work harder to gain customers’ trust. This challenge was reported
in SPRING’s baseline evaluation of iSocial in November of 2018 and remains an issue. Two other KKs recalled that
their work got easier as time progressed, because they were able to build rapport with customers and establish
themselves as reliable sellers. While laudable, perhaps their efforts would have been made easier by marketing and
outreach by iSocial.
Earning and attrition
As mentioned above, the payment structure within iSocial inadequately remunerated KKs for referrals and
counselling, however, KKs were told they would earn money from such activities at the point of hiring. The difference
between iSocial’s initial agreement and what they paid in reality understandably dissatisfied and disaffected many
KKs. In the end, many KKs resorted to selling products and services as their only means of income from iSocial. This
was also disappointing because referrals had higher profit margins than other KK activities. Furthermore, products
had very low profit margins. Thus, profits primarily from selling services rather than products, as services had higher
profit margins. As a result, five KKs said they had quit working for iSocial because they were not earning what they
had expected. Some KKs explained that they could have earned more money through other employment.
“I could have worked in tailors and earned more than Tk 200-300 each day. That would have been
way better than this, I made a huge loss working here.” (KK3, Bogra)
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The above-mentioned corruption at the iSocial regional office for Bogra angered all of the KKs working in that region.

Critical Issues in Bogra
Operations in Bogra were severely impaired by corruption at the regional level. This was highlighted by iSocial
before we began fieldwork, as iSocial informed us they had fired the Regional Field Operations Manager in
Bogra and suspended operations while they investigated issues. Our KIIs with KKs in Bogra yielded additional
insight into mismanagement in the district. In Bogra, KKs relayed that they had been promised a monthly
salary (of BDT 2,500) paid by the hub managers (or field officers) and with reduced commission payments.
This differed from the other regions where the KKs worked on a commission basis only. However, it became
clear to the hub managers and KKs in Bogra that products and money were being embezzled because the
regional manager never paid the monthly salaries and KKs did not receive re-supply of their products. The
hub managers and KKs in this district became concerned and raised the issue internally. iSocial have since
fired the regional manager but both hub managers and KKs’ maintain they are unpaid for their workSome KKs
maintain they are still owed as much as three months of wages.

Ultimately, employment with iSocial fell short of the majority of KK’s earning expectations. While some KKs had good
experiences working with iSocial, for most of these, this did not offset the poor wages. A significant minority of KKs
did not have positive experiences with their employment for various reasons; Bogra providing a particularly egregious
example. However, this was not ubiquitous. Four of the five KKs interviewed had more positive experiences working
for iSocial, but some of these indicated that they were relieved when their work concluded. In total, two-thirds of all
KKs interviewed have quit working for iSocial since baseline reporting in 2018, causing concern for the sustainability
of iSocial’s business model.
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Annex D – Fieldwork Methodology
1.

Purpose

This Annex provides details on the fieldwork methodology for the iSocial Girls IE, including fieldwork for data
collection and details of completed interviews and quality assurance processes used to assess fieldwork results.

1.1

iSocial Impact Evaluation design

The IE tests if the impact to all adolescent girls benefitting from interacting with the KK are attributable to SPRING.
To assess the attribution of the impact of iSocial KK programme, we used a quasi-experimental impact evaluation
approach comprised of respondent feedback at baseline and endline. The impact evaluation utilised quantitative
surveys as well as qualitative KIIs and FGDs. In order to understand what would have happened had girls not been
involved with iSocial, we interviewed a group of adolescent girls from villages that iSocial did not provide services
too.

1.2

Sampling strategy

Separate sampling strategies were used for the quantitative surveys, KIIs, and FGDs.
1.2.1

Quantitative surveys

We designed our sampling strategy to capture information from a representative sample of adolescent girls who
benefited from (customers) the iSocial KK programme as well as a comparison group of girls who had benefited
from the KK intervention activities (non-customers).
Intervention group (KK customers)
Baseline: The baseline intervention group was made up of 745 girls who were customers. iSocial provided a list of
KKs working in the four districts of Jessore, Bogra and Jhenaidah & Kushtia 65 and the number of their registered
customers, amounting to about 2,000 adolescent girls in total. To limit fieldwork costs, we eliminated KKs who had
less than 20 customers registered, from the selection process. To limit clustering effect, we capped the number of
interviews to 40 per KK. Our sample selection was therefore defined as follows:
•

Less than 20 customers registered: KK excluded from the sample.

•

Between 20 and 40 customers registered: KK included in the sample. All adolescent girls registered
included in the sample.

•

More than 40 customers registered: KK included in the sample. Randomly select adolescent girl
customers from the registration list until reaching 40 interviews.

Using this method systematically, from an initial list of 46 KKs, 19 KKs were identified as eligible and included in
our sample. This corresponded to 745 adolescent girl customers 66.
Endline: The endline target sample was comprised of all areas where KKs were still active. Of the 19 KKs whose
customers comprised the baseline sample:
•

11 were still active

•

Eight were no longer operating as KKs
o
o

Two leavers have been replaced and there were ongoing operations in the area
Six leavers had not been replaced and there were no operations in the area

65

The treatment group combines the districts of Kushtia and Jhenaidah as the KK services had only recently been introduced to these districts
and we understood from iSocial that customer numbers were lower than in the more established districts of Bogra and Jessore.
66
Our initial aim was to randomly select girls from KK customer registration lists using a random starting point and a fixed step. Unfortunately,
iSocial Hub and Territory Managers were unable to provide full and reliable lists of customers that could be used by field supervisors for
respondent selection. Instead, our local research partner SRG Bangladesh (SRGB) had to rely on the KKs themselves to point them to
households where their adolescent girl customers were living. While this is certainly a methodological limitation in the sense that the KKs could
have (consciously or not) introduced a bias in selecting girl customers, it was the only way to identify respondents in practice.
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On this basis, a total 510 respondents comprised the endline target sample as detailed in Table D.1. This took into
consideration the anticipated attrition of 20% - 30%: the Coffey evaluation design assumed a natural 20% attrition
and iSocial Territory Managers estimated roughly 70% of respondents at baseline were still customers.
Comparison group (non-customers)
Baseline: The baseline comparison group was formed of 180 adolescent girls who were not KK customers. 60 girls
were interviewed in each of the four districts, within upazilas (administrative regions in Bangladesh) that are not
part of iSocial’s current or planned areas of intervention. To limit clustering effect, a maximum of 20 interviews per
village were targeted (corresponding to a minimum of three villages per district). Households were selected through
random walks from the field teams, using questions to screen out households who did not have any girl aged 10-19
or who did not wish to take part in the survey.
Endline: The endline sample was comprised of the 180 respondents interviewed at baseline. However, to ensure a
final achieved sample of 180, we replaced the baseline sample where the respondents were not available.
Replacements were consistent with the baseline sample with respect to location and age (ie girls in the same street
and within the same age band as the original respondent).
1.2.2

Key Informant Interviews

Baseline: iSocial reported to have 52 trained KKs working across Bogra, Jessore, Jhenaidah and Kushtia. iSocial
estimated 10-20% of all KKs would be adolescent girls 67 approximately 5-10 people. On this basis, we sought to
speak to all adolescent girl KKs. The remaining KKs were randomly selected using stratification by district and age.
Endline: We returned to all 10 KK participants interviewed at baseline.
1.2.3

Focus Group Discussions

Baseline: We designed our sampling strategy to obtain feedback from a range of girls in schools within the KKs
catchment area and who had or would be receiving school activation (or information sharing) sessions from the
KKs over the evaluation period. We sampled six schools stratified by district and grouped into the following age
bands: two FGDs were conducted in each iSocial district (Jessore, Bogra, and Jhenaidah/Kushtia), and two with
each age band: 10-13 years of age; 14-16 years of age; 17-19 years of age.
Endline: At endline we revised our sampling strategy to obtain feedback from customers of the KK in each district.
We conducted two FGDs in each iSocial district (Jessore, Bogra, and Jhenaidah), and two with each age band: 1013 years of age; 14-16 years of age; 17-19 years of age. The Field Manager facilitated the selection on the basis of
convenience sampling68.

1.3

Fieldwork monitoring and management

Endline: The field manager led the entire field team and all supervisors and enumerators were under his
supervision: four field teams, led by four supervisors were sent to undertake the data collection. Each team
consisted of four enumerators, who reported to their respective supervisors. The data collection and overall
management was: I.

II.

III.

Field Manager: assigned areas and households to supervisors and oversaw overall data collection;
provided guidance to field executives; checked data quality considering Innovision’s standard; conducted
data cross-checks if needed;
Supervisors: assigned households and schools to enumerators/interviewers; received all data; ensured
questionnaires were correctly completed; and monitor quality; resolved any problems; troubleshot and on
a daily basis, electronically sent data to central office and responded to feedback.
Enumerators/ Interviewers: received assignments of households and schools from Supervisor;
Obtained consent; conducted interviews and capture data; and sent data to the supervisor’s machine;
and

67

In the Infolady model (the predecessor business model of DNET/iSocial sales agents, that was replaced by the KK), approximately 20% of
Infoladies were adolescent girls. However, with changes to the KK model including the investment of $250 upfront, it is not clear what
proportion of KKs will be adolescent girls.
68

Convenience sampling, which is also known as grab sampling, accidental sampling, or opportunity sampling, is a form of non-probability
sampling that implies sampling from a population that is close to hand.
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IV.

Innovision Consulting Pvt. Limited office: received and stored all data; monitored quality of data
across all teams and coordinated technical assistance for all field teams.

1.4 Final achieved and matched sample
1.4.1

Quantitative survey sample achieved

Table D.1 provides a summary of the total sample achieved for the Baseline and Endline surveys.
At baseline, a total of 795 adolescent girls who were customers of the KK (out of a target of 795), and a total of 180
adolescent girls who were not customers of the KK (out of a target of 180), were interviewed.
At endline, a total 387 adolescent girls who were customers of the KK (out of a target 510) and a total 179
adolescent girls who were not customers of the KK (out of a target of 180) were interviewed. In the comparison
group this included 52 replacement interviews.
Table D.1: Target and Achieved Sample – Baseline and Endline
Comparison (non-customer)

Intervention (customer)
District

Upazila

Baseline

Shailkupa
Kaliganj
Jhenaidah
Maheshpur

Baseline and endline

Endline
Achieved

Target

Achieved

Target

40

40

40

24

40

40

40

29

40

40

40

30

40

40

40

40

40

36

40

40

40

32

40

40

40

35

Khoutchadpur
Kushtia

Mirpur

40

40

Bheramara

35

35

Abhaynagar
Jikhorgacha
Jessore

Sharsha
Sadar
Gabtoli

Bogra

Shibgang

Sariakandi

40

40

40

33

40

40

40

27

40

40

40

24

30

30

30

23

40

40

40

33

40

40

40

31

40

40

40

40

40

30

40

40

40

40

Adomdighi
Total

1.4.2

745

745

510

387

Target

Achieved
Baseline

Achieved
Endline

60

60

60

60

60

59

60
180

60

60

180

179

Key Informant Interviews

Baseline: Ahead of fieldwork, iSocial provided a list of all the active KKs, some 46 in all. Three KKs were 20 years
old or under; 16 were aged 21-23; 10 were aged 24-29 and the remaining 16 were aged 30 + with the eldest KK
aged 43 years. We interviewed all girls 20 year of age or younger (three in total) and then stratified the remaining
sample of KKs by age and district and selected a random sample within this to complete a total of 10 KIIs. From an
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initial sample list of ten KKs, we replaced two as the KKs were no longer working. The replacements are
highlighted with an asterisk.
Endline: We sought to interview each participant interviewed at baseline. Ahead of fieldwork we disseminated
letter to the iSocial network and obtained up-to-date contact details for each KK from iSocial. Immediately before
fieldwork we attempted to establish contact with KKs to schedule an interview.
Table D.2: Total qualitative KIIs sample achieved at baseline and endline
District

Upazila

Kallyani Age at
baseline

Baseline interview

Endline Interview

19

X

19

X

X

20

X

X

Kaliganj

23

X

X

Sharsha

43

X

X

Sadar

23

X

X

Jhikorgacha

22

X

X

Sariakandi

26

X

X

Gabtoli

32

X

X

Sadar

21

X

Maheshpur
Jhenaidah /Kushtia

Jessore

Bogra

Sadar

X

Endline replacement: One participant was not willing to be interviewed so was replaced by another participant
from the same district.
Endline interview not achieved: One participant had married and moved to Dhaka. Attempts were made to reach
the participant in Dhaka. Her farther in Mahespur indicated she would participate, however when contacted, the
participant did not want to take part in the interview. She commented that her husband and mother-in-law did not
like her being a KK and would not allow her to talk to us.
1.4.3

Focus Group Discussions

Baseline: We worked with the iSocial to identify schools that would receive activation sessions during the
evaluation period. We then liaised with relevant schools to obtain their cooperation and agree logistics for FGDs. A
total six FGDs were undertaken with girls, two in each of the districts where iSocial had introduced the KK services.
Endline: We conducted FGDs with KK customers, near their place of residency. We completed two FGDs within
each of the iSocial’s defined territories of work (Jessore, Bogra, and Jhenaidah). The participants were customers
of KKs. Innovision recruited participants for FGDs from the sample list and selected a location that was suitable for
all participants.
At both baseline and endline, two FGDs were undertaken in each of the three age bands•

10-13 years old x2

•

14-16 years old x2

•

17-19 years old x2

Table D.3: Total qualitative FGD sample achieved – baseline and endline
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District

Upazila

Jihnaida/ Kushtia

Maheshpur

Baseline Focus Group and
age

Endline Focus Group and
age

14-16

14-16
10-13

Jessore

Mirpur

10-13

Sharsha

14-16

Sadar

17-19

Jhikargacha
Bogra

17-19

10-13

Sariakandi

10-13

Sadar

17-19

Gabtoli

14-16
17-19

1.5 Research authorisation/permission
All of the research conducted complies with our Girl Safety Protocols (GSP) and to Coffey’s Ethical Research
Guidelines. The GSP are based on the ethical guidelines set out in DFID’s ethics principles for research and
evaluation, ESOMAR’s International Code on social research and data analytics, as well as ESOMAR’s guidelines
for working with Children and Young People. The GSPs seek to comprehensively ensure the safety and security of
all girl respondents and as such 1) detail processes for obtaining informed consent from the girl and from the
parent / guardian for girls under eighteen; 2) outline appropriate standards of behaviour for interviewing girls; 3) set
out a clear girl protection policy of ‘do no harm’ including standards for minimising girls’ risk; and 4) detail data
protection and management policies in adherence to the UK Data Protection Act 1998.

1.6

Consent

All participants in the study provided signed consent. The survey consent form can be seen in Annex F. The
consent form introduces the project and purpose of the study, it mentions that participants can withdraw from
interview or discussion at any stage, assures participants of the privacy of their data and anonymity, and that data
is for discrete research evaluation only. The local research partner also provided the contact details of the field
coordinator so the participant could raise any arising concerns about participating in the interview.
The process for obtaining consent for research with adolescent girls was tailored to each type of data collection:
Survey: For the respondents of age group (10-13), consent was sought from (and the consent form was signed by)
the mother or the girl’s guardian. For girls of this age group, the mothers (or legal guardian) were present
throughout the interview and can be expected to have had some influence on girls’ responses. For the age group of
(14-17), the parents gave consent (and signed the consent form) allowing their daughters to give interview. For this
group, mothers were not required to be present in during interview. For adults (18-19), no consent was needed
from parents. The respondents themselves provided consent before the survey. In all interviews, protocols were
adhered to with regards to conducting the interviews in a safe space.
FGD:
For the age group (10-13), signed consent was sought from the mothers or legal guardians. Notably, those parents
were present in the FGDs and participated in the discussions. Informed assent was also sought from the girls.
For the age group (14-16), signed consent was sought from their legal guardians to allow their daughters to
participate in the interview. The guardians also consented to the presence and stewardship of one known guardian
(e.g. parent of one of the participating girls) to be present during the FGD discussions. This representative signed
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consent on behalf of all parents of the participating girls and informed assent was sought from the girls at the time
of conducting the FGDs.
For adults, (18-19), no consent was needed from the parents. Respondents themselves provided consent before
the FGD.
KII: Signed consent was obtained from all the KKs that participated in a KII. Six of the KKs also consented to
having their interviews recorded. KKs from Bogra consented to take part in the interview but did not consent to
having their interviews recorded.

1.7

Data quality and reliability

1.7.1

Data management

Baseline: Once interviews were completed, all questionnaires were handed over to the field supervisors for
scrutiny. The field supervisor spot checked 10% of questionnaires. All questionnaires were then sent to the Local
Research Partner head offices in Dhaka through same-day courier service. All paper questionnaires were safely
stored in the Local Research Partner’s storage room, which is securely locked. All data was anonymised and
personal information (e.g. girls’ and households’ personal information) was stored separately from the rest of the
questionnaires to ensure anonymity.
Endline: During the survey field work, supervisors were employed to carry out spot checks and back checks of
collected data from the completed surveys. These checks ensured that any systematic mistakes in data collection
were corrected immediately in the field. Supervisors validated and back-checked data before sending to the server.
As the data was collected using an android tablet, it was easier to review data in real time. Collected data were
periodically shared with Coffey during data collection.
Every supervisor was assigned to undertake at least one accompanied interview every day for each of
enumerators working under his supervision. This meant they were present for at least four interviews each day. In
addition to this, supervisors had to conduct a minimum of 12 back per day. During those back-checks they checked
information such as age, name, address, education and random questions from the survey questionnaire. If they
found out any mismatch, they immediately took necessary steps to correct the answers. Throughout fieldwork, the
supervisors monitored every enumerator’s performance and gave immediate feedback at the end of every day. If
the enumerators found out any anomaly during data uploading, they immediately call the respondents to retrieve
the exact information and incorporated them accordingly
1.7.2

Data validation

Data validation has two principle phases, fieldwork-based and office-based, and two primary purposes, the
prevention or remediation of error and the detection and removal of fraudulently generated data.
Data validation was provided by the local research partner through the project manager, research manager, field
manager and supervisors. Interviewers reviewed the responses at the end of an interview to check for oversights
and routing errors. Supervisors reviewed for the same issues before submitting tracking forms. Supervisors also
monitored the probity of data collection by reviewing data collected and looking for evidence of false recording by
interviewers. Validation was also carried out in the form of accompanied interviewing, spot checks and call-backs
(in person or by phone), carried out on a proportion of cases (approximately 10% of questionnaires were spot
checked on a daily basis, and 30% were back-checked).
After the completion of fieldwork, survey data was centrally collated and cleaned to allow for data quality checks.
These checks include looking for undue similarity across respondents, unusual patterns of missing values or nonresponse, or unexpected consistency across sets of questions. At both baseline and endline, no systematic errors
were identified but a few data entry errors were identified, which were then corrected by the local research partner.
1.7.3

Transcription and translation

All the qualitative data (KIIs and FGDs) were recorded with the consent of girls and KKs. The recorded KIIs and
FGDs were transcribed in Bangla and then translated to English by the local research partner. Transcripts were
back checked by the study coordinator and field coordinator to ensure quality, consistency, and reliability. In
addition to the transcripts, for each FGD, the study coordinator produced detailed notes of observations.
1.7.4

Data analysis and matching
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At endline, survey data was collected through the LimeSurvey software which generates interim datasets in real
time during the fieldwork. At the end of each week, the research partner generated a revised version of the dataset
including all survey data collected up to that point and sent it to Coffey, who reviewed it and checked it for errors.
This also allowed Coffey to have an early sight at cleaning and processing the data and harmonising it so it could
be merged with the baseline data.
This process included checking for errors in unique identifiers (typos, duplicates, inconsistencies with baseline for
re-contacted respondents, etc.), checking that the dataset reflected the agreed sample for the survey in terms of
geographical areas and KKs, ordering variables, recoding miscoded or out-of-range values and ensuring codes
were the same as those used in the baseline data, as well as harmonising value and variable labels. The dataset
was submitted by the research partner in Excel format but most of the cleaning and processing was done in Stata.
The labelling, harmonisation and baseline-endline merging were also done in Stata.
Once the final dataset was received and a unique cleaned version was generated including both baseline and
endline survey data, it went through a three-step review process:
•

Consistency checks: key characteristics of recontacted girls were compared across baseline and endline
to ensure they were the consistent. It was found that the treatment status (customer or non-customer) and
district of all 514 recontacted girls were fully consistent. 82% of recontacted girls reported being one year
older +/- one year than at baseline. And 86% reported the same number of school years +/- one year.

•

Attrition bias: the aim was to check whether there was any systematic bias in the characteristics of the
girls that were lost/recontacted, as the influence of these characteristics of the outcomes of interest could
have skewed our time-comparison. Statistical tests of Student (‘t-tests’) were performed on Stata to test the
equality between the baseline characteristics of recontacted girls and lost girls. The result of these tests is
shown in Table D.4 below.

Table D.4: P-values of t-tests of equality between the baseline characteristics of re-contacted and lost girls
Customers

Non-Customers

Age

0.73

0.89

PPI score

0.53

0.05

Religion

0.42

0.26

Years in school

0.11

0.22

Household size

0.39

0.15

Girl is married

0.41

0.26

Girl has a child

0.55

0.27

Girl suffers from disability

0.84

0.14

All the p-values, for both customers and non-customers, are equal or higher to 0.05, which shows that
there is not statistically significant difference between recontacted and lost girls. In other words, their
baseline levels are similar, which shows there is no attrition bias with regards to the key characteristics of
girls.
•

Validity of comparison: we finally checked the customers and non-customers samples remained
comparable (at baseline). Note this could have been derived from the fact that they were comparable at
baseline and the absence of attrition bias. However, we did not use the exact same baseline sample for
endline analysis as that we used for baseline analysis. Customer girls from the Kushtia district, which is not
covered by iSocial anymore, and girls who were not served because their assigned KKs became inactive,
were excluded from the baseline sample. We therefore used a ‘revised’ baseline sample for our endline
analysis, which we compared to our endline sample.
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We ran t-tests of the differences between the baseline characteristics of customers (from the revised sample) and noncustomers, to ensure these are comparable across key variables that may influence changes in their wellbeing,
knowledge, careers, use of goods/services and uptake from the KK. The results, including p-values, of these t-tests are
shown in the Table D.5. They show that girls are comparable across customers and non-customers, despite a

couple of statistically significant differences. On this basis, it was decided, as during baseline analysis, to
not use weights to adjust the composition of the two groups69.

Table D.5: T-tests of the baseline differences between the customers and non-customer revised samples
Baseline (revised)

C vs. NC
BL diff.

C

NC

510

180

Age (median)

15.0

15.0

0.44

PPI (median)

63.5

66.0

0.04

Religion (% Muslim)

1%

9%

0.00

Disability

9%

6%

0.13

Years in school (median)

8.0

8.0

0.10

Number of people in the household

4.7

4.7

0.93

19%

21%

0.58

Median age at which married girls got married

15

15

0.10

Median age at which non-married girls want to get married

21

22

0.02

% of girls who have a child or more (among those married)

53%

32%

0.02

Median age when first child born (for those who have one)

16

16

0.80

Median age at which girls want to have their first child

20

20

0.52

Mean number of children (for those who have one or more)

1.1

1.0

0.33

Your health

3.6

3.7

0.17

Your mood or feelings

3.4

3.4

1.00

School or learning

3.9

3.9

0.97

Base

% of girls who are married

p-value

A13 - General feeling about…

69

Even though a couple of variables do shows significant differences across the two groups, this does not mean that using
weights would have made the two groups more comparable. Weights, and statistical matching, do not create ‘perfect matches’:
they are simply a way of assigning more or less 'importance' to certain observations (girls). Applying weights can resolve
imbalances in some variables and in turn create more imbalances in other.
Besides, it is worth noting that when using difference-in-difference analysis, only the variation of levels across time matters. This
implies that significant differences at baseline do matter only to the extent to which they influence the trajectories (rather than
the levels) of the outcomes of interest.
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Helping out at home

3.9

3.9

0.85

Getting along with friends

4.1

4.2

0.17

Getting along with your family

4.3

4.2

0.69

Play or free time

3.8

3.8

0.44

Getting things done

2.9

2.7

0.06

Your love or affection (with family and friends)

4.2

4.0

0.01

Getting or buying things

4.0

4.1

0.17

The place where you live

4.1

4.2

0.75

Paying attention

3.8

3.8

0.55

Your energy levels

3.8

3.8

0.58

Feelings about yourself

3.7

3.8

0.07

Overall how has your life been

4.1

4.0

0.33

Once this set of verifications was performed, data was analysed in Stata with graphs and tables generated in Excel
using Stata outputs. Difference-in-difference (DID) coefficients were calculated on the final dataset reshaped in
‘long’ form. The xtset and xtreg commands with fixed effects were used to account for the presence of both new
(substitution) and re-contacted girls in our sample. We then used the p-values of the interaction variable of time
and treatment status.
Throughout the report, DID coefficients are shown when statistically significant at the 95% level, i.e. when this pvalue is strictly lower than 0.05. When the DID is positive (resp. negative) and statistically significant, this points to
a positive (resp. negative) impact of the KK intervention70. When the DID is not significant, this suggests that the
KK intervention did not have an effect on the variable of interest.

1.8

Data storage

At baseline and endline, each respondent was allocated (the same) unique identifier. The sample file and
anonymised database will be held under separate cover by both Coffey and the Local Research Partner. The
electronic databases will be securely stored in multiple platforms to avoid data loss, on the computers of both study
coordinator and field coordinator, on an external hard drive, and in protected cloud storage. Anonymised electronic
copies of the FGD and KII transcripts will be similarly stored for three years. Finally, paper consent forms are filed
and will be held in hardcopy by the local research partner for three years.

‘Positive’ (resp. ‘negative’) being understood not in a normative way but suggesting that the intervention has made the variable increase (resp.
‘decrease’) among customers.
70
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Annex E – Endline Survey
iSocial Endline Survey 2019
Designation

Name

Signature

Field Investigator (FI)
Field Supervisor (FS)
Quality Controller (QC)

Day

Month

Year

Interview Date (Day, Month, Year)

Interview Duration HH:MM – 24 hour

Start

Finish

Total

format

FILL FROM THE SAMPLE LIST
•

•
•

UNIQUE IDENTFIER NUMBER:
Household / respondent unique identifier_____________________________
District _______________________________

INTRODUCTION FOR CUSTOMERS OF THE KALLYANI (CUSTOMER GROUP)
Hello. My name is _____ and I work for XXX research agency. I am here today to speak to girls that are customers of
the iSocial Kishori Kallyani [NAME OF KALLYANI FROM SAMPLE]. This [letter from Coffey] explains what I am doing
today. The information you provide will help us understand how to build better programmes to improve the lives of
adolescent girls.
This follows on from the survey that [RESPONDENT NAME [S2] FROM SAMPLE] participated in last May 2018. In that
survey [RESPONDENT NAME [S2] FROM SAMPLE] agreed to be contacted again for a follow up survey.

INTRODUCTION FOR NON-CUSTOMERS (NON-CUSTOMER GROUP)
Hello. My name is ____ and I work for XXX research agency. We are doing research amongst girls aged 10-19 years
old to find out more about their day to day life and experiences, and information and services they are able to access.
This [letter from Coffey] explains what I am doing today. The information you provide will help us understand how to
build better programmes to improve the lives of adolescent girls.
IF INTERVIEWED AT BASELINE
This interview follows on from a survey that [RESPONDENT NAME [S2] FROM SAMPLE] participated in last May 2018.
In that survey [RESPONDENT NAME [S2] FROM SAMPLE] agreed to be contacted again for a follow up survey.
ASK ALL (CUSTOMER AND NON-CUSTOMER GROUPS)
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S2. [To adolescent girl] And what is your name?

ENUMERATOR TO CHECK RESPONDENT NAME AGAINST SAMPLE LIST [S2 at baseline].
S3. [To adolescent girl] Can you please tell me how old you are now?
Age in years

If the girl is under 14 years of age, the interview will need to be conducted with the parent or guardian’s
participation.
If girls is under 14 years of age ask:
S1. [To parent / guardian] Before we start the interview, can you please tell me your name?

This is not a test and there are no right or wrong answers. You can ask me any questions you have now or during
our time talking. The responses that you provide will be stored and analysed by our researchers, and we may share
them with others when we report on our findings from this research. However, we will never use your name, so
nobody will know that it was you who gave this response.

ENUMERATOR TO COMPLETE PAPER CONSENT FORM
S5. [IF ASKED S1, IE GIRL IS UNDER 14 YEARS OLD – ASK GUARDIAN] Would you be willing for me to interview you?
1

Yes

Continue

2

No

Close the interview

S6. [IF ASKED S1, IE GIRL IS OVER 14 YEARS OLD BUT UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, ASK GUARDIAN ] Would you be
willing for me to interview [name in S2]?
1

Yes

Continue

2

No

Close the interview

S4. [ASK ALL ADOLESCENT GIRLS] Would you be willing for me to interview you?
1

Yes

Continue

2

No

Close the interview

Thank you for agreeing to talk with me. We will talk for about 35 – 40 minutes.
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IF NON-CUSTOMER SAMPLE, SKIP TO S8. IF CUSTOMER SAMPLE, CONTINUE TO ASK:
S7 Before we start, can you tell me if you know [Kishori Kallyani name taken from sample list]? Explain if
necessary: the Kishori Kallyani is a woman who visits your community to sell products, including sanitary pads,
stationery and airtime top-ups?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

S8 IF NON-CUSTOMER, ENUMERATOR TO TICK BELOW TO INDICATE WHETHER THE INTERViEW IS FROM THE
BASELINE SAMPLE OF WHETHER IT IS A REPLACEMENT.
1

Baseline interview

2

Replacement

A signature of agreement will need to be obtained from all girls. A parent or guardian’s signature of
agreement will also need to be obtained for girls under 18 years of age.
Section A : Warm up & Well-being
All Respondents
I’d like to start by asking a few questions about you
A1 Are you enrolled in school /some kind of educational training at present?
Education Level
1

No school/educational training

2

Yes. Primary School

3

Yes. Secondary / High School

4

Yes. College / University

97

Yes, Other (write in)

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to [A4]

Go to [A3]

Go to [A4]

A3 How many years of education (school/college or university) have you successfully completed?
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A4 What is your highest level of education? [Single answer only] [GO TO A6]
Education Level

A6

1

Some primary

2

Primary School Certificate (PSC) completed

3

Some years of Junior School

4

Junior School Certificate (JSC) completed

5

Some years of Secondary or equivalent

6

Secondary School Certificate (SSC) completed or equivalent

7

Some years of Higher Secondary or equivalent

8

Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC/ or equivalent) completed

9

Some years of Graduation/ or equivalent (Pass Courses)

10

Graduation (Pass Courses/ or equivalent) complete

11

Some years of University (Graduation Honors/ or equivalent)

12

University (Graduation Honors/ or equivalent) completed

13

Some years of Masters/Masters completed/ or equivalent

96

Refused

Thinking of the last 12 months, have you undertaken work for which you were paid?
1

Yes

Go to A6b

2

No

Go to A7

3

DK

Go to A7

4

Ref

Go to A7

A6b What did you do? (For example, you might sell things, help with planting or harvesting, cleaning or childcare

or do any other kind of work that somebody pays you money for?)

(Enumerator is to code appropriate answers. Multiple answers are acceptable. Don’t read the answers.)

0

I didn’t do any work for which I was paid

1

Paid for selling things for somebody else

2

Paid for work on your own/someone else’s farm, including: Planting/harvesting/farm labour

3

Paid for work around my/another house, including House Cleaning or collecting wood or water

4

Paid for caring for someone else’s children /Child Care for someone elses’s child

5

Run my own business (e.g. sell things for myself; tailoring/dress making for money
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97

Other (write in)

A7 How many people in total (including yourself) live in this household?
Number

A8 Who else (other than you) lives in your household? (Tick all that apply)
1

Mother

2

Father

3

Mother or Father’s partner / stepmother or father

4

Grandmother and/or Grandfather

5

Aunt and/or Uncle

6

Husband

7

My Own Children
Brothers and/or sisters

9

Other children

10

Other adults

A9 What is your religion?
1

Muslim

2

Hindu

97

Other (Write in)

A10.a Are you married?
1

Yes

Go to A11_a

2

No

Go to A11_b

96

Ref

Go to A10_b

A11_a [IF YES (1) at A10a] At what age did you get married? (Write in years)
Age
95

DK

96

Ref

Go to A10_b
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A11_b [IF NO (2) at A10a] At what age do you think you will get married? (Write in years)
Age
95

DK

96

Ref

Go to A10_b

ASK ALL
A10.b Do you have any children?
1

Yes

Go to A10_c

2

No

Go to A11_d

96

Ref

Go to A11_d

A10.c [IF YES (1) at A10b] How many children do you have? (write in number)?
Number

Go A10.d

A10.d [IF YES (1) at A10d] Are any of your children between six months and five years old?
1

Yes

Go to A11_a

2

No

Go to A11_a

96

Ref

Go to A11_a

A11_c [IF Yes (1) to 10b / has a child]: At what age did you have your first child? (Write in years)
Age
95

DK

96

Ref

Go to A13

A11_d [IF NO 2 or 96 to 10b/has no child] At what age would you like to have your first child? (Write in years)
Age

Go to A13

95

DK

96

Ref
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[ASK ALL]
A13 I now want you to look at this [SHOWCARD A] for our next question, it is all about how you are feeling. For
each I want you to tell me if you feel very poor, poor, fair, good, very good. Thinking of the past week, how have
things been with:

1

Your health

2

Your mood or feelings

3

School or learning

4

Helping out at home

5

Getting along with friends

6

Getting along with your family

7

Play or free time

8

Getting things done

9

Your love or affection (with your
family and friends)

10

Getting or buying things

11

The place where you live

12

Paying attention

13

Your energy levels

14

Feelings about yourself

15

Overall how has your life been

1

2

3

4

5

95

Very
Poor

Poor

Fair

Good

Very
Good

DK

96
Ref

SECTION B – GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
All Respondents
B1

NUTRITION, HEALTH AND HYGIENE

B1.1

I would now like to ask you a few questions about what you know about your PHYSICAL health.

B1.1.a First, do you know your weight?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.1.h

Go to B1.1.d
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B.1.1.h Please tell me your weight? (DO NOT READ OUT AND CODE ACCORDINGLY)
1

Up to 50kg

2

50 – 69kg

3

70kg+

95

DK

96

Ref

B1.1b

B1.1.b [IF YES (1) at B1.1a] Do you know if your weight is considered underweight, normal weight or overweight?

B1.1.c

1

Yes, under weight

3

Yes, normal weight

4

Yes, overweight

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.1c

Go to B1.1d

[IF YES (1) at B1.1b]: How do you know this? [Showcard B - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES

MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know
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B1.1.d [Ask all] Do you know your body mass index (BMI)?

B1.1.f

1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.1.f

Go to B1.2ª

Please tell me your BMI.
1

< 18,5

2

18.5 – 24.9

3

25+

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.1.g

B1.1.g [IF YES (1) at B1.1d] Do you know if your BMI is considered normal?
1

Yes it is considered normal

2

No, it is not considered normal

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.1e

Go to B1.2 a

B1.1.e [IF YES (1) at B1.1g]: How do you know this [Showcard B - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know
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B1.2.a [Ask All] Do you know your blood type/group?

B1.2.j

1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.2.j

Go to B1.2.c

Please tell me your blood type?
1

O

2

A

3

B

4

AB

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.2.b

Go to B1.c

B1.2.b [If YES at B1.2a] How do you know your blood type? [Showcard B- do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know
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B1.2.c Have you had an anaemia test?
Explain IF NECESSARY: An Anaemia test uses a sample of blood to determine the iron levels in the blood.
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.2.d

Go to B1.2.e

B1.2.d [IF YES (1) at B1.2c] Who gave you this test? [Showcard B - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B1.2.e [Ask All] Have you had a blood glucose (Diabetes) test?
Explain IF NECESSARY: A glucose test uses a sample of blood to determine the glucose (sugar) levels in the blood
to assess if the body is processing glucose correctly.
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.2.f

Go to B1.2h

B1.2.f [IF YES (1) at B1.2e] How many times in the last year have you had your blood glucose tested?
Enter Number
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B1.2.g [IF YES (1) at B1.2e] Who gave you this test? [Showcard B- do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

ONLY RESPONDENTS THAT HAVE CHILDREN AGED 6 MTHS – 5 YEARS [Answered Yes (1) to question A10.d]
B1.2.h Has your child had a MUAC test?
Explain IF NECESSARY: The MUAC test measures the Distance around the mid upper arm TO identify children
between 6 months and 5 years old who have malnutrition and are at risk of dying.
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.2.i

Go to B1.3

B1.2.i [IF YES (1) at B1.2h] Who gave you this test? [Showcard B - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani
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11

Another health worker from an NGO/other Development agency

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B1.3 [Ask All] Now thinking of your knowledge overall, how much would you say you know about? (SHOWCARD D)

a

The reason why girls and women menstruate

b

Eating healthily during menstruation

c

What a normal menstrual cycle is

d

What to do if you are in pain during menstruation

1

2

3

4

A lot

A fair
Amount

Not Very
Much

Nothing at
all

B1.4 Now, I am going to read a set of statements and I want you to tell me whether the statements are True or false

A

Menstruation takes iron from your body

C

A normal menstrual cycle is 21 days

D

Using a sanitary pad during menstruation is as healthy as a
piece of cloth

E

Anemia is the result of too little calcium in your body

F

If you have a baby when you are younger than 19 years old,
your baby is more likely to be malnourished than if you have a
baby when you are older

1

2

95

96

True

False

DK

Ref

B1.5.a [Ask All] Do you know of a place that could help you if you had any physical health problems (eg.
Community clinic) ?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B1.5.b

Go to B1.6
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B1.5c What is the name of the place (s).
ENUMERATOR TO TICK ONE AS APPROPRIATE
1

Yes, respondent IS able to name one such place

2

No, respondent IS NOT able to name one such place

B1.5.b [IF YES (1) at B1.5a] How do you know about it? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B1.6 [Ask All] Have you received information about your menstrual and sexual and reproductive health from any of
these sources? (Tick all that apply) [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES MENTIONED]
1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani
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9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B2 – WELLBEING- SUPPORT NETWORKS AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION – All Respondents
Now thinking about who you would speak to for advice
B2.2 Who would you speak to in the following situations? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED]

Showcard C
a

Changes to your body (e.g. developing breasts or starting menstruation)

b

Arguments with your friends

c

Being bullied by others in your village

d

Unwanted attention from boys in your class/ neighbourhood

e

what to do or who to approach if you or a friend are feeling very worried,
sad, lonely or afraid

DK

REF

B2.3A Do you know of any places that could provide help and advice to you or your friends if they were feeling
very worried, sad, lonely or afraid?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

Go to B2.3B

Go to B3.1

B2.3B What is the name of the place (s).
ENUMERATOR TO TICK ONE AS APPROPRIATE
1

Yes, respondent IS able to name one such place

2

No, respondent IS NOT able to name one such place
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B2.3.c

[IF YES (1) at B2.3a How do you know about this place (s)? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL

SOURCES MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B2.3. d [IF Yes (1) at B2.3a] Have you or one of your friends ever contacted it?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

96

Ref

B3 – CAREERS AND TRAINING – Only those in Education/Training
I would now like to ask you a few questions about your education.

ENUMERATOR NOTE:
B3.1 – B3.3: ASK ONLY OF GIRLS STILL IN EDUCATION OR TRAINING [Answered Yes : 2,3,4,97 to
question A1] Otherwise Go to B3.4
B3.1a Are you aware of any scholarships available for your education? (explain IF NECESSARY: a
scholarship is a grant or payment to support a students education awarded on the basis of academic or other
acievement?
1

Yes

Go to B3.1b
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2

No

95

DK

Go to B3.4

B3.1b What is it called?
ENUMERATOR TO TICK ONE AS APPROPRIATE
1

Yes, respondent IS able to name one such place

2

No, respondent IS NOT able to name one such place

B3.2 [IF YES (1) at B3.1a] How do you know about this scholarship? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL
SOURCES MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B3.3 Have or are you considering applying for it?
1

Yes I have applied for it

Go to B3.4a

3

Yes, I and thinking about applying for
it

Go to B3.4a

2

No

Go to B3.3a

95

DK

Go to B3.3a
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B3.3a [IF NO (2) OR DK (95) at B3.3] Why are you not considering applying for it?
1

I am not eligible

2

I am not interested

3

My guardian/ parents do not want me to

4

I do not know how to apply

95

DK

B3.4a [Ask All] Are you aware of any education related competitions (e.g. Maths or Science Olympiads or spelling B)
1

Yes

Go to B3.4d

2

No

Go to 3.5a

95

DK

Go to 3.5a

B3.4d Please mention the name of the Competition(s)
ENUMERATOR TO TICK ONE AS APPROPRIATE
1

Yes, respondent IS able to name one such place

2

No, respondent IS NOT able to name one such place

B3.4b [IF YES (1) at B3.4a] Are you considering applying/participating in it? (Or any of them?)
1

Yes

Go to B3.4c

2

No

Go to B3.4e

95

DK

Go to B3.4e

B3.4e [IF NO (2) or DK (95) at B3.4b] Why are you not considering applying /participating in it? [READ OUT AND
TICK ALL THAT APPLY]
1

I am not eligible

2

I am not interested

3

My guardian/ parents do not want me to

4

I do not know how to apply

95

DK
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B3.4c [IF YES (1) at 3.4a] How do you know about these competitions? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL
SOURCES MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

[IF SC3 = GIRL IS 16+ YEARS OLD CONTINUE – B3.5 through B3.8, IF GIRL IS UNDER 16 YEARS OLD GO
TO SECTION C]
B3.5a [Ask All 16+ years old at SC3] Do you know of places where you could obtain further training to help you
with your future work opportunities?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

Go to B3.5b

Go to B3.7

B3.5b What is the place and name of the training provider(s)?
ENUMERATOR TO TICK ONE AS APPROPRIATE
1

Yes, respondent IS able to name one such place

2

No, respondent IS NOT able to name one such place
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B3.5c [IF YES (1) at B3.5a] How do you know of these training providers/ places where you can obtain further
training? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES MENTIONED]
1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B3.6a [Ask All 16+ at SC3] Have you applied to a training course in the last year?
1

Yes

2

No

95

DK

Go to B3.7

Go to B3.6b

B3.6b [Ask All 16+ at SC3] Are you considering applying for a training course?
1

Yes

Go B3.7

2

No

Go to B3.6c

95

DK

Go B3.7

B3.6c [Ask All 16+ at SC3] IF answer NO (2) in B3.6b: Why are you not considering applying? [READ OUT AND
TICK ALL THAT APPLY]
1

I am not eligible

2

I am not interested

3

My guardian/ parents do not want me to
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4

I do not know how to apply

95

DK

B3.7 [Ask All 16+ at SC3] Looking at the following (Showcard C) have you obtained information about YOUR
FUTURE CAREER/TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES from any of the following [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL
SOURCES MENTIONED]

1

Mother

2

Father

3

Grandmother or Grandfather

4

Other family member

5

Friend

6

Teachers

7

Doctor or Nurse

8

The Kishori Kallyani

9

Radio / Television / Newspaper

10

Leaflet

11

An NGO/other Development agency

12

Social media (e,g facebook/you tube)

97

Others (Specify)

95

Don’t know

B3.8 [Ask All 16+ at SC3] And looking at this showcard, [SHOWCARD D] How much would you say you know about
the following, for each please tell me if you know a lot, a fair amount, not very much, nothing at all.

a

Your future training opportunities

b

Your future career opportunities

1

2

3

4

96

A LOT

A Fair
Amount

Not Very
Much

Nothing
At All

Ref
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SECTION C – ADOLESCENT GIRL PRODUCTS
All Respondents
ASK ALLCUSTOMERS
C1.a When did you or your mother/father/guardian last buy something from the Kishori Kallyani?

1

A week ago (Within)

2

A month ago (Within)

3

Within the last 2 – 3 months

4

Between 4 – 6 months ago

5

More than 6 months ago

6

DK

97

Other (Specify)

C1 Thinking of the last 6 months, where have you (or your mother/ guardian) bought the following items / services
from? TICK ONEONLY
0

Don’t buy
these goods/
services
1

Orsaline

2

Sanitary pads

3

Hand soap and/or Shampoo

4

Stationery (Pen or pencil)

5

Under garment

6

Internet services

7

Sim card / top up cards

8

Digital Financial services

9

Food (eg flour, yoghurt)

10

Mobile phones

IF TICK ANY IN EACH COLUMN,
GO TO QUESTION

C3a & C3b

1

2

95

Bought from
Kishori Kallyani

Bought but ONLY
from elsewhere –
(ie did not buy
from Kishori
Kallyani)

DK

C2a & C2b

C3a & C3b

C3a &
C3b
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Instruction: If the respondent buys goods from the Kishori Kallyani (C1_1) then go to C2a - C2d and then C4.
If the respondent does not buy from the Kishori Kallyani (C1_0, C1_2, C1_95) then go to C3a & C3b and then
C4.
C2a Why did you choose to buy these products from the Kishori Kallyani? (Tick all that apply)
(DO NOT PROMPT, tick all that apply) (Multiple Response)
Reasons
1

It was convenient

2

I couldn’t obtain the product locally

3

It was a good price

4

I would be too embarrassed to purchase it in a shop

5

It is better quality than the ones available locally

97

Other (Specify)

C2b What was the most important reason?
Reasons
1

It was convenient

2

I couldn’t obtain the product locally

3

It was a good price

4

I would be too embarrassed to purchase it in a shop

5

It is better quality than the ones available locally

97

Other (Specify)

C2c What would make you buy from the Kishori Kallyani more often? (open response)

C2D AND C3E: ASK CUSTOMERS FROM BOGRA ONLY
C2d Where do you generally buy these products from now that the Kishori Kallyani is no longer selling in your
area?

1

Pharmacy/drug shop

2

Grocery shop
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3

Departmental shop

4

Stationary shop/library

5

Clothing shop

6

Online shop/e-commerce site

97

Other (Specify)

C2e Since the Kishori Kallyani is no longer selling in your areas, are there any products you experience difficulty to
buy? (tick all mentioned as difficult to buy, do not prompt)

1

Orsaline

2

Sanitary pads

3

Hand soap and/or Shampoo

4

Stationery (Pen or pencil)

5

Under garment

6

Internet services

7

Sim card / top up cards

8

Digital Financial services

9

Food (eg flour, yoghurt)

10

Mobile phones

97

Other (please specify)

11

No, I have no difficulty buying what I need

If girl did not buy certain products from the Kishori Kallyani (C1_0; C1_2; C1_95)
C3a Why have you not bought certain products from XX {the Kishori Kallyani]?
(DO NOT PROMPT, tick all that apply) Multiple Answer Accepted

1

It is too expensive

2

I can get what I need locally

3

It is poorer quality than the ones available locally

4

They had run out of stock

5

The KK was not available when I needed the product
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6

I do not need these products

97

Other (Specify)

C3b What was the most important reason? (DO NOT PROMPT) [Most Important, TICK ONE ONLY]

1

It is too expensive

2

I can get what I need locally

3

It is poorer quality than the ones available locally

4

They had run out of stock

5

The KK was not available when I needed the product

6

I do not need these product

97

Other (Specify)

ASK ALL
C4 Have you heard about any of the following services?
Name of the service
1

Aponjon

2

Hello Doctor

3

Green Delta - Accident BIMA/Insurance

4

Green Delta – NEBEDITA BIMA/Insurance

5

Ajkerdeal

1

2

Yes

No

If YES,
continue
to C5. If
NO, go
to D1

GO TO C5

GO TO D

C5 [IF YES (1) at C4] How did you hear about the service? [Showcard C - do not prompt RECORD ALL SOURCES
MENTIONED FOR EACH SERVICE]

Name of the service

1

Aponjon

2

Hello Doctor

3

Green Delta - Accident BIMA/Insurance

4

Green Delta – NEBEDITA BIMA/Insurance

Source of info
(showcard C) Use
Showcards Code

98
DK
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5

Ajkerdeal

C6 Have you or your parent/guardian bought the service?

1

Aponjon

2

Hello Doctor

3

Green Delta - Accident BIMA/Insurance

4

Green Delta – NEBEDITA BIMA/Insurance

5

Ajkerdeal

1a

1b

2

Yes, I
bought it

Yes, my
parent /
guardian
bought it

No

95

DK

SECTION D – GETTING TO KNOW THE KISHORI KALLYANI
Treatment Group /Customers only
Thinking now about the Kallyanis that sell products and services in your community
D1 Does more than one Kallyani visit your community to sell you products and services?
1

Yes

Go to D2

2

No

Go to D3

99

Not Applicable

SKIP TO SECTION E

DK

Go to D3

D2 What is the difference between the Kallyanis? (probe – in what products and services they sell or who they sell
too in your household / community; or in the information they share) MULTIPLE RESPONSE
1

One/they sell different products (eg one sells food and another farming
products)

2

One/they provide different services (eg one provides health tests and another
sells financial services))

3

One/they share different expertise and knowledge

3

They sell to different members of my household

4

They sell to different members of my community

5

Other (Specify)

95

Don’t know

GO to
D3
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D3 Now thinking about the XXX [NAME OF KISHORI KALLYANI – TO BE TAKEN FROM SAMPLE LIST] or the Kishori
Kallyani who you buy sanitary pads, stationery and airtime top-ups from..
Thinking of the last twelve months, how often has she visited the house? (Tick only one)
1

Every week or two weeks

2

Every month

3

Every two or three months

4

Less often

5

Only visited once

6

She has not visited at all

Go to D4a

Go to D5

D4a Who does (did) she visit in your home? (Tick all that apply)
Tick all that apply
1

Me

2

Mother

3

Father

97

Other (specify)

D4b Who does (did) she visit most often? (as above)
Tick one only
1

Me

2

Mother

3

Father

97

Other (specify)

D4c [IF RESPONDED MOTHER (2); FATHER (3) OR OTHER (97) at Q4a] When did she last visit someone in your
household (other than you)?
1

In the last week

2

Within the last month

3

1 – 3 months ago

4

3 – 6 months ago

5

More than 6 months ago

6

Other [ ]

Go to D4d
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D4d [IF RESPONDED ME (1) at Q4a] When did she last visit you at your house?
1

In the last week

2

Within the last month

3

1 – 3 months ago

4

3 – 6 months ago

5

More than 6 months ago

6

Other [ ]

Go to D5

D4e [ASK ALL CUSTOMERS]: Has the Kishori Kallyani ever visited you / sold you items at:
[ENUMERATOR READ OUT AND TICK ALL THAT APPLY]
Yes
1

Your School

2

The Kallyani’s own shop (at her home)

3

Anywhere else (other specify)

No

DK

ASK ALL RESPONDENTS
D5 [Ask All] Thinking now about the information that the Kishori Kallyani shared with you…

A

Did you trust what the Kallyani told you?

B

Has the information provided by the Kallyani changed
the way you go about your life?

1

2

95

96

Yes

No

Don’t
Know

Refused

D6 What is the most important thing you have learnt from the Kishori Kallyani? (Open Response)

D7 Are there any other ways she can help you? What are they? (Open Response)
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SECTION E – CLOSING
All Respondents
ENUMERATOR TO CONFIRM AGAINST SAMPLE LIST:
House No ____________________________________
Road Name:_________________________
Mahalla/Village ______________________________
Ward/Union ________________________________
Thana/Upazila ____________________________
District

_______________________________

Kandmark

_______________________________

Mobile number of guardian OR
Mobile number of girl _________________________________________
That brings us to the end of our survey. Do you have any final questions for me?
Thank you for giving us your precious time and information.
Enumerator Instruction: Go to the 1st page and write down the end time on the box.
Enumerator feedback
NOTE: THIS SECTION IF FOR THE ENUMERATOR TO COMPLETE ONCE THE INTERVIEW HAS ENDED
F1 Was guardian or any other person present throughout interview?
1

Yes, throughout the interview

Continue

2

Only for some of the interview

Continue

3

No, but other people were around

Continue

4

No, it was just the respondent and I

Go to F4

97

Other (specify)

Continue

F2 [IF YES (1 or 2) at F1] how much do you think did they influenced the respondent?
1

A lot

2

A little

3

Not at all

F3 Why do you say this? (specify)
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F4 Do you have any other comments? (specify)

Thank you
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Annex F – iSocial Endline Consent Form
End-line Evaluation SPRING Project

Coffey International Development

Consent Form- for Customers/non-Customers of Kishori Kollyani
We are doing research amongst girls aged 10-19 years old to find out more about their day to day life and
experiences, and information and services they are able to access. This [letter from Coffey] explains what I am doing
today. The information you provide will help us understand how to build better programmes to improve the lives of
adolescent girls.
This is not a test and there are no rights or wrong answers. You can ask me any questions you have now or during
our time talking. The responses that you provide will be stored and analysed by our researchers, and we may share
them with others when we report on our findings from this research. However, we will never use your name, so
nobody will know that it was you who gave this response
ENUMERATOR READ OUT
We do not anticipate any risks to you participating in this study other than those encountered in day-to-day life. There are no
benefits to you.
You will not get payments for participating in this study. However, it will help the study team and organizations providing
services better understand the health, sanitation and challenges in buying gender sensitive products of the community.
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may skip any questions that you do not want to answer. If you decide
not to take part or skip some of the questions, it will not affect you in any way in the provision of services. You are free to
withdraw at any time.
The researchers conducting this study in Bangla. Please ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later, you may
contact Ahmed Moosa of Innovision Consulting. (Phone: 01786222158) You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your
records. Are you willing to participate in this study?
Enumerator: Please provide the card.
Consent
I hereby agree to participate in this study and give my voluntary consent.
Enumerator’s signature: ________________________________________ Date _________________
Signature of girl giving consent: ____________________________Date: ________________

(If girl is under 18 years of age)
Signature of guardian giving consent: ____________________________Date: ________________
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Annex G – Letter for non-customer
September 2019

Re: Research with girls
Dear Adolescent Girl,
Coffey International Development (Coffey), with the assistance of local research agency Innovision, is currently
conducting research amongst girls. The research is to help us understand more about girls’ health knowledge,
wellbeing and needs to inform the SPRING programme. SPRING is a programme funded by DFID, Nike
Foundation, and USAID, supporting businesses to develop products and services for adolescent girls aged 10 - 19.
Further information about SPRING is available here: http://www.springaccelerator.org/

The research will involve a 35 minute interview with a female interviewer from Innovision. In this interview we ask
you questions about yourself, your health, and information and services you use.
All of the information you provide will be treated in confidence, that is to say, nobody other than you and your
guardian/mother/father will know what you have told us. We are interviewing 745 other girls like you and will add
all of your responses together for our reporting. All names are removed from the data and we adhere to strict data
protection rules to ensure your responses are not shared with anyone.
If you are younger than 18 years old, we also need your guardian/mother/father to agree to let you
participate in this research, so please show this letter to them.

Yours sincerely,

Heidi Ober
Project Director
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Annex H: FGD Topic Guide for Customers –
Endline
Aim: The aim of this Focus Group Discussion is to speak to girls that were customers of the Kishori Kallyani at
baseline and who have benefited from her information sharing, products and services. We want to understand how
the Kishori Kallyani has helped (or not helped) girls since we last spoke to them. In particular, we seek to
understand if they Kishori Kallyani is a key source of information in the areas of SRH & Nutrition, Career &
Training, and providing counsel. As the Kishori Kallyani was meant to target adolescent girls, we are interested in
understanding whether she is targeting girls or others in the household.
Sampling: In total we will complete 6 FGDs with girls across in the districts where iSocial has introduced the KK
services: The FGDs will be held at schools that are part of a KK catchment area and will be receiving activation
sessions from the KK over the evaluation period.
We will complete two FGDs within each of the iSocial’s defined territories of work (Jessore, Bogra, and Jhenaidah),
and a range of ages:
•

10-13 years old, x2

•

14-16 years old, x2

•

17-19 years old, x2

Kishori Kallyani’s are temporarily inactive in Bogra so we will ask them about the services they had before she
stopped.
Resources to have to hand:
•

Topic guide and show cards

•

Audio recording equipment.

•

Coloured sticky dots

•

A camera (to photograph the flowers). This can be a phone camera, but the photo should be of high
resolution.

Section 1. Introduction
Enumerator to read to the respondents:
Introduce yourself: Thank you very much for giving us some time to speak today. I’m <name> from the
research company Innovision. I am doing research to learn about you, your life, your health and wellbeing,
and also what you know about the Kishori Kallyani in your area and what she does in your community.
READ OUT: Thank you for agreeing to talk with me. We will talk for around 1.5 hours. You can ask me any
questions you have now or during our time talking. Also, anything that you share with me will remain anonymous,
which means I will not tell Shekina that you said these things. The responses that you provide will be stored and
analysed by our researchers, and we may share them with others when we report on our findings from this
research. However, we will never use your name, so nobody outside the researchers will know that it was you who
gave this response. If you want, you may also choose to end the conversation at any point. You will not be
penalised for this in any way. We will simply ask you to explain why you chose to end the interview.
I would appreciate being able to record our discussions as well as taking notes. Only myself and close colleagues at
Coffey will listen to them and then we destroy the recordings in compliance with the data protection act. Is this OK?
Yes/no to recording.
Section 2. Background / warm up (5 mins)
First, to start, we would like to get to know each other. I would first like us to go around the room and if
you can tell us your name, age, what year of school you are in, what you like doing most (e.g playing with
your friends, reading, watching TV) and what your least favourite thing is.
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Facilitator should start first.
Section 3 – Sources of information
3.1. Sexual and Reproductive Health (15 mins)
Now thinking about what you know about your physical health, and in particular, what you know of menstrual health
and hygiene
•

Who knows why girls menstruate?
o

•

Do you know anything about the right foods to eat to keep yourself healthy during menstruation?
o

•

Probe: How do you know this?

Probe: How do you know this?

And thinking about eating healthily in general, what do you know about your Body Mass Index and blood
glucose?
o

Thinking about you BMI – do you know what a normal BMI is? And what your BMI is? Why is a
normal BMI important? And how do you know this?

o

And what do you now about your blood glucose levels or diabetes? And how do you know this?

Flower map of support: SRH/Nutrition
I’d like us to play a game – I want you to draw a flower, which represents you and your friends and the people you
have around you to give you information or support when you need to know something about your physical and
sexual reproductive / menstrual health and changes to your body.

INSTRUCTION TO MODERATOR: Ask them to draw the centre of a ﬂower which represents them. Ask the
girls to draw petals to go around the centre of the ﬂower to represent which people they seek support
from. The name/characteristic of the people (for example, parents, friends, teacher etc) should be written
inside. Each girl can place a sticky dot in the petal for each source of support (ensures all girls are
represented)
Then discuss:
•

Which people are most helpful and supportive and why (characteristics)?

•

What’s the most important thing you have learnt and from who?

•

Who do you trust most and least? Why?

•

Are there any kinds of support that are lacking?

3.2. Mental Wellbeing (10 mins)
And now thinking about managing mood changes and what to do when you or your friends are feeling worried, sad,
angry, lonely or afraid.
•

Has anyone ever spoken to you about what to do when you are worried, sad, angry, lonely or afraid?
o

Probe: What did they say?

Flower map of support: mental well-being
I would now like us to draw a flower representing you and your friends and the people you have around you to give
you information or support when you or your friends are feeling worried, sad, angry, lonely or afraid.
Then discuss:
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•

Which people are most helpful and supportive and why (characteristics)?

•

What’s the most important thing you have learnt and from who?

•

Who do you trust most and least? Why?

•

Are there any kinds of support that are lacking?

3.3 Career and Training opportunities (10 mins)
And now thinking about what future opportunities of employment or training may be available to you as you get
older:
•

Has anyone ever spoken to you about your future career, employment and training opportunities?
o

Probe: Who has spoken to you? What did they say?

Flower map of support: career and training opportunities
I would now like us to draw a flower representing you and your friends and the people you have around you to give
you information or support about their future career, employment and training opportunities.

Then discuss:
•

Which people are most helpful and supportive and why (characteristics)?

•

What’s the most important thing you have learnt and from who?

•

Who do you trust most and least? Why?

•

Are there any kinds of support that are lacking?

3.4: Drawing Comparing flower maps across the three fields (10 min)

I would like us now to gather the three flowers together and compare across them to discuss:
•

How do the support networks differ across the three areas?

•

What are the areas where girls feel most supported and most in need?

•

Who do you trust most and least? Why?
o

Probe: how much do girls trust the Kishori Kallyani [NAME OF KISHORI KALLYANI] in the different
areas?

SECTION 4 IS ONLY FOR GROUPS IN JESSORE AND JHENAIDAH: BOGRA GROUPS SKIP TO SECTION 5
Section 4.

The Kishori Kallyani (20 minutes)

4.1 Now thinking about the iSocial Kallyani (s)
•

Who is your local Kallyani?
o

Probe: Is there more than one Kallyani that sells/provides information in your community? What is
the difference between the Kallyanis? What products and services do they sell or who they sell too
in your household / community? Which do you buy from the most? Why?

4.2 Now thinking about the XXX [NAME OF KISHORI KALLYANI] or the Kishori Kallyani who you buy sanitary
pads, stationery and airtime top-ups from.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How would you describe her?
o Probe: is she a role model? In what way?
Thinking of the last twelve months, how often has she visited the house? Who does she visit? What is the
purpose of her visit?
How often does she visit or speak to you?
o Please describe the last time she visited or spoke to you – what did she say/sell?
And in the last year, how many times do you think she has visited or spoken to you? And what is the
reason for her visit?
What is the most memorable thing she told you? [spontaneous response]
Looking at this [SHOWCARD A] – has the Kishori Kallyani spoken to you about any of these things?
o Probe: what did she say?
Has the Kishori Kallyani giving you good advice regarding something in your life? And have you followed
this advice? Please describe.

4.3 Thinking about service the Kishori Kallyani provides:
•
•

•
•
•

What is the most important service the Kishori Kallyani offers to your family? And to you? And what about
the boys in your family?
What does the Kirshori Kallyani offer that you could not access elsewhere?
o Probe is it advice about your health? Advice about your career/training opportunities? Products
that she sells? Services that she sells?
Are there any other NGOs/government initiatives active in the area that you (or family) are involved in/
benefit from?
Do they or any other person/organisation offer a similar service? Who and in what way?
What else could the Kishori Kallyani offer that would help your family? And you?

SECTION 5 IS ONLY FOR GROUPS IN BOGRA; JESSORE AND JHENAIDAH GROUPS SKIP TO SECTION 6
Section 5

The Kishori Kallyani (20 minutes) [group in Bogra ONLY]

5.1 Now thinking about the iSocial Kallyani (s)
•

Who is your local Kallyani?
Probe: Is there more than one Kallyani that sells/provides information in your community? What is the

difference between the Kallyanis? What products and services do they sell or who they sell too in your
household / community? Which do you buy from the most? Why?

5.2 Now thinking about the XXX [NAME OF KISHORI KALLYANI] or the Kishori Kallyani who you bought sanitary
pads, stationary and airtime top-ups from.
•
•
•
•
•

How would you describe her?
o Probe: is she a role model? In what way?
THINKING BACK TO BEFORE SHE STOPPED VISITING - how often did she visit the house? Who did
she visit? What was the purpose of her visit?
How often did she visit or speak you? What did she normally visit you for or speak to you about?
Looking at this [SHOWCARD A] – has the Kishori Kallyani spoken to you about any of these things?
o Probe: what did she say?
Did the Kishori Kallyani give you good advice regarding something in your life? And have you followed this
advice? Please describe.

5.3 What do you do now the Kishori Kallyani is no longer providing information and selling products in your
community?
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•
•
•

Where do you obtain information now? Has this changed?
Where do you buy these products [show list] from now? And has this changed?
Do you miss not having the Kallyani here? Why/not?

5.4 Thinking about service the Kallyani provided
•
•

What was the most important service the Kallyani offers to your family? And to you? And what about
boys?
What did the Kallyani offer that you now cannot access?
o Probe is it advice about your health? Advice about your career/training opportunities? Products
that she sells? Services that she sells?
• Are there any other NGOs/government initiatives active in the area that you (or family) are involved in/
benefit from?
• Do they or any other person/organisation offer a similar service? Who and in what way?
• Do you hope the Kishori Kallyani will return one day? Why?
o Probe for specific reasons

ASK ALL
Section 6. Wrap up and close
Does anyone have final comments or questions, or think something important has not been said?
Enumerators to be sure to thank everyone for their time and for their participation. The enumerators should capture
photographs of the map(s) when all the activities are completed.

SHOWCARD A
• Sexual and reproductive health – eg menstrual hygiene
management
• Mental wellbeing
• Training / career opportunities
• Nutrition – eating healthily
• Sanitation and Hygiene
• - eg hand washing and toilet habits
• Other
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Annex I – Letter for iSocial Network
August 2019

Re: Request for assistance in upcoming research with girls
Dear iSocial network and Kishori Kallyanis ,
In September 2019, Coffey International Development (Coffey), with the assistance of local research agency
Innovision, will be conducting research amongst girls that are customers of Kishori Kallyanis. The research follows
on from research previously conducted in March 2018 and which many of you will been part of. The research is to
help us understand more about girls’ health knowledge, wellbeing and needs to inform the SPRING programme.
SPRING is a programme funded by DFID, Nike Foundation, and USAID, supporting businesses to develop
products and services for adolescent girls aged 10 - 19. Further information about SPRING is available here:
http://www.springaccelerator.org/

In this second and final round of research, we want to interview all the customers that we interviewed in March
2018 to see how their lives have changed since we last spoke to them. When we first interviewed your customers,
we collected their addresses and telephone details, so hopefully we will be able to find them now. However, we
may seek your help and cooperation if we find we are unable to locate them. Even if they are no longer your
customer, it is important for us to interview them so that we can better understand the experiences of girls in your
community.
Many of you working in the districts where we are conducting our data collection, and particularly those Kishori
Kallyani’s that helped us with our first data collection, will meet the Innovision research team, but if you have any
questions, you can contact:
Ahmed Musa

Field Coordinator

Moshin Reza

Field Manager

Telephone number
Telephone number

Who will be leading the fieldwork in your districts.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Yours sincerely,

Heidi Ober
Project Director
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Annex J – KII guide for KKs – Endline
iSocial Key Informant Interview Guide for Kishori Kallyanis – Endline
Aim: The aim of this Key Informant Interview is to explore KK experiences of working for iSocial. We are seeking
to find out how KKs are progressing with their business, what they see and understand of their adolescent girl
customers, what they have managed to deliver in the months they have been working and what they hope to
achieve. Where KKs are adolescent, the guide also serves to explore girls’ experiences of being part of the value
chain of iSocial.
Please refer to the accompanying data sheet which outlines what the KK has delivered since she began working
with iSocial. The interview needs to be structured accordingly to concentrate on the areas where the Kishori
Kallyani has made progress. For new Kishori Kallyanis this is likely to be door to door visits and establishing a
customer base as they are unlikely to have done activation sessions. For more established Kishori Kallyanis, we
are interested in finding out about all aspects of servicing they are doing.
Sampling: 10 KIIs will be completed and in most instances we expect to be able to complete these with the
Kallyanis interviewed at baseline.
There are three categories of Kallyanis
•

Kallyanis actively working for iSocial. (estimate 5 are active)

•

Kallyanis (in Bogra) that have stopped working for iSocial as operations have temporarily stopped while
iSocial recruit a new Territory Manager. (estimate 3 from Bogra)

•

Kallyanis that have left iSocial even though it is still active in their area. (est. 2 are no longer active)

It will be important to note what type of Kallyani they are before starting the interview.

Resources to have to hand:
•

Kallyani sample list – to confirm status of the Kallyani

•

Topic guide

•

Datasheet

•

Audio recording equipment

Section 1. Introduction
Introduce yourself: I’m <name> from the research company Innovision.
READ OUT: Thank you for agreeing to talk with me. We will talk for around 1 hour. You can ask me any questions
you have now or during our time talking. Also, anything that you share with me will remain anonymous, which
means I will not tell iSocial that you said these things. The responses that you provide will be stored and analysed
by our researchers, and we may share them with others when we report on our findings from this research.
However, we will never use your name, so nobody outside the researchers will know that it was you who gave this
response. If you want, you may also choose to end the conversation at any point. You will not be penalised for this
in any way. We will simply ask you to explain why you chose to end the interview.
I would appreciate being able to record our discussions as well as taking notes. Only myself and close colleagues
at Coffey will listen to them and then we destroy the recordings in compliance with the data protection act. Is this
OK? Yes/no to recording
Confirmation of purpose and outline structure:
We are going to be talking about the experience you have had of working for iSocial. First, I’m going to ask you a
few questions about yourself and your experiences of working for them so far.
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Section 2. Background/warm up (5 mins)
2.1 Can you describe your day to day life – what do you do each day? What do other household
members do?
Probe: (How) has this changed since you started working with iSocial? Why?
2.2 Thinking about your life since we last spoke in March 2018, what have been the biggest
changes in your life?
- eg. got married, had a child, started studying, started another job, moved house

Section 3. Working for iSocial (20mins) iSocial
3.1 Are you still working as a Kishori Kallyani for iSocial?
•

If no probe: when did you last work as a Kishori Kallyani/for iSocial? Why did you stop working as a
Kishori Kallyani for iSocial?

Ask all
•

How long have you worked as a Kishori Kallyani for iSocial?

I would like to ask you a few questions about your work as a Kishori Kallayani for iSocial
3.2 Overall, how do/did you find working for iSocial? Probe: good, supportive, fun; challenging?
3.3 What do/did you like most about working as a Kishori Kallyani? What has been the greatest achievement for
you? And what do you like least?
•

Probe: are there any instances where you can see you taught a girl (or her guardian) something new and
changed the girl/guardian’s behaviour? Can you describe it?

3.4 What do/did you see is your primary role as a Kishori Kallyani?
•

Probe: is it to provide products or services (like health tests) to girls that would otherwise not have access
to them? Is it to provide information to girls and educate them on issues such as Nutrition, WASH and
menstrual hygiene? Is it to act as informal counsel? Is it all of these? Which one the most?

•

Has your role changed over the last year? If so, in what way?

3.5 What are/were your key activities
•

Door to door; school activation; yard meeting; anything else?

•

Overall, have your key activities changed over the last year? If so, how?

3.6 Thinking across all your activities (e.g door to door and activation sessions), who are/were your most frequent
customers? Has/did this change over the last year/time? Why do you think this is?
3.7 Who do/did you speak to at iSocial? How often? What do/did you talk about? iSocial
•

Probe: Do/did you get enough support from iSocial? Did you ever feel you needed help and didn’t have it?
Please describe the instance(s) iSocial

3.8 How do/did you manage to keep track of your activity each day/week?
•

Probe: Do/did you record straight onto your iSocial smartphone or do you record in pen and paper first and
then add the details to your phone? How often do/did you update the phone with your sales details? What
information do/did you give to your field officer/manager ? And how often do/did you provide your field
officer with updates?

3.9 Have/did you had any contact with the call centre? Can you describe it to me?
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SECTION 4 AND SECTION 5 - ASK ONLY OF ACTIVE KALLYANIS OR KALLYANIS IN BOGRA
Section 4. Door to door visits (20 mins – refer to data sheet where possible)
4.1 How many homes do/did you visit each week – can you describe a typical Household visit to me?
•

Probe: How often do you go back to the same households? How do you know when to go back to the
household?

•

Probe: Who do you mainly speak to in the household – girl or mother/carer; and who makes the purchase
decisions?

•

Probe: who do you see as your primary customer? Has this changed over the last year? If so how? And
why?

4.2 When you look for new customers, how do you decide which households to visit? Do you already know these
people? How? E.g from friends’ networks? From neighbourhood (local) knowledge? Cold calling? Has your
approach changed in the last year/since we last spoke? How? Why?
4.3 And how would you say the home visits are working? Do you have enough time to visit the girls? Are you
making enough contact? Building relationships? Has this changed in the last year/since we last spoke? How?
Why?
•

Probe: Why do girls buy [or not buy] from you? How much time (on average) do you spend with each girl
customer?

4.4 What do you tend to talk about?
•

Probe: have you done any targeted information sharing? Moderator to refer to SHOWCARD A and note all
areas, and then ask for up to three areas:

•

Has this changed in the last year/since we last spoke? How? Why?

4.5 Have you had any experience of girls not wanting to be a customer? Are there any girls who are more open to
being customers? Any girls who are less open? What is the role of the mother/guardian? Are there any households
you no longer visit? Are there some you visit less frequently than before?
•

Probe: do you think it is an adult (mother/guardian) in the household that decides you should not visit again
or is it the girl?

4.6 Have you had any experience of men or boys wanting to be customers?
•

Probe if yes: Do you feel able to support these male customers?

Section 5: School activation sessions (10mins/skip if KK has not done activation sessions)
Now thinking about school activation sessions
5.1 Can you describe your school activation sessions to me:
•

How many school activation sessions have you done? / when did you last do a session?

•

Looking at Showcard A - What information have you shared? (and relative to Door to Door visits) Have you
shared some topics of information more than others? Which?

5.2 Thinking about how you prepared for a school activation session:
•

How did you organise the activation session? How did you inform the participants?

5.3 And thinking now about your experience of delivering school activation sessions:
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•

How have girls reacted? Do you think the girls learnt anything from it? How do you know? Did you get any
business out of it? Do you think you will get any business out of it? Do you see the point in doing them?
What is it? Do you plan to do more?

•

Have school visits changed at all over the last year/since we last spoke? Eg are you doing more or less?
Any change in what you are selling through the visits? How and Why?

Section 5.2: YARD MEETINGS
Now thinking about YARD MEETINGS
5.1 Can you describe your YARD MEETINGS to me:
•

How many YARD MEETINGS have you done? / when did you last do a YARD MEETING?

•

Looking at Showcard A - What information have you shared? (and relative to Door to Door visits/School
sessions) Have you shared some topics of information more than others? Which?

Section 5,3: Other Kishori Kallyani activities
•

Are there any other ways you do your business/sell your products? eg do you have your own home shop?
PROBE if yes: Can you tell me a bit about this?;

Section 6: Earnings (15mins) ASK ALL [INCLUDING THOSE KALLYANIS THAT HAVE LEFT]
Thinking of the money you earn/ed working as a Kallyani:
6.1 Are/were you satisfied with how much you earned?
•

Probe: Why? What do/did you make the most money from and what the least? What activities earn/ed the
most money? And which the least? And which do/did you prefer? Why?

•

Are/were earnings as much as you expected? Why?

•

If not already mentioned = what activities do you earn the most from (door to door, schools or yard
meetings) and has this changed over the last year?

6.2 What affects/affected your earning?
•

Probe: for example do any of the following affect your sales - school holidays; the weather (eg when it is
very hot); public holidays or festivals or religious holidays (eg Eid); product supply issues from iSocial
anything else?

•

Do/did you get a lot of repeat business? On what items?

•

Have your earnings changed over the last year? And how?

6.3 What do/did you spend your money on?

6.4 Thinking about the money you earn/ed:
•

How often are/were you paid (weekly or monthly or other)?

•

How are/were you paid? (cash/bank account)

•

If bank account – is this your own bank account? Whose name it is in? (your own or husband/parent/other)
Does anyone else in your family have access to it?
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If not mentioned before:
6.5 Are/were you doing any other work alongside working as a Kallyani? What else do you do?
6.6 Are/were you still managing to run your household and all other aspects of your life? Do/did you get any
support from others in your family?
6.7 What do you think you would be doing if you were not/had not been part of iSocial ?/
•

Probe: What are your friends doing? And siblings?

6.8 Could iSocial have done anything differently to support you or the iSocial business in this area? What?
6.9 What are your long-term plans?
•

Where will you be working (iSocial or elsewhere) What do you want to be earning /selling/ doing?

6.10 Have you recommended iSocial / becoming a Kallyani to others? Why (or why not)? Have any become
Kallyanis on your recommendation?

ASK ONLY OF KALLYANIS THAT HAVE LEFT ISOCIAL
Section 7: Leaving iSocial (10 mins)
7.1 Why did you leave iSocial?
•

Probe: explain the sequence of events that led to your leaving; What, if anything, could iSocial have done
to persuade you or enable you to stay?

7.2 if not mentioned before – what are you doing now that you are no longer working as a Kishori Kallyani? And are
there any other Kishori (or other Kallyani’s) that are working in your area?

7.3 Have you received all your payments due from iSocial? How do you know this?
•

Probe: How do you calculate what you are owed?

Thank and close
Is there anything we’ve not spoken about today that you would like to tell iSocial? This information will be passed
on confidentially. No one at iSocial all know who said this.
Thank you very much for the time you have given to provide us with valuable information and your
experiences of being a Kishori Kallyani. You have provided a lot of great information and insight.
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